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; The Two Birthdays.
A yr go little year

I ul, a Unelr thin?.
Awaitinjf what mizbt btt the chrbirthdmr mora nhoaM brin? ;
When lo ! I heard flattering sound.And, looking ap. beheld '
A troop of forms that flocked around.Like fairies ont of eld.

' i i
' '

All beaateons were they. winge. with gold.
And. as they danced in glee.

The world no more seemed dark and cold.Bat made for Joy and me.
I a.kd no irhcaM thy eatne or whv ;

I knew a well as they.
Oft had they parted my threvhoM by.

Bat now had com to stay. '
Like rotte-bn- d garlanded they Hpanned

3ty room from roof to hearth.
They touched my lips, they clapped my hand.I felt no chill of earth.
And syren sweet, the song they sang

I wept for joy to hear.
' At lant." the fairy chorus rang.
" We brinf LlUsfal year."

A year ag-- j a little year ! . J
I keep my quiet roomj

No radiant forms with wings are here ;
No fairy troop has come.

And all t'i happy thought tht-- h-- ft

.f4Te f t.lcd like a dream.
Sonif tiuitK I fl a one lereft.

And souietime richer Meem.

Yet do I sit alone no more.
One guest steals to my side ;

" v
Of ttime I'tb heard her at my door,"" " '

At last I open wide.
Half-nn- n. half-ang- el seems thi guest.

And punitive i her smile ;
Yet doth she cheer my birthday best,

And solitnde beguile.

Where'er sh gK site brlngn an air
I ,0t tw;Kght Calm and ease, -

liar T.ice is aaths south wind fair,
That'still the troubled seas. t Jfha oniiot bring back laiiih-- d hours,
Kor JwnQ fair hopes I weep ; ' ty.

Bat she can cover thcni with flower. 4

Where in their grave they sleep.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The lighthouse atSdney.lNl S. W, has
aa electric light exceeding 12.00(,000 candle
power.

. We may boast of great strength, yet
; possess little skill ; profit lies Dearer the

' lattt-- r than the former.

A South. Carolina paper, referring to the
. disappearance of a man. says be had on bis
'warkingj clothes and in overdoes of. liquor."

. Au English lady, in putting coalg on the
fire in a sick roorrfwhere the patient is asleep,
has piper bags full of the coals, which are
reWl'vwi --noiselessly handled. - -

s ft a,;fJiL.QSLn ior a, iock on a , canal,
1 . ir oi; I

inn 1 1. Niihirm jiiu-- 1 . t
which is befnz mT , . iu-s.- 0i h..
bare brought to lignWut'Tjed or an ancient
river, in which hare been found bone of
mammoths and other animals.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal
GizcUtP aaserfc . that . a bre J" number of

artisan and others re coming into Canada
fr;m the -- United St.tes. bringing their
famine with them for the purpose of settling

The scales for weighing gold in the assay
office at New York are so dIicate that
when brought to balance with two pieces of
equ.I size ia the pns, the mere writing of a
name oo one of . the pieces of pper will add
enough tp turn the scales in its favor.

A nobleman obserring a person eminent
for his philosophic t.leots, intent upon
choosing delicacies at tble. said to him.
" What! do you philosophers love .dai-
nties" "Why not 1" returned the other;
'do you think, thai the good things of the

world were nude for blockheads ?"

Little Tritz i sent to a grocer with two
bottle, one for salad oil and the other for
petroleum. At the door he falls, and breaks
one of the bottles. - are you going
to do -- bout it now T' asked the grocer.

Oh. you can pot- - them both in the same
i.otttV. Father can ret them aport again.
He is chemist " : -

. .

A country editor went to see the play of j

Richalieu." the other evening, and when
Barrett rendered the lines . -- ?.-.'

" " In the hand f men entirely great
The pen L mightier than the sword." j

the provincial journalist arose, bowed pro-

foundly and exclaimed. Of thank you sir.
thank you.' , " ' .r', r

-

C L WIT L AND HUMOR. I, ... ,

for bu-i- ne i .ickio up. el.?" aaiJ a
facettont eobbler to a rag picker who bad just

operation on an ! barrel m front of
Ye., and I mend-in.-"Jb .u,p urchin.quicklj replied the ragged

1 wonder wl.t Balaam.'tliMaev J Sister Ol! the suuie as

Hebrew AiJ I "u
Cambridge Jae I doii'i kii.w, replied

who bad tw.na... much alike that
I know f. mat. waato aend one
;ieSarrf7.oa one W Then one cam.

. ltlian and one a Connecticut rouSh."

Indifidnal (steppms n' witne"
hoe Di6ht.,uur worahip .ome--f

wa rZi m cwlol. aod the shoi went nSht

into the matier. Nextcaae.

I ,rn Krskine declared at Urge partj thai "

S!ifii"r ti" r ",c""
ries OO, .....uLiu'sdesradiuit comparison.

Xeem hurt - " J Conijdered aright.
lial osefal and bright ;
A eanisfjr a pw"1..., uritT hide.
And -- honour w'hom ja tied. '

That
Garrard "used to g p2xaled over

Spe aker ,. . ..Krnoe. of.. i.tchen. of uwtnua... --,,1."lfitchell. ana ... -- -
.u k;.Ii h.ithered him

and VVil.r.o
-- T. UcoIowJ.

the moei.t a- -
act the houae ia aDougherty.Mcintosh,'A' "Ii.in la the.Deaker that

rot one P7 "lA-V-
,

.aIl ai aweet. but be
ns kP r iiaure aas

irom
! b ned' the gentleman

l)oagberty.

r
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WILLIAM AULD,
AGENT TO TAKE 1CK NUWLEDUM EN T!i

for Labor la Ih. District of Koaa, Island ofp.bB.atta OBtt of Us fioooiaia Water Works, foot olNaaaaa fcirm j1811ydoiTl

WM. JOHNSON,31 Merehawt Tsillar.
Fort Street. Hoool.1.. - Bt.iUta IiUiklt.tl dmy

HAWAII CONSUL AND COM.Mirt.MON
NT. 318 C.ltloraia etrcel, Sao tnniiU,CalifciTuia. Tjr Ima No. . ol lj

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOL.fc.SA L,E

Shoes. Hats. Men's Furnisher, andsney Ooods. tanl SI) No. 11 Kaanumana St.. Uonolala
; " dmyl

5. E. McINTYEE & BROTHER,
QROCKRr AN'U FEED STORE.Corner of Kinf ami Fort Streets.sol 81 dayS HoDOlQlU. 11. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MGR." CHANTS,

corner or son aa.i Mercbant Streets. Janl 81 ly dmyl

S. ROTH,
MERCHANT TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.Honolala, 11. I. 81

dmyl

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
A t'l.TIOXEKR. K.nla. Ilaw.li. S.I.r W Real Kstate, Goods and PrDcrtv of everv dp.crioiion

attended to. ComniMions moderate. m7 ly dmyl

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
lKll, ESTATE BROKER. AND K M -

PI.OIMK.V r UDKGAUi IIOXOLDLU.H. I
Ksats Koonii, Cotuges. Il.aaes, so t sells and leases Beal
tUrtat4ein all parts ot the Kingdom. EMPLOYMENT found
or iiiom seesinc work In .11 the various branches of basioess

eoonected with these Islands. - ' ' , -
Of LEG A l, Docaments driwn. Bills ' Collected. Books

ami Aoroaot. kept and fienaral emct ' work transacted,
ftirtmacs riotlcited. Coounissions Moderata. ap9.81.ly. dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY FnSZiXO,

A CENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO
r& LABOR COXT&ACTd and

General .Dusinesd : Agent.
OiBce ia Makec's Block, corner Queen and Kaahnmano

Sireets. Honolala. jaal-8- 1 ly

DR. E. COOK WEBB.
Orrica asd Residekce.

CIORNER RICHARD AND HOTEL. STS.
HOL'RS to 10 A. M) 2 to 4 P. M, not ly

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor ,at Law,.

A mmmt la Take 1 eb sawl.siriH.sl. tmtrm.
! 5a. oMnta tor the Island of Oabo, No. Kaaanmana street.

Uoaolaia. oc7 lj

RICHARD F. EICKERJ&Y- -
Attorney ani li;'

m.iiiinoalnriir I aui
.i.uir:i ta LED MOUTGACKS of IKEEHOLDS.

U orriCK. NO. 40 MKRCIIaNT STatCKT.
my is 80

CECIL BROWN,
a TTOKNEV-AN- D COUNSELOR AT LAW,

r& NOraaY PtaHC and tcent fbrtaklnr AckaowleJg-- .
urn l. of Io.Lruo.enl. tor the liland of Oaho.

o. a Kaaamaaa otreet, Uonolala, II. I. ft 2 80

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
AND COUNSELLOR ATVTTORNEV alteotioo paid to the negotialing of

Luan. Con.eyancina and all matters appertaining to Kea
rotate.

NOTARY PUBLIC staid
CaatmUslaatr f Decaf far tke SUtes of Xew Yark

ana Califarala.
OFFICE t No. 27, Merchant St.

aoaoLCLU, a. I. janl 81

johi w. kalua;
a TTORNET An U tUf AsrLibunp AT
a. LAW.
Agent lo taks ackoowledfmenta of instruments for the

island of MaitL . Also Agent to taks acknowledgments for
Labor Contracts far the District of Wailuka. Janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
jc sjl z-- e o o xa. XD ontist.

OFFICE. 104 1- -8 Frl Street,DENTAL above Dickson's Photograph Gallery. J al 81

S. M. CARTER, .

i irent to Lake AcknowledtrmcntA w tloiiuaca for Labor. Office, P.M. S.Uock. Tele-

phone, No. 4i. .
dmy1

OBT. LIT SB. C. IS. COalK

LEWERS & COOKE,
z (duccessors to Lavaas Dicbsobj r

KLEKS IN LUMBER AND BUILDING
JLf u7 Materials. Fort Street. 81

WM- - "tUl IKICUU
WM. Q. IRWIN & Co.,

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,
janl 81 HONOLULU, H. I.
"

A. S. CLEQHORN & Co.,
a 1 PORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND
1 KKTAIL OKALKRS IN

: General Merchandise,
CaraerUaeen and Kaahamaoa Sts. isnl 81

BROWN & CO.,

WPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALES
I WINMANOBPIKIM, AX WUOLK3ALK.

9 Merchant Street, Uanl 81 Honolaln.H. 1.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
.ur-T- O TAKE ACKNOWLKDG- -

- aaents w Cootrscts lor Labor.
Interior Office. Uonolala. janl 81

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER IN"

IMPORTER Hats, Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,
Pocket Cutlery, and eery description of Gent's Superior
rnreishlng Goods. XT Benkert's fine Calf Dress Boots.

""'at Uoaaaaor VaaT a so MsacaasT Stbssts. janlSl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
AND PROVISION DEALER.G r.iaily urocery .on oir.

Or Wrs entrmsted to rrom the other islands arill a
i..iiy siteodeJ to. i2 t aireeu Uonolala. pnl 81

WONG LEONQ & CO.

M.r.,r mf N'ss Mre Street..i Hoiolaln 11. I. ller. io Dry Oood.. Clothing. Boui.

rh... Uais snd Cap.. Fancy Goods, etc. lla.e al.
oo hand, Hasraiu Kioe in qaanuties to .nit. Also

ShtalL Ch,, Sr.ne Twine. China Silk H.o.iker.
rbtrf. and aa.he. eta. 1

Oiener of Moanui Swjar Plantation. Moloicai

A arsit Kailoa Rice Plantaiion, Kaopa Rice Plantation.
.oa Ua Bjca flantatioo. i10 81

Q. W. MACFARLANE b Co,,

AND COMMISSION MER-CUAN- Td

IMI'OKTKKX
Kobinsoo's Fire-pro- Bailding. Qoeen St., Honolala, n. I.

sobbts roa
rv. Pauloa Sheep Baorh Cos. pan y .

The Mpeocer Planlatton. Ililo,
Tha Waikapa PUnution,

, . . . Haeiogagar Mill.
Mirriees. Tait Ac Watson's tiagar Machinery.

JobII A Co's Urerpool and London Packets
Tn 'ow t,ui Honolula Line of Pscketsal81 dmy 11

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS FEBRUARY 10, 1883.

P. S. PEATT & CO.,
A I'CTIOXEERS k GENERAL. COMMISs

BION MtK CHANTS,
Braver Block, Queea stroet, Honolulu, H. I.

Special alteniioo flven to the Bale of Raal Estate sod Per-sooa- l

Property.
XT advances made oo Conalgaiaeats. nol8 ly

P. A. do LA NUX.
CUKVGroK .M CIVIL. EN'GlNI-ER- .

Ad.lrrt.
DOl8 Cm IIONOLOI.U POST OrFICE.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choica.Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CORKER yt"UAKV it HOTEL STS.

se23 tr JAM'fS OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

ESTABLISHED 13,
Office icith .. 1 Ailamt, Audiimrrr.

tZT Copies ol r. io the " Original Greek." cl tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,
A rr rf k T Tvr X.-- " "V rrt r ItrV

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
I l lS OPENED I1ISOEF1CEON PITMAN

stiver, near the Court lloo.e in ililo, and will csrefulty
siiiui 10 an ini.ioei. mirasiea 10 nitn.

W ill slieud alt the Circuit of the Supreme C tart.

SDUVEYING IZ. el ly

F. A. SUAE FEU & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

ESTABLISHED 1850, .. , .

J. Wf ROBERTSON & CO., -
(Saoeessors to II. U. Whitney.)'

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING
Dealers. Publishers, and Book binders.

Nos. 19 and SI Merchant Street. Uonolala, H. I. jal5 1; 18

teal. i i 1

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE !

13 Xihii Strert.
Next door to the Honolulu Restaurant. fe!8 ly

THOMAS SORENSON..;
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - 9 Queea Street, below Honolulu

l,Osk Plank, of U Siaei, Ehip Koee, Oakum. Felt,
uopper uoiu, ana Dneainiug .iei.i

" " 'constantly on hand. '

'

FLAG POLES ,

Made to order, and placed in position.
my20 tf

THOMAS TAN N ATT,
No. 83 Fort St . opposite K. O. Hall & Son. Honolulu.

W ITCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRT
and FINE MACIUNEUV carefully re-
paired in a workmanlike manner ' '

XT Orders from the Other Islands promptly at
tended to. jal 81 -

WILLIAM TURNER
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OK SAN FRANCISCO.
IUh eatabliahed lnuii-el- f at 8 2 KINGS 1'.. opposite M

Rose's Carri.ge factory.

FINK WATCH AVORK
A SI'KC I A l.TV , and .ali.faclion guarotel. Ap.2, 81 ly

MAX ECKART,

MAMUCTUl.Vt; JEWKLKtt and WlTCIIMAkER,
OF DIMOND. GOLD ANDIMPORTER Jewelry an.1 Precious atones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
NO. 6 K A A II DM A N V STREET

sp22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS, in

SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH
WORK. IIKIIIGK. HOUSE. ANDSHIP Wagon Work. Moulding Bitts, Planing- Kaires,

Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon A zles made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Fitting, a apeciality.

All Order Iromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

tT I'hop on the Kaplana-I- . in the rear of Mr. Geo, Lacs
Planing Mill. jal la

SAM. HARRIS ON,'''
RICK A NI STONE MASONS AND COX-TRACTO- RSB AND BUILDERS,

King Sirett, Honolulu, with W. M. Qibbs,

ARK PREPARED
To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Work.

gpecisl attention given to setting Ranges, Bakers Ovens
and all kind, of Cooking apparatus. Cnimoies, foundations
and Ci.trrn. built, etc., etc.

Plantation O.uer. aud Superintendents would do welt to
entrust us with business in our line. We wish the public to
understand that all work done by os is guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Jn I SI

CONCHEE & AHUNG,

IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS
in

China Goods and Merchandise
0? EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand. &, For Sale
Orui Cloths. Chineee Crepes. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Iirru lk in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Ulove U"X.
Ivoryi Tortoise. Sb'-l- l and Saddle Wol F.n.,
Tiger Claw Jewelry cVt in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunk., Fine Chin Tea..
Rattan Chairs. China .Ms-tin-

NO. I II W All AIM PHOH.!
IC7- - cTOttK.-- ' at No. IOO Xuuuiu aud No. 88 Fori

Street. no!9 ly

BROWN & PHILLIPS.
....PKACTICAL....

PLUMBERS. GAS FITTERS
AND .

t O0E3r S3 R8MIT
No. 71 King street, Honolulu. II. I.

IIouso rnuJ. SUip Job Work
TBOMPTLV ATTKSDED TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wast'owls
ALWAYS ON HAND.

r.rticnlar attention paid to the fitting ap of the

Springfield Gas fachinef !
se2 If

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
nONOLVLU. 0. I. JaSlly

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS!
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

60 Nnuana Street, IloooUla lmr4'82 ly

E.S. CUNHa....r

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

lli THS REAR OF HAWAIIAN OAZETTE BUILD
1NO, NO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.janl 81 .

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
"

COMPANY.
, (LimitetL)

miONEr LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
A'l-- eecarlties, for long or short periods. Apply to

W. L. G R K ItS - M.niser. sr. ten
Office-- . Queen Street. oer G. W. MACFARLANE A CO.

- - ' sae30.tf

' Stttjanirsi.
V

AIlDEIDGE & HAYBALL,

Architects.' Builders & Contractors

Plans and specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES GIVEN iON A.Uj(WOBK CONNECTED

WITH THE (BUILDING TRADE. .

s l WILL CO TO rJJE. OTHER 1SLAXDS.

Bridge Work,, Stones a d Brick
Work, ugar Mills and

" ' 'works Erected. V.

REPAIRLTIG OF OLD BUILDINGS.
" i r" V'.;PROMPTLT ATTENDED TO. . ;

BniWings put np on the In--
: stalinent ; Plan.
'J oc '

Pil - 71ass Work Guaranteed at
.'e FBed Rock Prices. eu tf

Atlm ' m mm m a -of ha
tefui lctor and Builder.

' t . Dr. TP.

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Manul.ctures all kinds ol

Sloaldlngx, Bmrkets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

: Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish. .

TURNING AND SCROLL SA WING.
. All kind, of ;

Planing and Sawing:,
' Morticing and Tenoning.

Pln'i.a, Speciacaliua, Detailed Drawings
ssd furaiahed npsi Application.

PlMuiini.M W.ark cf nil Kinds, cither in
Hrick, Wd. Iron ar Staae Construction
4..e In wsrkutealike manner, and at rraa- -

aable prices.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'81 U dlmy

N. F. BURGESS,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
SHOP, MO. 81. KING tiTRKET, OPPOSITE M.J. ROSE'S.

ESTIMATES GIVEN' O.V ALL INDSOF
required; Offices and Stores fitted np

the latest Eastern Stylea.

KEPiimG OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rate.
UARDEN ORNAMKNTS of all kinds male toorder. Saws
filed and seL

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of a
kinds of buildings. Having had experience in the Eastern
States. I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas-
tidious.tt Order, left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
attienton. Beat of references Riven.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other island s olicited.
ap.lS, 6m

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

- HAY IIORSK PREMISES, ROSE LANK,
(Rear of Haughtsiling's Saloon )

ATTENTION TO IIOKdK SHOEINGSPECIAL. do all work myself and having low rental, I
guarantee Firsl-Cla- .s Work at low prico.. mar25 3m

NEW PAIXT SHOP
SO. 128. PORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL.

riMIE CJXUERS1GNED BEGS TO INFORM
M the public that he has

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above address, where he will always be found

sod prepared to do work in his line at reasonable
rates.

House Fainting,
Paperhanging. Varnishing.

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT XOTICK.
XT Work dooe by the Cay or by the Job.
marllSui J. N.IO.N'E.

V OR. RICORD'S TKE.VCH RK-- k,

1 8T0KATIVE PILLS. A specific for exhausted
Tilality, impotence, physical debility, waited lorces, etc. Ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of P.ri. aud hy ihe medi-

cal celebrities of Ihe world. Agents for California and the
Pacific States, J. G. STKKLK A CO., U Market rtreet
(Palace Hotel) Sao Francisco, Cal. or express

sealed from otwervslion. Box of fifty, $1 60; or 100. $ j 75;
Of 200, $5; of 400, $8. 8KN U FOR CIRCULAR.

STEEL RAILS
FOR .

PORTABLE . OR PERMANENT
"Rai lvixy-- s .

K. Pi. LENGTHS. 14 Iks. PER TARU
JL tl For sale to srrire per Puke of Abercorn from

Liverpool. Apply to
W. L. GftKKN, or
G. W. MACFAHLANK fc Co.

no2 tf Agents for John Fowler A Co.

For SUV Embroidered Solpenders you mut call
at tbe Honolala Clothing Emporium of

A. M. MbijIlb, 104T Port street.

Blwbaniral.

, .... ,;

tccotinllTof"ty"-ttie-pA,''te- y parnnes ars

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horso Shoeing,
CMiii?to Work, &c.
Jin 1 Sh.ip on Kin? strret, next to Culle A Cooke. SI

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Hotel street, opposite Internstlanal Hotel,

Ta Ta Iv I iST TJ S
OF

Watches Clocks !
JVccurately- - Repaired at Keaaouable

Prices.

5" Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded. ju2i2w

J. D. LANE'S
A fa ': -

MARBLE WORKS,
130. FORT STREET,

IY1 Al2 U FACTURE R S
OF

MOM MEMS,

IIEADSTOXIS; TOMBS, i

TABLETS, MIRBLE M1XTKLS,'

WASIISTAXD TOPS, and '

Tiling in White & Black Marble.

mAKHLfWUHK Or EVERT DESCRIPTION
' - i;MADH TO ORDKR AT TflK ' ' - 1 1

Lowest Possible Rates : ;

Monuiuf nts and Headstones Cleaned nnd Keset
6! Ordsrs from the other Island, crnmntl .ttn.t

' ': an 1 81 - - V

E. B. THOMAS.,-- : ;-- . r
.Tiassn m mn I

W.nriadic!herLiH

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER, t

1)AKTICL'L4K ATTENTION PAID.TO
Furnaces, Baker's Ovens and

Hanges, snd al) kinds of tlestinfr Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. . All Work entrusted tq me will he execu-
ted promptly, and on ree,so;iahIe term...

Addrethrough the-- Post UAlce .. ,t; jsa J 81. s

JOBIIV BOWLER,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

IrllfitUI Stone Sidewalks LaU,
Cementing ia all Its Branches,

WiiUeuing, Calsomlnlns and Joskin;
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and BuIIer Catering. .

Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.

As to ability to perform work in onr line, we bee to
refer the pnblic generally to the residence of Ills Ex
8am '1 O. Wililer. 11. II. Rath Keclikolani and Bon. C. U.
Jndd.

tFK. Iave Orders at Lucas' Planing Mill, Fort-stre- ;
or Box 327. Po3t Office.

inyl3 tf -

KEKR THE PAINTER,
KING STREET. IMPORTER AND

4 C7 Dealer in Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Mixed Paints and
Painter's Supplies.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averlll Chemic.l Mixed
Paints, ready for n.e These popular paints have suc
cessfully introdnced into these Kingdom for the pant four
years, and have established a reputation ior fait color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

rmnt. mixed ready lor use ol any Tint, hade or Color, and
supplied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Island..

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be sunnlied
with the required quantity and colo, and tbe use of tbe neces
sary brushes, etc.

Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc.. respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guarantee! julO 6(n

CREAM CASMDIES.

mcIivkrjVY,
Importer & Home Manufactarer of CaMies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

o. 112 Fort Street, Jat Above Hotel St.,

Ha. u.t made large additions to his establishment, and is
now prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Island, the VKttV

I IXEST or IIOME-M.ID- E & IMPORTED CIXDIES,

Of all Descriptions. AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Receive. Fresh Candies by every arrival, fie Gu rnte--r the
purity of his goods. THE CREAM CtNDIES
are a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturer, in California, and recei-- e 1 fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water! and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN" THE CITY- -

The BESr II RANDS of ''HOICK OMARS a!. oo hand.

H. C. CRABBE,
DRAYMAN ,

, .. i :

OFFICE. N- - 33 QUEEN ST., BONOLCLU

J. H. HARE, Manager.

Pe'onipt and careful attention given to. the
transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels to all parts of thi city.
XT Telephone Number 165. XX

mas26 tf dmyl
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WHOLE NO. 1393.

A ST O R HOUSE
4

miim & LDfJCLI PARLORS

Nos. 76 and 79 Hotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS. Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
HEALS SERVED IN FIRST CUSS STYLE

'IT AM, IIOI RS'.
UaH!) ' HART. DROTIIERS.

1011, HOTEL f

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PHOPRIETORS.
NO. 84, HOTKL STREET, HONOLULU.

TI16 Xarcst,
' j Coolest, and

;...,Bcst Kept
Diosriisr& room:

: , !,,-.-

Heals served at all Hours and no Pains
vnor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
. Supplied .with the Best the Market '

. Affords. . . .. . . t , , . . ;

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

No.:029 1-Io-tel Street, j

' . . .T"-"- . i

LIT THE BEST OF FOOD.

.

"

ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
' AT U.,

REASONABLE rates!
pjster; COSTA,

PROPRIETOR.
--Late Cliicf Stcwarcl ol

Steamer Iikelike.
- , 1 e , i .; juy28. 'Bl.lyr

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y !
I

R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors.
SUCANU STREET.

PILOT, MEDIUM AND SAW BREAD'
m i .tf nn nana ana mtae La nn t r.

Also, Water. Soda and Butter Crackers.
JENNY UND CAKES. Ac.

SH IP BREAD REBAKED oo the shortest notice
FAMILY BR PAD, mads of the Beat Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
IT. B.BKOirif HRE4U OF THS. BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS
Tjcleo, Honolulu,

1 been transferred lo

T . W. RAWLINH.
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. SOFT SOAP always on hand.

Will buy beef, mutton and soap grease, and solicits
consignments of the same from the other

jalO Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,
pEST QUALITY OF FA I Al MANUFACTURED
mM constantly. Ail orders Oiled with diapatch.

E. II. BAILEY,
Jsd 1 81 Wailuka Maui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
IJ. WALLER,

fure Bred Aylrsnury Ducks. Home led Torkey..
MHU STREET. HONOLULU. Isn 1 81

"WANT E D
IT TO BE KNOWN THAT

J. WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort st,
(iuccr.sors to M. Dickson.)

X ll O t O J2f I iX J ll CJ 1 tri 9
RE PREF.s. KKI TO DO KIRST-CI.AS- S

k WORK OF ALL KIN

Special Attention given to Children !

, WK ABK I'BKCABEU TO DO

ALL HINDS OF LARGE WORK !

. FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !

tit tier in Crayon, Water Colors. Indi Ink or Oil.
Photos Colored, etc.

We employ FIRST-CLAS-S ARTISTS, doing work equal U
that of tbe best Galleries of San Francisco and at lea. cast.

A great variety ef I.land Views. Curiosities. Shells and
Coral from all parts of the Pacific. Hawaiian Sea Mosses and
Ferns, Lstest Styles c Frames, Passepartout, and Mais con-
stantly so hand- - , -- .: . ..

XT Charges reasonable and .atufaclion guaranteed,
ell ly 4. WILLIAMS Ac CO., Proprietors.

HOOP IROW! ;

HAVE RECEIVED A SOW OFFERI (or sale, bundles HOOP IHON of tbe following sizes: 2t
Also, on hand and for sale,

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes
. Sugar Kegs, &c. Made to Order. on

J. II. BR UN'S,
Ja2aSm. Esplanade.

r' cir.MirvJ id
Nutlisirtl I J Jx

Lii.r. (I;lf iurt )
1 j Line., (octc iurh;
84 I lnc,(lo irol.i.)

1 ar , liu.jis.. I a.. a a.
nil) 30 3 00' f 00;

I bO 300 4 00 00 0
j Oil 4 oo a oo; T fcol ) w

S w Lin-- . (ihre do.) ........ 3 Ott a vu .
7 an

nt.ia
uv,

mnis v
"48 Uur. (four 4 OO, 6 00 0 I 001

u.r,er ;..lu.n..: 00 0 00 14 00 li
Thini t'oiunin..
Half Column . no 20 00 24 OO HO 00 4
Whole Column.. .. . ... IS OO 30 OO 8 Wl, I . wtv

tT Adrerurr re.idins In the FaMern Cniled
par lor their cards bjr ecloint tJrwolsoki or L oltsd 'V
Footage Stamp for .at h amnai.t a. tbejr wiah to rsf six! Ihi--

cards aill t tnsried as ptr alxAe UlJe, fcr the Usst VM sue

tr Basinesi Card, when : ra.rain roa a B," ars
allowed a discoarit fr.ia these rates, ablrh ar ruf Iraasleat
adrrrtisemenu when paid or charged quarterly.

Sinel copiri of the Adtkbtiksk, Tea Cents I whsa charfea
Fifteen Cents; by the dnarn.One Iollar.

,?nsuranfc Tar?s.

THE CITY OF LONDON

FIKE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.
Capital " - . $5,009,00.

ILIMITJIIK
II. Tin ratililislir.l an Atencr here, lbs acdrr.lansd is

autluK-isr- to scc.pl tuk amut fire, oa Hwildlsias.
Mr rrhu.itur, l urnilurr dr .nnllK u.l l.ror.ll
trrmi Ixkiko i.i. . i.llv ..liuiol lll lrll- - 1.rrt.

(I ly dmyl Agent, llawsiiau l.LoJ..

SWISS LLOYlT MARINE INS. CO.,
OF Yl'l NTKRTll V It. .

'IIIK CNlKRSIt:l IV A I'T 1 1 IIHIZK U
1 TOlN&l'KK

ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE
Cr.ui IIualulu.

TO ALL PARTS OF TUE WORLD
AND UPON

COASTERS. BV SPECIAL I'KRMI MM ION
On the st I'avntalil. Terius.

; . WM. Q. IRWIN CO..
snl'81 dmyl Managers lor the HavalUn l.laods.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

IX AU -- r- ID OI'PIOB.50 WALL STREET. N.W YOH K

rilllK ABOVK C()MrTxr llAVINCJ K.I tabli.lml an Arencr al Honolulu, for h llav.il.a lsl
snd. the umty.if m-- I. authorlsrd ta aocrpt and writs

II INE 11 I H K N
Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com

missions, and Hulls.
At current Katt-s- .

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
ou6 ly dmyl M.nnfcrs for th. Ilas-atla- I.l.ud.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPIT.IL IIU.UOO.OOU
L'NLIMITKU LIAUIL1TV.

riKK INM'IUNCK t all ds.critlon. will b.
edected at Moderate Itates of I'n uilum. hj the uudxrslsaed.

WM. O. IRWIN A CO.,
ap'2'81 ly duiyl Msna(ra for the llawallaa l.lauds. "

GERMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISURANCEJCO., OF BERLIN.

F irj'UNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., OF BERLINS

raniK a no v k iNsritANC k ciimi'immhave eslablithed a Qeiieral Aeency lu-r- and ths under
.igued, Ocner.l Agent., are aulborisvd lo take
Itll atcalnst (hf Paugm of lltr Scan at the wont
t '. Kessussbl II aim, and (lir Mtt t.

Favnrablf! Terms.
itjl.f 1

i
cuR0ITATJ0:OmSEi-.,AeD-u

. Wo- - it . a n tr a wtriF. a, .. " A IT- s r.vwaas aav vu.s WltCTssl VsVA

THE NEW YORK
LIFE 1NU1IANCE COMPANY.
0BG1.MZEII 1 H .. PI It ELY Ml IUL.
Asaeta $47,000,000
Surplus ""Jl'J.-- " " 10,000,000

TUB WW VOItk Ul K lS RANCH (0)IP1Y
bss been doing bu.meu lor lliirt seven year., and ras never
so strong snd prosperous ss now. It offer, lo those desiring
life insursnce

1 (OlllilMTlOV OF IDVAMAl.KS .

which only long experience, a Urjte aud well ("stsbli.hed bs.lness, and carefully perfected ltti. and methods csn sOord.
Among these advantages arei
Absolute Securityi

Insurance nt Low Co U
7Ciuitanle IesUinK.

EVKKV OE.SIRa IU.K FORM OF POLICYsome with advanloce. offered by no ether Csm
psny. Apply Is, .. . .. . ...

O. O. BERGER,
jy29 ly OENEUAL AGENT lor XIawaiiao I.iands.

TKANS-ATI.ANT- IO

FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF HAMBURG.

Capit.l i't the Company It Iteserve Keirh.mark ,000,000
" their Companies. 101,060,000

4 '

'J'oul....,...;,.......,. ...Belrbark JGT,o&Q.00
mt

NORTH GERMAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF II A M III' RG
Capital of the Company A Keerve. ...Reiclsinark S, 1X0. 000" their Re Insurance Companies, " SS.000,000

Total .Reichaniark 45,830.000

SCIIWEIZERIKCIIE lAAtYlt
Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschaft,

OF WIKTKItTIIUH
Capital fhe Campany frames l.00000
'IMIE UNI)ERSIXEI. GENERAL, AGKNTS

of Ihe above three compknie. for lbs llawsiian I.lauds,are prepared to insure lluildii.?., Furniture, Mrrchandiss an4Produce. Machinery, Ac. also jfuesr snd Rice Mills, snd sea.
sels in the hsrbor, against lo or dumage by Are, oo the wiosl
f.vnrsble te; m.

jy22 ly H. H ACKFELD & CO.

FIRE INSURANOE COMPANY
'THE UNDERSIGNED II A VINO BEE.VI Appointed Agents ol U,e abovs Corupauy, are prspareA
lo insure risks agsinst fire, on !! and Uriels Iissll4.Iwa, snd on Merrhnsscii.e stored therein, on ths sjiesif.vor.hle terra.. For psrllcular. apply al the orlic. of
Pi IT V. A. eCUAEFKR A CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO..

OK LONDON AND KDINIIURf.If.
ESTABLISUtD, 1809

CAPITA t, 48.000.00O
Accsaslsltd mnd l.rt.rrs Fssas4. I.09T.S4
fHlIIE LNDERSICN El HAVE BEEN AP1. POINTED AOEMT8lor the Sandwich I.iands, asd Vrs)
sutborised ta Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.

Ki.ks taken in any part of the Islands on Stossiib Woobv
km Buildings, ami Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling 11 ewssa
and Kurnlture, Timber, Coals, Hhip. in harbor with or withoutcargoes or under repair.

"Jn 81 r.V.U iFFiCIIl AKOKB A CO.
''i'i 1 1 ;

LONDON St PROVINCIAL

INSUItANCE COMPANY (LiuiifeiL)
Subscribed Capital (l,00o.oJ0j $5,000.00.
rpllE ABOVE HAVE NOW

established an AGENCY bere. and are prepared to lake
RISKS on property or EVERY DKSCRIPTION within ibeM
Inlaodn.

J. T. WATERHOUSE, Jr..
S( 9 Sin A cent.

Fire and Marine Insurance Co,,
. '

.! O NEW ZEALAND. ' .capital., s : : .. . iio.uoo.oou.
HAyIN?,KrSTA,,L,S,IEU AGENCY

the undersigned
are prepared to accept risks against fire in dwellings, stores,
warehouses and merchandise, oa Isvorable terms. Marius riskscargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.
L.aaa promptly adjusted stisd pit yable star

Janl 81 dmyl VVM. O. IK WIN Ca
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jPEOGEAMME
-- OK THE--

PROCESSION

--OP THE- -

Coronation
OS- -

INT

February 12th, 1883.

THE PROCESSION
Villi be foraunl in th front of Iirthel JChurt-h- .

a King itret. at 9:30 a jr., under the 'direction
of ,th

Hon. J. A. Cummins,
THE -

Grand Marshal of the Day.

PROGRAMME :

Wtu the Procemtlon more tha bodies rill fall
Four Deep.

Grand X rhaJ anhAilit.i
Band.

Royal School Cadt.
Mounted Police.

. Honolala Firs Department.
X Eala o Hnanaln.
Na Kola o Ealihi. he

Kula o Tanoa. be
Kula o Manoa.

Kala o Waikiki.
Kula o Waialae.

Eala o Eamoiliili.
J. X. Oilman' School.

MiM Paynon'a Chinese School.
Miss Ajlett'a School.

' Sola o lEaamakapili.
. Kula o Eawaiahao.

Roma Keikikane.
, Roma Eeikamahine.

Industrial School. a
Fort Street School.

Fohnkaina Girl School.
Royal School.

St. Louis College.
1 ( Iolani College. ' "

of
Church of Latter Day Saint.

T. M. C. Aocation of Eawaiahao and Kannia ofkapili.
AhahoJ Opiopio Patiwai Lokahi.

Poo La AiMOciation.j and
'. ;

' Knight cf Jerusalem.
. . .

t
Good Templars. of

Oceanic Coancil No. 777, American Legion of
Honor.

' Court of Lnnalilo No. 6,600. A. O. Forester.
Hawaiian Tribe No. 1. Im pro red Order of Red

X 0,w- - JtX. Jf,' 11
II a 1E1N: A MniVTfn n vw-- - . arrX0 tracleil

be
teed.

rl," Knight of PythiS.
InJiendent Order of Odd Fallow.. best

' ' ' Free Xasona. it
Eauai and Siilian Delegate. that

Oahn Delegates.
.!'- Mani Delegate.

Hawaii Delegate.
.'.,. Molokal Delegate. a

Lanai Delegate.
predion will form at 9:30 a. m. aharp ;

The
conxmencin at th corner of Mannakea and King do

treet. esndin along Eing .treet opto corner

of lfetUrf and King atreeU.
Th w particularly requested tt b for

prompt in aembling at the corner of Nnuann

an.1 Mannakea .treet. at precUaly the hour of

forming.
TL procio will atart at

(Bj Order

Hon. J. A. CUMMINS.
febl dlwtf Grand MarLl.

her

L. i. LTTET.j. Lioa.
NITONS & LEVEY,

AUCTIONEERS We
, - AND "

General Commission Merchants,
BRATEB BLOCX. QUEEN ST.. nOXOIXLC.

of Fnroltnr. Stock. Real Estate and General

Mrcbaadl preperly attended to.

l , SOLE AGENTS FOB

American and European Merchandise.
feM Jwtf

Notice', to Consignees.
VS.

0. S. S. CO'S STEAMER SUEZ
FROM

, . SAN FRANCISCO.
nv riRGU B V TIIKONSIGJtEES

aboV. -e-arner requested to enter merch.u.l.i

good. (feb7 dtfi MM. U. 1KW 1

Notice of Copartnership.

HE l'VoKRMCSEIl II trB " J?'T torme.1 a .rtWT.hip for the pnrpo-- e of
Honolnla U bu nea of Auctioneer, aod Coui-miVii- o. at

Mareli.iUa. ndr toe firm narae of L J S

L.J. I.KVKV.ffMd-l- t wit

NOTICE
IIERKBT CIIEX THAT A PA R

1 tin udebta to the nn.leri.ign-- d or hrin cluu at
Kiu him lu axt present the me within thirty dy.

be t. aboat to le.re th. Kingdom. eo n j
M.ni.fK)yidAw1

AfJminlstralor'rt Notice.

BEEV DULY APPOINTED
HaVINO of the estate of PIO IIA..

of horth Kahala. Hawaii. I hereby call upon
lTlwbobelima aKiit th it ett to present
th.Z withio ix months from thl date or fewer
tarrlr4 and ait owinR aald eta.te are called upon of

' t mule imiuediate payment to me of the
u. k. VIDA. Adminirtrattr.

Hon. Jala. 6th, febl wit
ofCopartnership Notice.

. .- w W

iU S TO fEKTIfl I4I'I wrjnJ k.e thla dar farmed a copaitaarsLip
the carry! nil on ot a ery tiuble and KipreM Bui-1- 1

cadetti. Ilrm Bam.Dl atyle of -- The Hawaiian
Zixv, stable Company," u Vov " ':

JOE' KEATAIg yl.
JXO. T. BAKER. '

tlooclala. K.tj.Bjry 7. WS. febT Wit

(Daily, February G.)
The observance of the Sunday law on

iu-.s- e Island is a credit in ?h nation
Uud to show that all who reside here are
a law-abidin- g people. When the hon.
member for Kwa and Walanae sought to
modify and amend the existing law during
the session of 18S2, his bill received a. de
cided rebuff. We advocate the continuance
of the law as it stands for the particular
benefit of the native Hawaiian. It tenda to
inculcate the principles of morality and
rectitude on all sides. There are Instant.
however, where officers entrusted with the
execution of these laws ar nf tn aT,nv
want of discretion. Instances of this nature
have been repeatedly Dolnted out In th.
columns, the most noteworthy being thatof a Chinese rice-grow- er, who, in tnrlnetosave a few bags of paddy from being de-
stroyed by an Impending storm by remov-
ing them from their exposed situation to a
place of safety was arrested, and convicted
of violating the Sabbath. Another instance
of an equally aggravating nature happened
on Kunday last, the only difference being
mat no arrest was made, as the contem
plated work was frustrated by an dis
criminating Deputy-Sherif- f. The schooner
Emma, recently stranded at Walanae. was
auout to be launched into her native ele
ment on the 4th Inst., preparations bavin?
been previously made, and the services of a
steamboat engaged, to take advantage of
the high tide a favorable circumstance on
the day In question. A loss of twenty-fou- r
Lours probably meant the total loss of the
schcooner. When all the plans were ma-
tured, and about to be put in oiration. a
Deputy-Sheri- ff put in an apteaisnce. and
threatened to prosecute all who dared to
participate in the launching of the stranded
vessel. With the " reef" in view, the owner
and his gang had to suspend operations
and wait until the Sabbath bad passed.
This is stretching the law to extremes. The
matter was represented to the Marshal, and
he expressed his surprise and disgust at the
want of discretion on the part of the Sheriff.
But this was tw late for the interested par
ties to take advantage of the high tide and
favorable weather. It is in similar cases to
this that the necessity of a discriminating
Sheriff is obvious. No doubt he' thought

was doing his dnty ; but were the law to
so strictly enforced In all quarters, there

would be less carriage-drivin- g and horse-
back riding on the Sabbath day than at
present.

Coxsidkkino the abundance of fish in
Hawaiian waters, they are far too high
priced in the market. Only comparatively
few. are used for food, while in the Cape
Verd and Western Islands, they are a prin
cipal article of consumption and are sold at

very moderate price. The only consider-
able market in these islands, that is 'at all
well supplied, is the one here in Honolulu.
The ponds on the other islands, whlnh
might easily furnish a convenient supply

the best varieties, have been allowed, to
fall into disuse to some extent from want

proper care. This has decidedly a bad
effect on the supply and price of fish, and
probably is one chief cause of their scarcity

expensiveness in our markets. ; la the
Uaited States the culture of fish is deemed

sufficient importance to demand public
attention, and not only have laws been en
acted to protect the culture but a commis-
sion has charge of the matter, and is con-
tinually engaged in attending to the
spawning grounds and introduction of the

wMh reference to the Trade in which tlitjlfe T"1 f
employed, cpcol. ton mge and draft oi waier gurn- - smil

almnrM TK-- a --r
rivers, ThroughkTrids of fish

has been found by careful
they will strive best. There is no

doubt that, some such
could be made in Hawaii, the best results
would follow, but thee results may be in

measure if those who have
ponds will attend to them which they can

at a trifling expence with ample
profit. Carp will flourish In almost any
pond with little care. They are excellent

food and very easily raised On this
subject we publish article from the
Pacific Rural Prea.

DAly, February 7.)

Some comment has been made about the
probable absence of the Princess Ruth

from the ceremony of the Corona-

tion, It has been aald that Her Royal
Highness declines to attend account of

objection to the ceremony. Now we
know that this statement Is uutrue- - We
have from the very lips of the venerable
Princess the assurance that, but for her
serious and the advice of her
physician, she would attend the ceremony.

regret to say that the Princess Is affected
with heart disease, and an occasion of great
festive excitement would certainly be un-

favorable to the health of the
sufferer. Her Royal Highness made a call
upon His Majesty Monday, the 5th Inst..
and gave an assurance, such as we

have stated, that only ill health wonld pre-

vent her attendance at the Royal State
ceremony.

We may, in thla connection, speak of
other parties who have been as
objectors the ceremony of the coronation.
Certain bodies lodges are spoken ot as
declining to be present at the coronation,
when we know that the coronation cam
mittee are assured In writing that the mem-

bers of the several societies, although they
may not be able to attend In the respective
bodies of their will,

be present with the greater part of their
order or society. In the case of one society,
the Coronation Commmittee Is notified of
the inability of the to be pra
sent as such, from the fact that nearly
every member will attend as an invited
guest, official or ine denuncia-
tions and criticisms of this State ceremony
seems puerile at this late day. They are
utterly of non-effec- t. They do not repre-se- nt

honest sentiments. Men are snarling
a public event or State ceremonial in a

way which conclusively proves that they
would be cordial participants under otber
circumstances. There is common and
correct opinion, that these men who sneer

and denounce the Coronation of the
King, do so, not on account of any convic-

tion of public economy or '$dncta iimplici-tas,- "

or any idea of and
but simply because they are

soured men, and because they or their
friends have not the disposition of
public affairs. Put offices, emoluments
and all the patronage and consequence

the Government into their bands, and
we would have the present Apposition

hollers transformed into a zealous crowd
blatant

The licensed carriages, "baoks" or
"cabs" as tbey are indifferently called,
whifcii, few years ago, were looked upon
rather as luxuries,, have now become neces- -

sary to many' who
r

live a llttje way out of
town or who have occasion reacn some

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
pomi in a norry. The streets are alive
with these vehicles, especially between 4
and 5 p. m., when people are returning
their homes.

i hey congregate on the docks whenever
inter-islan- d or foreign steamer is ex

A Bpecieo, ana one can always be had 'by
teiepnone " at any hour of the day or niirbt

As a rule, the carriages are kept neat and
ciean, and the horses are in good condi
tion. Sow and then rather ram-shack- ly

turnout is to be seen, but It is hardly ever
absolutely necessary that one should use
one of this class. The rates of tare are.
upon the whole, moderate, and, in fact
there remains but one point to which we
would take decided objection. We refer to
the personal habits of some of the drivers
We do not think that the driver of public
carriage has any more right to make him-
self offensive to thoe who employ him for
a short time, by the use of tobacco or whis
key, than has the coachman who is em- -
ployed by the month. If those who are in
the habit of smoking or drinking would
stop to think that, from where they are
seated their carriages, their fares cannot
neip noticing the fumes of the tobacco or
whiskey they have been using, their sense
or what is due to their customers, would
cause tnem to abandon the habits. We
know of ladles who always want number
so-and--so called to take them shopping, or
calling or about town, and there are not
a few of the sterner sex who prefer to walk
to where they can get a favorite driver, and
soieiy because he is careful not only of his
equipage and customer, but ef himself. We
are glad be able to say that by far the
greater number of the drivers are polite,
careiui, and pleasing in every sense ; but,
now and then we sit behind a man whom
we find to be offensive in more ways than
one.

. .TV. 1- - ia ouuu we wouiu say, use tne same
endeavors to make the temporary occu
pants of your carriage as you
would like have your employees use if
you owned the outfit.

(Daily, February 9.)
Yestebday morning at 11 o'clock His

Excellency Sugi H. I. M.'s
Envoy and Minister

Hawaii, waited upon His
Majesty the King and presented him with
a pair of very elegant Japanese flower
vases from His Majesty the Emperor of
Japan. His Excellency also handed to Her
Majesty the Queen two rolls of beautifully
flowered silk, a present from Her Majesty
the Empress of Japan, and a handsome silk
table-clot- h from his Imperial Highness
Prince Yamoshina.

His Majesty then invested His Excellency
the Japanese Minister with the Grand Cross
of the Crown of Hawaii ; also Secretary
Ishibashi Masakata with the Order of Com-
mander of the Crowa of Hawaii, and K. B.
Kakiwachi with the Order of Companion of
the Crown of Hawaii.

His Excellency the Envoy then proceeded
to the Foreign Office and invested His Ex-
cellency W. M. Gibson, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, with the Second Order of the Rising
Sun; Colonel C. P. Iaukea, Secretary of the
Foreign Office, with the Order of the Rising
Sun, fourth class; Colonel Boyd, of His
Majesty's Staff, with the Order of the Rising
Sun. fourth class ; Decorations of this Order
of the fifth class were left at the Foreign
Office for Colonel Geo. W. Macfarlane, His
Majesty's Aide, and for Mr. H. E. Whitney,
late Acting Chamberlain. tor 1
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Sever
ance,' Esq., Hawaiian Consul at San Fran-
cisco, who is now In this city, we are en-

abled to report as the latest news from
Washington concerning the treaty, a tele-
gram from Hon. J. Mott Smith, dated Jan-
uary 26, to the effect that the bill intro-
duced by Morrill in the House, looking to
the abrogation of the treaty, was placed at
the foot of the calendar. In the Senate
there was no report from the Finance Com-

mittee, and no prospeot of action by either
House.

From the abov, together with other
news received by the Suez which will be
found elsewhere, there seems but little
prospeot of any final action being taken on
the treaty this session of Congress.

The King street gate of the Palace
grounds will be opened on Monday next,
Coronation Day at 10:15 a.m., in order to
admit those who have received invitation,
to attend the ceremony. It is not to be ex-

pected that Invited, guests will take their
cards of invitation with them, as it is pre-

sumed that none but those who have been
invited will present themselves for admit-
tance.

The Planters? Monthly for February is oat,
and as usual, it contains much that is interest-

ing. It contains flye'editorials oil the subjects of

the Labor Problem, the Treaty,
the late Judge Allen and Reciprocity. The first
named subject is eyideutly from the pen of one

who has given this matter a great deal of study.
He adTOcates in the matter of su-

gar growing and in support of his argument he
spates that "co-operati- on a conducted at Ko-ha- la

by lt. Hart, at Wajmaualo and elsewhere
will produce more at the Same expense, or the
same amount wth less outlay iu sugar flowing,
than where h whole system of aujjar produc-

ing, both growing and njanufapturlsg H owned

by one person, association or corporation.' ' In
diacussiug the Labor Problem, the old cry of the
supply not being equal to the demand, is reiter-

ated. Employers are urged to make full returns
of the forms that have been forwarded tnem, us

requested by the officers of the Planters' Labor

and Supply Company. The Treaty and Re-

ciprocity ar-- alwost synonymous articles though
evidently written by different parties. In the

former it is stated that "the outlook on treaty

questions is not as encouraging as it might be."
This is eJy too true, and the tone of the oppo-

sition press is weh as to wake matters look
worse still, provided it is read abroad, Undey

the title of "Reciprocity," the writer alludes to

the poasibility of England taking the leading po-

sition in Hawaiian affairs, "if America should
gi?e them the opportunity by retiring from inti-

mate relilious with as,' "aijd.QBce acquired "it
would be contrary to all Britrsupfecodeut far
them ever to diminish or terminate the influence

of uch a position by any voluntary act of theirs,
but on the contrary, they would aim for a defi-

nitely controlling influenpp,'' . just tribute of
reapeot is paid to the Jate Elisba fl. Allen, aud
the planter with otbera, 'feel that it will he
hard to replace him." A communication fioia
the pen of the Honorable S. N. Castle on the
Treaty contains some stubborn facts that ought
to be feqj by all opponents to the Treaty. Cap-

tain Tierney's report to the Planters Labor and
Supply Company, shows briefly but concisely
what was done on the recent trip of the Julia.
The items nl selected matter will repay perusal.
In the former, the fchaenpe of the edit or, iirW.
O. Hmith.U alluded to. His place has been ably
filled by hi oonfreres. The Planters' Monthly
has already become an iudispenslble part of the
pianterV libvury, and its pages can be read with
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On Saturday, the 3d instant, H. Ex. Sugi
Maeoshichiro, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of His Majesty
the Emperor of J ipan to the Court of His
Majesty the King, to assist at the ceremony
of the coronation of their Majesties, was the
honored guest at a public dinner given by
His Majesty's Ministers at the Hawaiian
Hotel. There were twenty guests who sat
down to the table at 7 p. m. sharp, and
partook of the following very tastefully pre-
pared menu:

POTAGE.
Sorrr. m Keixe.

POISSOX.
A LA ClBCrXALE.

ENTREES.
SALKI E CtXAJtDS.

Cboqettes dk Vocaile.
AaPEBOES EN BaAiiCHES.

ROTIS.
' Fixes Poclets a la. God a an. i

DrxrE arc Thcftes Petit eois,
CURRY.

Shrivp axd Rice.
Salade arx Cbemf.

ENTREMETS.
Tobte d'Obasoe.

Cabinet Ptxdiq.
GLACE.

DESSERT.
The Royal Hawaiian Band performed the

following musical programme during the
dinner:

MCSICAL PROGRAMME
BT THE

Royal Hawaiian Band.
Festival March Chaiilemaose Oberthur
Overture Stbuoqu: eob Fobttne. .
Finale Gittbaxejcto ... .. . .Sant U
Waltz Thine Alote: '. .'. . .SleilerSelection Pabisina. ........ .'.".'."...". DonizettiQuadrille Uxivebsjty Hoxgh. . . . . .

.",
. .Ktthner

ju,.ne(e Anthem.
Hawaii Ponoi.

During the dessert His Excellency W. M.
Gibson, Minister of Foreign Affairs, pro-
posed the health of the Emperor of Japan
in the following words :

I have the honor to Drooose the health ofan illustrious potentate, whose royal ini-
tiative in his country's reforms, the ability
of whose government and the enterprise ofwnose people nil the civilized world with
admiration. This Sovereign's realm Japan,
which uui iev years ago was devoted to
isolation and derived her national inspira-
tion almost solely from ancient tradition,
to-d- ay inspired by her new imperial spirit,properly claims rank with the foremost, or
enlightened and progressive states. "

Her leading policy is progression, bottf thome and abroad. This is illustrate, k..
and enlightened dio'.I.,-.- ,

throughout the world, which has 'recentlyreached our shores, on a mission
and good will to our Sovereign. .i:.u"ison of our honored truest, his ..
Sugi Magoshichiro, Envoy Jxtraordinarvan3 Minister Plenipotentiary Em- -
pire or japan. jr

And I now have the hon- -

ieVrf "I Itatri1 fraJertSr tFe Em- -

TTia FTncllannv ttin r .....j (Japanese Ministerthen proposed the health of hi3 Majesty the
King, accompanying thw, toast with a. few
remarks in the Japanese -- language,, which
were interpreted as follows c.v Michinori R
Nagasaki : -

In reply to the toast which thLs irii.:of Foreign A ffairs has just made, Proposing
the health of our august Sovereign. h fiZ
complimentary terms in which he
to the progress of our Empire, the Ministerdoes not look: upon it as merely ccv,,.ii.

ary, but regards it as an evldel .Zrfriendship.' -
i .

Since the Minister's arrival in this ffUttt.tri' na Pnwnv pTtronriInimt frr m i. Iperor of Japan, he has experienced c
act of kindness and courtesy from the'
waiian Government and people, and i Nvery much Indebted and feels verv era.'
for the receDtlon accorded to him he
gacIousMaj Kinjr Ikaua
want of that broad and liberal edu-- -

- - ,ly ,wVkB"and Wawftiians are eauallv
convinced that this cordiality between the
two countries eomhaenced with the King's
visit to Japan, and it is our sincere hope
that Hawaii and Japan will be more closely
united in their mutual intercourse.

It affords the Minister great pleasure to
be present this evening, and now he wishes
to have the honor to propose the health of
His Majesty the King and the Royal family.

Besides His Majesty's Ministers. His - Ex-

cellency W. M. Gibson, His Excellency
Edward Preston, His Excellency John E.
Bush, His Excellency S. K. Kaai, the fol-

lowing invited guests were present : His
Excellency Hugo Magoshichiro, H.I.J.M.'s
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister pleni-
potentiary ; Ishibaaul Masakata, Secretary
of Legation j Miohinori S. Nagasaki, K. B.
Kakiwuchi; Hon. A. F. Judd, Chancellor of
the Kingdom; His R.M. Daggett,
U.S.. Minister Resident; Major James H.
Wodehouse, H.B.M.'s Commissioner and
Consul General ; Mods. HVFeer, French
Commissioner; Hon. G. Rhodes, President
Legislature ; Hon. Xoble A. S. Cleghorn ;

Hon. H.' A. P. Carter, late Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Europe ; Captain Wilson, U- - S. S. Lacka-
wanna i Captain Chateaumlnois, French
war ship Llmier ; J. S. Walker. Auditor-Gener- al

; Hon. J. M. Kapena, late Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
to Japan : Commander Edwards, II. B, M.
S. Mutine; F. A. Srhnefer, Esq., Dean of
the Consular Corps; Colonel C. H- - Judd,
H. M.'s Chamberlain ; and Colonel C. P.
Iaukea, Secretary of Foreign Office.

A rather curious incident, that might have de-

veloped into a serious accident, is told in connec-

tion with a trial that ia said to have been made

of the fire-pro- qualities of pne of " lJallV'
safes. The story is that pne of these safes was

prepared for the trial by being filled with a

variety of combuetile and volatile substanees,

such as some roll sulphur,
and a package or giant powder provided with a

fuse npd cups, a pint of ether and a

quantity of the last two ip their glass

flack "I'd then, that u tin can, half filled with

water, was placed on tup of these ai tides. This
uun was fitted with plugs of a easily fusjblo alloy,
and the theory was that whenever the tempera-

ture of the interior of the nife was raised to a

point that would endanger the safety of such
articles as bonds, deeds, paper currency, etc., the
plugs would melt and allow the water to flow

out ap(J poo the inside of the saPs down again.
Thus prepared and carefully plaoed in the centre
of a blast furnace, the safe was completely Fur-round- ed

and covered with wood, coke and coal
and. the mass ignited. Then the " hqt nir blast "
wa turned' fin and the temperature raised to a
very high point and kept there fur one and a half
hours. At the end of that time, the fuel being
oil nrmriumprf. the furnace was allowed to cool oft.

This took twenty-fou- r hours and then the safe was
dragged from the mass of slag and ash in which

it was buried and carefully examined. We are
tojd that the intense heat had melted off the
corners of tiia outside Irame and in one place
injured the second of the five "shells" that covered

the fire proot " lining of the interior. After
some trouble the door was lorced open, and it was

then found that while the phosphorus, sul-

phur eiunt powder, and alcohol were intact, the
sulphuric etber had teen yolatjjied, and evaporat-
ing, had so lowered the temperature ol the ar in
the safe that tU w-t- er m the tin can had

been converted int ice Ihis is told as the

curious incident ;" end while we must eknowl-edg- s

thai the experiment fully demonstrated the

excellent fire-pro-of qualities of Hall s safes (of
which Mr. Sam tfotH's the sole ant in these

islands) '.till we pt wrftu. ardent
might have resulted If the phosphorus

ignited and set Ere.' to the sulphur; for that
would probably hare, fired the fuse and thus exrih marit nowder. which might have burst
The sale, destroyed tifc blast rurnace and serious-- 1

inlured many of tfce spectators. People can- -

not be too careiui

1

The Anglican Chnrch Chronicle!
The AiHjlltvH O.nrch Chronicle for tho present

month maintains the standard of former issues
and is full of interesting matter, a large part ut
which will be as much appreciated by numbers
of other communions a by ihe body to which it
especially addresses itself. The editorial arti
cle is a lengthy homily uu "the Pres iu rela-
tion to Christianity." The writer takes, we
think, an optimist view of the facts whilst admit-
ting as in the following paragraph that there is
muck ia the character of the newspaper litera-
ture that is to be deplored. Ou this subject he
says : " There are defects and blemishes iu
our newspapers which eTen the most humble
novice in the field of journalism must regard
as patent, grave, and deserving condemna-
tion. Among these are the rancor and injustice
whkh too commonly niaik both sides iu jwliti-c- al

discussion, the unblushing advocacy of ques-
tionable policies Ijecnuse favored by a faction or
party, the truthless slanders and unworthy per-
sonalities with which prominent persons or can-
didates for office are assailed, the concealment
and palliation of offences f those in power, the
demoralizing details of criminal trials and social
scandal., and the publication of improper adver-
tisements. Nor ia the press always free where
independent of state or party control. It is
ofteu owned by pnrtisau leaders, by jobbers,
political, speculating or sectariau. Truth and
honor are always endangered where there are
merely personal aud party interests to be gained.
The temptation to human nature is too strong
for just discrimination iu the use of n two-edge- d

sword.''
He is, however, of opinion that iu spite

too obvious features the Pres-- s feverv-whe- ie

leans to the side of Christian - uioralit v"The amount given of the prepress of chuuh
work on these islands, the otes ou the life and
death of the last ArchV,iaaop of Canterbury and
on church affairs England, the United States
and the Britudy Colonies are full of interest to
all who belong to the Anglican cianumuion. The

Exposior's coimim " contains some uppro-priat- er

u(i earnest remarks on the approaching
seasu f i,eI,tt ami on tn(, conversion of St.

".'ul aud on Mary the Mother of Christ in con- -
, uectiou with appointed festivals of the chnrch

which have occurred during the past fortnight.
The correspondence columns are specially in- -
4... 4 IiVl 1t 1 ,1leierMiny. --i aiuoiic cuauenges tue re-

marks made in the January number of the
Chronicle ou the subject of the adoration of the
Virgin Mary and enquires if the editor accepts
Mr. Browning's lines, quoted in connection with
this matter us inspired. The "editors reply with
spirit, but avoid entering into the details of a
controversy which here aud now would be out
of place aud unlikely to be profitable. Under
the head 4 Educational " are some earuest words
about instruction in the Bible. These are fol-

lowed by " a reading lesson ' which is the first
of a series of instructions iu the art of teaching
little folks how to read. Altogether the Anglican
Church Chr onide shows signs that its manage-
ment has been undertaken by "live men."

Safety of the Steamship " Suez."
Glad Tiding.

The community at large, ever since the news of
the departure of the Suez from San Francisco
have been iu a fever of anxiety to learn more con-
cerning her fate or whereabouts and every incom-
ing vessel has been beseiged by anxious inquirers.
On the 2d inst. the bark Revere Capt. Mclntyre
arrived in port from Nanaimo and the first news
which bore a cheerful aspect was given by Capt.
Mclntyre tottS pilot, who iu turn quickly trans-- -

ed the good news to shore. Capt. Mclntyre of
fer

--- d y :jvpfJaniMrv he

had passed within two miles to leewaru I'iSuez and that she had signalled to him "Put b.4riM
slight accident to machinery. 7 lie was unable to'
respond naving leu nis signals ai mis ori on nis
last trip. The Suez then was under both sail and
steam and about 450 miles from San t'rancisco
for which port she was makiii" good headway.
The arrival of the U. S. S. Wnrfnmett on the iid
inst. was the signal for another raid by the anxious
ones and whose fears were alloyed and hopes
raised by the somewhat vague infor. nation that
the "smoke" of a steamer going in, had been seen
by some of the crew of the Wuclni tt when that
vessel was coming out of the Golden Gate, But
the most direct, most gratifying and latest news
was brought to port here ou the fth inst. by Capt.
Fries if the brigantine J, II, towWn who reports
that the Suez had arrived iu bin Francisco on the
21st ult., having returned to repair her propeller
which was disabled when four davs from port.
Newspaper dates of the 23d inst. were also received
per the J. D. bpreck-e- l and which confirm Capt.
Fries statements and also conveys the additional
information that the Suez would again sail for
this port on or about the 31st nit. m iking her due
here about the 8th inst. Several of our residents
having friends on board the belated steamer have
reoeived letters and messages from them. The
mails which were on board of the Sm--z and des-
tined for this port wonld not be allowed to be
transferred on board the SjirerM by the San
Francisco Postmaster. Capt, Frioa is the man of
the hour and everybody feels feels pleased to
shake his hand and congratulate him on being the
bearer of such "glad tidings." Below we give the
newspaper extract:

- AN UNFOETUNATE STKAMKB.

The S;u Francisco Chronicle says :. When four
days out on her voyage to the Sandwich Islands
tne Brit. S. S. Suez, which left here on the 9th inst
had two blades of her propeller broken by its
striking a spar float on the water. The accident
made its occurrence immediately felt by the jar to
the machinery and the reduced speed of the
vessel. She, however, continued on her way uutil
the following day, and theu tamed her bow to-

ward San Francisco again. Fate seemed to be
against the ship, for on the same day, sljortly after
she had started on her return to this port, she was
struok by a gale, and one of her top gallant-mast- s

and topsail yards werr. carried away. Seven days
were consumed in making this port from the point
where she turned bacK. ller reduced rate of speed
accounted for this. Ordinarily her speed averages
11 knots an hour but her damaged conJiti n only
6 knots were made. The pecuniary loss will
not be great for the damaged propeller, but con-
siderable expense will be entai(xl before she can
be repaired. Her cargo, js hpinf? partly dischargde
at one of the "Sea wU shbJ , to. enable her to
dock and replace the broken screw with the extra
one that she carries.

Her cargo is general and was oemfcisned t VV.

G.Irwin vfc Co, by John D. Spreokels. She will
nail for Honolulu on or about the 81st iurt,

We have been kindly permitted to opy the
following from a private letter :

What a better disappointment it was to us one
and all, when within U00 miles of Honolulu, hav-
ing had a wretched sea-sic- k time trying to keep
up courage, thinking there were only three more
days to endure, to be told that wo must lorn about
and go in the opposite direction. The propeller
was broken and could not not be mended in Hono-
lulu. There would be head winds if we kept on
our course and it would take us weeks to re tch the
Islands, whereas the present wind would help ns
toward Frisco. We all felt as if we could lift up
our voices in one heart rending cry, I think we all
shed silent tears. Bat wretcUsdh' aa I felt about
onrsolvea J felt wprsn n, htS Kveat auxiety and
disappointment to you all iu Honolulu." Another
cause ot auxiety was me ue.iitn 0,1 airs, . tjaraon.
She was very ill mqeed. fortunately sue jia now
doing well. On Tuesday iiUh Ait . Damon
t;ftve birth, to a boy s aiotuwr md child were both
v. 11 in spite of the b id weather aud the absenoe
f all mediO'd assistance.

We acknowledge the receipt of the second
number of the Ka lloku o he Kai, (The Star
of the Ocean,) Mr. J. M. Poepoe, tainted
native edUort p6' t. he liberal in bis views
aud wisely refrains, from, meddliug with politics.
The editorials contain mattrv of interest to all
youug Hawaiiuus. The selectiou of stories and
Fairy tales, also of much useful information and
memoranda ore indicative of good, tnts and dU
cretjqn. Fo.r ,e yigiuiihly iuclined, Mr, Poe-po- e

provides many selections from the liible aud
he also elaborates on law, in which profession
Mr. Poepoe is a shining light. The typography
is clear and distinct, and the 24 pages of inter-

esting matter ought to be read by every Hawaiian
in the Kingdom, Advance you.ng llawaii 1 1

John Bright, in one of bis neat addresses to
the British workmen, urges them to believe that
nittnuers, far more than piup or luxury, form
the chief difference iu England between high
and low, rich aui poor, the noble and the
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mutual consent.
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Honolulu, 25, 18813.
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OSIG ST0E1E
Nos. 105 and 107 Fort Street, Honolulu.

We live Just rfCPlveJ, ler Alrinmi, front Ol"!ow, I.ir.f Invoice of '

Exialish- - VIxLsio GroocLs !
in l.rDixo

Pianos.
Harmoniums,

Ifiolins,

EHbires,
TRIMMINGS;

Organs,
Guitar,

Accorde
2Flntes, Brum

FancyDescnptior.

Strings for Every Kind of String Instrument, Etc., Etc.,
Wbli li, atldA.t Hour IioiurnM H.ck Aln-ml- y ou Hnd, uike

Makes Our Store THE Place to Purchase,
.As we likv iiuw iu t-- Oola liouyht for Spot 'p-1- i ot tU lradiu tlanufBcturera cf ,

Eui'ope, JUnglaiid and. America !
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ear.

MEAl"flFi;i.

Furniture and Chairs Cheaper Thau Any Other House

We have JUST RECEIVED Per
"COWSUELO" & "AUSTRALIA,"

' A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS,

TIES, SLIPPERS, Lie,
DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA,

ALSO .

STRAW tfe FELT HATS,
SPRHSTGh STYLKS,
A, W, RICHARDSOW t3i CO., '
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bvvauthority.

tie Boyal Order of rm
of Hawaii.

Grace okTl, KV THE Vrt OX OF THE
OF THF Ha IIAX ELANDS,

Being desirous of the
vent of Ournnmn.M. to the Throne of

--Qwall, and of marstlng ur apprecia-
tion of services rend to Our country and
Ourselves, to OuriUCCe,sol'i' aml to Our
Pp'e; and havir 'or tnls purpose resolveJ
o establish an fer ot Merit, do by virtue

of the author n 8 vested by the 35th
Article of. 0r Constitution, decree as fel-
lows-

Artico ! The Order of the Crown of
Hawaii f hereby established fr the re-com-

t distinguished merit and ser-
vices rendered to the State, or to Ourselves
or Our successors.

Article II. The reigning Sovereign
shal it all times, be the Grand Master of
the Order, or whoever shall In His name,
or by special commission preside as such.

Article III- - The Order of the "Crown
of Hawaii?' .shall consist of seven grades:

1st Class Grand Cros.
,, Grand Officer.

entrap. Commanders.
b sol. r$ - umcers. i

year of ".st Companions.
Honolulu. J 1st Class Gold Medal.

1'imtt .nd 2nd Class Silver Medal, Civil.
- annoallyfCLE- - IV. The number of the Fiist

J or Grand Crosses shall not exceed
l'f ry. The number of the 2nd Class or

"Grand Officer hall not exceed twenty-fiv- e

The number of Commanders or 3rd Class
shall not exceed thirty. The number of
Officers that of thirty-fiv- e, and Companions
forty-fiv- e. .Tie Gold Medals are for those
who have served twenty years in the Mill
tary. and the Siver Medals for those who
have served twenty years in the Civil Ser-
vice of the country.

Article V. The Decoration of the
Order granted to foreigners shall "not be
reckoned in the numbers of the above Arti-

cles set forth.
Article VI. The administration of the

affairs of the Order is committed to an Ex
ecutive Committee, the nomination of
which "We reserve to' Ourselves and Suc-

cessors. One of the Executive Council
ahall be the Grand Chancellor of the Order,
the nomination of whom we reserve to
selves and to Our Succe rs ; and there
shall likewise be a Secretary and Treasurer
nominated by Ourselves or Our Suwessore
from among the members of the Executive
Committee. wh- - shall axlst the Grand
Cliaucellor ; and llu? signature of the said
Secretary shall be equivalent to that of the
Chancellor in case of absence or illness.

AkticI.e VII. Di.-tineti- on ol all Clxssefl

of the Order shall be granted without nom-iuati'-

on the personal decision of the
Reigftiii2 Sovere'K" alone. , And such de-ci.tf- oit

of theHoverrigii to such apiiut ment
may be in the Executive Council of
the Order r otherwise.

T
. . ;

. Article VIII. The Grand Council hall
coaxial. ft ajl the. members of the Order

"resident within the Kingdom, and shall be
onvenel each year on the 1st day of Janu-

ary, or airy other day appointed by the
Sovereign ' unless said day ahall fall on
Sunday, in which cwf the meeting shall
take place on the day previous or on the
Monday following; anJt shall be the duty
of the Chancellor to cause due notice to be
given of tne'ho'ur aiid place of "such" meet-

ing.
ARTICLE IX. Extraordinary meetlugof

the Grand Council will be held at any time
when the Sovereign mV desire It; but the
Grand Chancellor will cive notice of such
meeting at least twenty days previous to
the day appointed for meeting.

Article X. The Grand Council shall be

the "Council on which the Sovereign will
alter or add to any regulations of the Order.
Should it be found inexpedient for any
reason that the Grand Council should meet
on the lat day of January, the Chancellor of
the ;Order will give written notice of the
postponement to all, member residing in
the Kingdom. "

Akticlb XI. Should any member be
guilty of auy conduct which may render
his expulsion from the Order advisable, he
shall be tried before the Grand Council
duly convened. . Any person so arraigned

"'shall have reasonable notice in writing of
the charges so preferred against him, and
stall have every opportunity to defend him-

self, and shall be finally, if the charges pre-

ferred against bini be proved, condemned
and deposed only on a vote of a majority of

tbe present voting by ballot. . l
ARTICLE 'XII. Should any member, be-

ing within the city of Honolulu, or within
or where the Grand Council is called to be
convened, when7 duly notified,"-'fall- - to
attend the Council, or neglect to send, in
writing, a sufficient cause or excuse there-

for, he shall pay to the Treasurer a fine of
twenty dollars.

ARTICLE XIII- - The Chancellor shall le
the Keeper of the Seal of the Order, which

said Seal shall be Impressed - upon all
Diplomas of the Order; and the Diplomas
shall ' be' countersigned by the Chancellor,
or In Ids absence by the Secretary, or In case

of tie absence of both, by some person espe-

cially authorized by, the Sovereign from
.mAn the member of the Order holding

the rank of Grand Officer t- - sign tur iiitr

Chancellor. -

ARTICLE XIV. The Insignia of the Order

shall be for the Grand Cross, a Maltese
Cross4 with theArmi of th? Cross enameled

In white. Onhe.ehield U aflgureofa
crown in goU. around the edge of the sh.eUJ

the word. "Order Crown of Hawaii." Be-

tween the arms of the Cross and shield are
a,cordoa,'of;white andslivK wjfclllW

bluYribbon, and sc.-pende-
d on the end of

the cordon under a bow a cross of the grade

of Km'sht Commander.
The Insignia for Grand .Officer shall be a

of an inch less indiame-tha- nquarter.tar of one
the Grand Cross, with a cordon of

white and blue ribbon an inch less iu width

than that of the Grand Croas-- but without

Cross suspended from the cordon.

The Insignia for the Commander ll be
described above in Rold.the Cros as

of the Hawaiian
Crwnll i.ilia'cf the Officers shal. be a
il CroU but one-eigh- th smaller thn that

Commander, worn on the left breast,
witt .Rosette on the ribbon. That of a

Companion a Crosa of the same size as that
grade, but of silver, worn on the

V hSsMt. without the rosette atUche.1 to

ihe rinl The 6th and 7th; or the Medal

' end Mr J F Morwa, Mr H C Mala. tflU ltunoeraIl. Mr-- '
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. &ea, are of old apd silver, and worn on
e left breast. The ribbons shall be eight

alternate white and blue.
The Decoration of the Commander shall

be worn suspended from the neck, and all
other decorations shall be affixed to the
left breast, except when the Sovereign shall
be pleased to make a social direction that
any person may be permitted to wear the
Star of the Grauo Cross suspended by a
collar from his neck or shoulder. Also with
the Grand Officer's Cross, the privilege of
wearing the Commander's Cross together.

Article XV. The fees on receipt of com-
mission and insignia by any gentleman re
siding within the Kingdom shall be, viz.:

1. Grand Cross S150
2. Grand Officer 125
3. Commander 100
4. Officer 75
5. Companion 50

It being understood that no fees will be
expected from any persons residing abroad,
not subjects.

Two classes of rosettes of white and blue
colored ribbons are to be worn by the mem-
bers of the Order on other occasions, when the
insiguia is not worn. For the 4th and 5th
Classes a bow of the same colored ribbon is
worn on the flap of the coat. The Medal
Classes are not entitled to wear the rosette
or bow.

Given under Our Hand, at Our Palace in
Honolulu, this 12th day of September,
A. D-- , 1S32, and in the ninth j-e- of
Our Reign.

KALAKAUA REX.
tebT dl wJt

if
Statutes of tHe Royal Order of Kapiolani.

We, Kalakaua, by the Grace of God,
and by the election of the legislaT-
URE of the Hawaiian Islands, Kino :

Being desirous of commemorating the
deeds of Our Ancestor, Kapiolani the
Great, and of manifesting Our apprecia-
tion of services rendered to those who
have labored to save the Hawaiian race,
and to be rendered to Our country, to
Ourselves, and to Our Successors; and
having for this purpose resolved to estab-
lish an Order of Merit, do by virtue of the
authority InUs vested by the 35th Article
of Our Constitution, decree as follows :

Article I. The Order of Kapiolani
is hereby established for the recompense of
distinguished merit, or for services in the
cause of humanity, or the exhibition of
talent and genius, science and art, and ser-

vices rendered to the State, or to Ourselves
or Our Successors, and may be conferred
upon person of either sex.

Article II. The reigning Sovereign
shall at all times be the Grand Master of
the Order, or whosoever shall in his name,
or by special commission, be appointed to
preside as such.

Article III. The Order of Kapiolani
shall consist of six grades, viz. : Com
panions, Officers, Commanders, Grand
Officers, High Grand Officers, and Grand
Cross, with Cordon and Collar ; and Classes
7th and 8th Medals, classified as follows,
viz. t

lt Class Grand Oroan
2nd Cla.su HiRU Grand Officer
3rd Clas Grand Officer
4 th Clasit Commanders
.r,th Clas Officers
Cth Class Companions
7th and 1st Class Medal
Hth and 2nd Class Medal.

Article IV. The number of Com nati-
ons shall not be more than sixty ; the

number of Officers shall not exceed fifty ;

the number of Commanders shall not ex
ceed thirty; the number of Grand Officers
shall not exceed twenty; the number of
High Grand Officers shall not exceed fif-

teen ; and the number of Grand Cross with
Cordon and Collar shall not exceed twelve.
The Sovereign shall nominate whosoever is
entitled to wear the Collar of the Order.

Article V. The Decorations of the
Order granted to foreigners shall not be
reckoned in the number in the above
Article set forth.

Article VI. The administration of the
affairs of the Order is committed to an
Executive Committee, the nomination of
which We reserve to Ourselves and Suc-

cessors. One of the Executive Council shall
be the Grand Chancellor of the Order, the
nomination of whom We reserve to Our-
selves and to Our Successors ; and there
shall likewise be a Secretary and Treasurer
nominated by Ourselves or Our Successors
from among the members of the Executive
Committee, whe shall assist the Grand
Chancellor; and the signature of the said
Secretary shall be equivalent to that of the
Chancellor, in case of absence or illness.

Article VII. Distinction of all classes
of the Order shall be granted without nomi-
nation, on the personal decision of the
reigning Sovereign alone. And such de-

cision of the Sovereign to such appoint-
ments may be given In the Executive
Council of the Order, or otherwise.

Article VIII. The Grand Council shall
consist of all the members of the Order,
resident within the Kingdom, and shall be
convened each year on the first day of
January, or any other day appointed by
the Sovereign, unless said day shall fall on
Suuday, in which case the meeting shall
take place on the day previous, or on the
Monday following ; and it shall be the duty
of the Chancellor to cause due notice to be
given of the hour and place of such meet-
ing. '

Article IX. Extraordiaary meetings
of the Grand Council will be held at any
time when the Sovereign may desire it, but
the Grand Chancellor will give notice o"
such meetings at least fifteen days previous
to the day appointed for meeting.

Abticle X. The Grand Council shall be
the Council on which the Sovereign will
alter or add to any regulations of the Order.
Should it be found Inexpedient for any
reason that the Grand Council should meet
on the first day of January, the Chancellor
of the Order will give written notice of the
postponement to all members residing in
the Kingdom.

Article XI. Should any member be
guilty of any conduct which may render his
expulsion from the Order advisable, he
shall be tried before the Grand Council
duly convened. Any person so arraigned
shall nave reasonable notice in writing ofJ
the charges so preferred against him, and
shall have every opportunity to defend
himself, and shall be finally condemned
and deposed only on a vote of a majority of
those present voting by ballot.

Article XII. Should any member,
being within the Kingdom,' neglect toJ
attend a Grand Council when duly notified,
or neglect to send in writing a sufficient
cause or excuse therefor he shall pay to
the Treasurer a fine of twenty (S20) dollars.

Article XIII. The Chancellor shall be

the Keeper of the Seal of the Order, which
said Seal shall be impressed upon all Diplo-
mas of tue Order; and the Diplomas shall
be countersign: d by the Chancellor ; r, in
his absence, by the Secretary; or, incase
of the absence of both, by some person espe-
cially authorized by the Sovereign to sign
for the Chaucellor.

Article XI V. The Insignia ot the Ordt-- r

shall be for the Grand Cross, a Maltese
Cross, with the Arms of the Cross enameled
in red, and between each of the great Arms
a Crown ; this Cross carrying a Shield
enameled in red ; and on the Shield are two.
Inverted KK, a Crown in gold supporting
the Arms of the Cross ; around the edge of
the Shield the words ' Kulia i ka Nuu,"
this placed on a Star of eight points in silver
with a Cordon of yellow ribbon, the edge
fringed with the. Hawaiian colers white,
red, and blue. '

The Insignia for Grand Officer shall be a
Star one quarter of an inch less In diameter
than the Grand Cross. The Insignia for
Commander shall be the Cross, as described
above, in gold surmounted by the effigy of
the Hawaiian Crown. The Insignia for
Officer shall be a Cross, as above, but a
degree less than that of a Commander.
Insignia for Companions of the Order shall
be a like Cross, red enameled, Arms in
silver. The reverse of the Crosses for Com
manders and Companions shall have in
scribed up n the Shield the word "Kulla"
witha wreath underneath It, on the lower
edge of the Shield. The ribbons shall be
eight stripes, alternate red and yellow.

The decoration of Commanders shall be
worn suspended from the neck, and all
other decorations shall be affixed to the-- .

left breast, except when the Sovereign shall
be pleased to make a special direction that
any person may be termitted to wear the
Star of the Grand Cross suspended by a
Collar from his neck or shoulder. Also
with the High Grand Officer's Cross, the
privilege of wearing the Commander's

I

Cross together.
Ladies upon whom the several Decora-

tions may be confer! ed shall wear the Cross
upon a bow composed of ribbons of the
before-mention- ed colors.

Article XV. The fees, on receipt of
Commission, and Insignia by any person
residing within the Kingdom, shall be :

Grand Cross S 150

High Grand Officer 130
Grand Officer 125

Commander 100

Officer 75
Companions 50

It being understood that no fees will be
from any persons residing abroad

not subjects.
Given under Our Hand, at Our Palace in

Honolulu, this 30th day of August, A. D.
1880, and in the Seventh Year of Our
Reign. KALAKAUA REX.
Two classes of Rosettes of red and yellow

colored ribbons are to be worn by the mem- - !

.
hers of the Order on other occasions, when !

the Insignia Is not worn. Those of the 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th classes ar to wear Rosettes
of red and j'ellow colored ribbons on the
breast of the flap of their coats; and those .

of the 5th, ami fith class to wear Rosettes of
red and yellow colored ribbons in the ionn
of a knot and bow.

The 7lh and 8th, or Medals, are consid-
ered under grades-th-e Cross suspended on
a ring, and without the Crown on the Arms
of the Cross, and are not entitled to the
privileges, honors and distinctions of the
higher classes or grades.
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ISOME FINE VAINTINQ3.

Mr. Edward Fixrneaux has finished and :

placed on exhioition tvi very fine paintings of

island scenery. The first one, which is at Mr.
Wells music store, presents a view of Dia-

mond Head, strouyly illuminated by the after-

noon sun, which brings out the many ravines
with which the side of th crater is seamed.
The whole effect of the picture is very good, the I
artist hiving caught the proper atmospheric
effect, and the tone of the picture is admirable.

The onii:uiim picture, that can been seen at
the studio on Hotel street, gives a view ' of
Palulu Gulch, one of the many wild, secluded in
spots on the windward side of Hawaii. The
picture shows the beach and the east side of the
gulch a long precipitous, grassy slope, studded
with groups of Kuiui aud hala trees up which
is traced a zig-za- g trail that affords the only
means of exit from the valley. Beyond this
cliff is seen a hu. cession of tall ridges, between
which are the valleys of Honakawai, Waimanu,
and Waipio. The faces of the last two are almost
absolutely perpendicular, the waterfalls that
leap from over the topmost edges falling two
thousand feet iu an uninterrupted stream into
the ocean beneath. -

The surf rolliug in on the beach, both in this
and the former picture, is very skilfully painted,
and couvtys the idea of motion and translucency
so difficult t fix upon canvas. The atmosphere
in the Palulu Gulch picture is heavy with the
mist and nimbus of oua of those passing sum-

mer showers ho characteristic of the windward
portions of these Islands, while the otherwise
rather cold effect of the picture is balanced by
some bright bits of color in the costume of oue
or two natives introduced in the foreground.

S.
We were favored with a private view of some

paintings now finished, but not as yet on exhi-

bition, as well as a glimpse of a magnificent A.
study " of the active crater, known as Hale-mauma- n,

in Kilauea. Our attention was par-
ticularly attracted by a four-leav- ed screen now
being finished. Three of the panels are decorated
each with a dowering bruueh. One is that ot
of the gorgeons Poincia-if- i regia, the second is
the tree known as the "golden shower," the
third of the hibuscus, with its rich deep red
blossoms. The fourth panel of the set , has
painted on it the plant, in full bloom, known
as the ''Spanish bayonet.' The four, when
arranged in conjunction with each other, will
form a very rich ornament. There are four
very rich plaques in gold with superb roses, i of
hibuscus aud hno blossoms glowing on their i

surfaces. j
One very splendid canvas has for its subject a

full sized banana plant with its fruit. The tex-
ture of the broad leaves is well iudicated, and
the whole is true to nature and fine in finish. j by

There ar many more very interesting studies
and finished pictures that are well worth look-
ing

to
at, but if we were called upon to select the on

oue that best pleased us in every way, we should
certainly choose the one referred to above,
showing the interior of Halemaumau. The
picture is not finished. yet, but the artist has
caught the true ideal lights and colors, and
placed upon' the canvas a vast lake of liquid
lava imprisoned in lofty walls, that shimmer and
glow with a fierce red- - heat that can almost be
felt by the spectator,. This is the prominent fea-
ture of the scene. Heat, intense, devouring,
blinding and sending off clouds of crimson and
gold vapors, that hang like a vast canopy over-
head. A fiery fountain upheaves itself in the of
center of the lake, and it is from this central thepoiut that all the light and glow emenates. We
anticipate seeing this' painting on exhibition
very soon.

HONOLULU ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The first annual meeting of this Association
was held in the Gymnasium, Fort street, on
Friday evening, 2nd instant. Mr. S. B. Dole,
one of the Vice-Preside- of the Association,
occupied tie chair, and there was a fair attend-
ance of members, notwithstanding the fact that
other meetings, especially that of the Musical
Association, prevented some prominent mem-
bers from beiiig present. The report of tha re-

tiring directors, which e published in our last
issue, vas read and adopted. The Treasurer,
Mr. H. VT. Schmidt, then read his report, as
follow , , ... : .

4
.

, ; v j . , -

:' Atr. Frtiidtntt .Ladi&f aRd Gtnilemen; -- .. ......

; I teg ieava to submit my financial . report for
the year from February, 1832, to February. 1833,
which comprises some statements made already
at former meetings, but which I take the liberty
to repeat, in order to. give you a clear insight
into our finances and our financial standing.
The receipts have been :

For initiation fees for 147 members, $2. . .'.$294
For annual dues for 95 members, $5 $475
For quarterly dues for 22 members, $1.50 .

$33 503
You will notice that of 149 members who paid

the initiation fees, 30 did not pay any dues
thereafter. Some have refused, some have been
asked repeatedly, some have promised to pay
yet, and some are new members. Again, I
draw your attention to the fact that 95 members
have paid their annual dues $5 each, and 22
their quarterly dues only of $1.50 each. -

It appeared to me that most of the quarterly
payers did not feel inclined or obliged to pav
any more dnes "until they were able to behold
something tangible, as this our new hall now is.
Therefore some of those have not been asked
again, and I must leave it to the decision of this
rueeltng whether such arrear dues shall be col-
lected hereafter. '

I have not collected any dues for the coming
year, because it seems to me that they ought to
be raised by this meeting to an amount sufficient
to cover all remaining expenses. Further, I re-
ceived by subscription $480 with your permis-
sion I will read the names of the donors, and
will thank any one whose name should not be
called and who has promised or wishes to be
added to the list, to state so right here. I am
sorry to say that one of our subscription lists
with a number of names on it has never come to
my hands and appears to be lost.

We are promised yet $45 in addition to the
above amount. The following ladies and gentle
men are me niemoers: ; itis Majesty the King,
Her Majesty Queen Kapiolani, Samuel Parker,
C. It. Bishop, J. Paty, A. J. Cartwright, H. J.
Nolte, S. G. Wilder, B. F. Dillingham, Mark P.
Robinson, 'Messrs. H. A. P. Carter, H. Macfar-lan- e,

II. W. Schmidt, thirteen in all of whom
twelve have paid the amount of SI,200. You
will remember that some gentlemen made a
special condition that they would only pay their
due ef $100 when we had raised the total
amount $3,500. But yesterday upon my repre-
sentations that we had collected nearly $3,000,
and that we were actually owing only about
$350 to $400 more, they had, the kindness to
waive their former, condition.

I consider the list of life members not closed
yet, as several prominent parries have not yet
contributed. . , .

The net proceeds of the theatrical performance
amounted to $163; not having received any par-
ticulars, I am not able to mention the gross
receipts nor expenses. T. g

The ball account as handed to me by Mr.
Fred Macfarlane, th6 Treasurer of the Ball Com-mit- te

specifies as receipts : "
154 tickets, $2.50.. ....... ... 385 00
Less Expenses 235 90
Leaving the Net Proceeds of . 149 10
The Total Receipt then w re. 2,794 10
Outstanding

.
, 145 00

. .

, Together... i ; . . . ... 4 .$2,939 10
' The disbursements have been as follows :

For Hall Rent, Lyceum ?25, and Arm
ory ?5 .... .$ 30 00

Advertising and Stationery as reported
iu first quarterly meeting 21 55

Expeuses on Cricket Ground, Waikiki,
Painting Seat, $20, Seats, $6.70, use
of chairs, 5... . . ; . . . ..-..-

J 33 95
Braids, $4, Lock and , Chain, $1.25,
Apparatus, Lot purchased by Dr. F.

II., $5, Ind. Clubs and Dumbells,
2 Lawn Tennis Sets, $75.55 120 55

We have offered the Lawn Tennis Set
for sale again ; as there seems to be
no use for them at present. Some
apparatus have been kindly present-
ed to us by Mr. J. B. Castle. Real

; Estate in Fort street, paid April 22,
i,oUU, btamps and Recording Fees,

$5.50, Labor Levelling Ground, $10 1,516 50
beg leave to state here that my firm
has always ' odvanced the necessary
funds, free of interest, which on this
one payment only would have
amounted to over $100.
paid for printing expenses of Consti-
tution and Bye-law- s, etc., 829 ; In- -
vituion. Postal Cards, etc., $11.60 ;
Advertising and petties, etc., $6.15.. 46 75

Payment to T. C. Garrett on account
of building contract of 1500 (as per
orders of the Building Committee)
and receipts 925 00

The total disbursements have been 2,690 30
Each item having been approved of in a meet-

ing of the directors, etc, and for each payment
hold the proper vouchers aud receipts.
Thus I am happy to report a balance of $94.80

cash in hand, which I consider particularly
favorable, as this is the first day since April 22
that there have been any funds in the Treasurer's
hands.

We have been endeavoring to have everything
working order this day, free of. debt, but feel

that we must leave some unfinished business to
the new officers and directors.

The general star? of affairs is about as fol-
lows :

Cash on hand $ 94 80
Promised by Justice Austin 25 00
Promised by Sherwood and Rowell 20 00
Lawn tennis sets to be sold, about 85 50
One life membership to be collected. . . . 100 00

$320 80
Against which we owe the carpenter

balance for building, about $575 00
For the floor 15000

- $725 00
Which leaves to provide for, about. .... $399 70

Before closing I have to acknowledge the kind
assistance of several members of our ' Associa-
tion. I have to thank Messrs. Berrill and
Hewitt for their valuable services in collecting,
and Mr. Bolte for keeping my accounts during
my temporary absence. v

All this is respectfully submitted.
Honolulu, February 2, 1883.
The report was received with upplause and

adopted by the meeting. A ballot was then
taken for the election of officers for the ensuing
year with the following result : President, Mr.

B. Dole; Vice-Presiden- ts, Messrs. E.P. Adams,
and Wundenburg; Treasurer, Mr. C. Bolte; Se-
cretary, Mr. J. S. Webb; Committee: Mrs. H.

P. Carter, .Hisses Hattie Peirce and Clara
Coney, Messrs, A. Rosa, Harry Whitney, J. F.
Brown, F. Macfarlane, A, Herrzog and Clarence
Macfarlane. Mr. Austin Whiting and Mr.
Frank Godfrey acted as Secretaries of the ballot.

The following resolutions was then moved by
Mr. Webb and carried with applause: "That
the hearty thanks of this meeting be given to
the ladies and gentlemen who so kindly gave a
dramatic and musical performance in aid of the
funds of this Association."

After a somewhat lengthy discussion the dnes
for the present year were fixed at one dollar per
month. The resolution was carried by a two-thir- ds

vote of all the members present, a majority
that amount being made --necessary by the

By-la- of the Association. Some members
made an earnest appeal to the meeting to fix the
dues at $6 per annum lest some who would de-- I
sire to keep up their connection with the Asso-- I
ciation or to join its ranks should be deterred

the higher rates of subscription. The con-- !
sideration that it would be impossible properly

keep up the gymnasium and pay an attendant
such an income as might be looked for from the

lower rate of dues prevailed to determine the
course eventually taken by the meeting.

Before the meeting dispersed' the Chairman
announced that the gymnasium was ready for
use and would be available to members in . a
few days,

Lacohtxb thk Catjsk of' DiATH.-Ju- st previ-
ous to entering the cloak room for his overcoat,
Mr: Allen passed with Judge William A. Rich-
ardson of the Court of Claims, the compliments

the season, and then the gentlemen relaxed
courtly demeanor of the occasion and ex-

changed witticisms, at which boU laughed heart-
ily. This laughter, it is tbod;ht,: induced the
Minister's fatal attack. .V

ARRIVAL' OF THE SUEZ IN SAN
FRANCISCO.

We 'are indebted to Messrs. W. G.
Irwin & Co. fer the following welcome
news ; " The Suez arrived in San Fran-
cisco on the 21st Jauuary ; propeller
broken when four days out. Discharg-
ing cargo, and would go into Harper's
Dock on the 23rd January. Would
probably sail on the 2Sth January, All
well on board." -

We owe our thanks to the Hon. A. 3. Cleckom
for the fallowing item from, the Chronicle of the
23rd of January : " When four days out on. her
Voyage to the Sandwich. .Islands the English
steamer Suez, which, left here on the 9th inst.,
had two blades of her propeller broken by it
striking a spar float on the water. .Hie accident
made its occurrence immediately felt by the jar
to the machinery and the reduced speed of the
vessel. She, however, continued on her way till
the following day, and then turned her bow to-

ward San Francisco again. Fate seemed to be
against the ship, for on the same day, shortly
after she had started on her return to this port,
she was struck by. a gale, and one of her top-
gallant masts aud top sail yards were carried
way. Seveu days were consumed in making

this port from the point where she turned back.
Her reduced rate of speed accounted for this.
Ordinarily her speed averages eleven knots uu

. , ,nr, but iu her damaged condition only six and
"0 . . , mi ,

aii kuois w ere niaue. me pecuniary lose
I not be great for the damaged propeller, but

cousideraole expense will be entailed before she
can be lepaired. H?r cargo is being partly dis-

charged at one of the seawall sheds, to enable
her to dock and replace the broken screw .with
the extra oue that she carries. Her cargo is
general, aud was consigned to W. G. Irwin &

Co by Jolm D. Spreckels. She will sail on the
31st January.

Latest Foreign News.
Washington,: Jan.' 22. Claus Spreckels

came East to establish a sugar refinery in
Baltimore, and that the reason he did not
stop in Baltimore was that there were
several cases of smallpox there. To those'
who know a thing or two, it is evident that
Spreckels came here to save the Hawaiian
Treaty if he can, and also to have have an
eye on the sugar clauses in the treaty with
Mexico now being arranged by Grant aid
Trescott and the Mexican Commissioner!.

Prince Carl, only brother of the Eniperor
of Germany, died on the .22nd January,
aged 82 years. .

The German steamer Cimbria, bound from
Hamburg to New York, collided with the
steamer Sultan, and sunk. Many lives lost,
and great suffering from cold by the sur-
vivors.

Ex-Empre- ss Eugene visited Paris on the
22ud January. It is said that the object of
of her visit to Paris is to defy the Republic
to expel her.

ARRIVAL OF THE CONSTJELO- -

. Eleven Days from San Francisco.
S-S- . Suez to Sail on the 31st January.

The Consuelo, Captain Howard, arrived
Tuesday afternoon, with dates to the 26th
January. The papers contain nothing of
political importance to Hawaii. We give
the principal items below: '

The Suez was to sail on the 31st January.
(Due morning.)

New York, Jauuary 23. John D. Spreck-
els. son of Claus, is now in Philadelphia.
His presence there is accounted for by the
fact that Ciunip aud Son are engaged in
building a ' fleet of iron steamships for the
Hawaiian Commercial Company, which
Spreckels family virtually control. The
vessels are be.ng, constructed under the
direction of Captain Steely Superintendent
of the Hawaiian Company's line.' Two are
well under way. The Mariposa will be
launched within four weeks. The other,
probably to be named the Alameda, will be
launched about April 1.' The two will cost
a million dollars.

Paris, January 23. Gustavo Dor; the
famous French painter and designer, is
dead.

Paris, Januarj- - 23. The
Eugenie announces that she ignores the
Pepublic and comes to Paris to display her
sympathy with Prince Jerome. Her pre-
sence is a topic almost as exciting as the
arrest of the Prince. It is said Eugenie
knew of the manifesto. Her adherents
claim that her presence rreans a demonstra-
tion in behalf of the nam! of the family of
Napoleon.

It Is hardly possible to overrate the dan-
gerous character the Ministerial crisis has
assumed. Three Cabinet councils were
held Tuesday. .When the news came that
the Special Committee showed a majority
again6t the Government, the Ministers of
War and Marine again resigned. President
Grevy urged them not to resign. He said:
"You are soldiers, and you are sailors ; I
am sure you would never desert your posts
under fire, but if you retire now, and leave
me without a Cabinet, that would be
desertion.'

Madrid, January 23rd At the Couit re-
ception to-da- y, King Alfonso announced
that he had reseived from Prince Louis
Ferdinand of Bavaria a formal demand for
the hand of the Infanta, Marie Dellapase.

Presentation to His Majesty by Chinese
Residents.

On Monday last, at 11.30 a.m., Uis Majesty re
ceived a deputation of tlfe Chinese Society at Iolani
Palace, who presented to His Majesty a very
handsome pair of bronze vases in commemora-
tion of his Coronation. A congratulatory ad-

dress was read and handed to His Majesty, of
which the following is a copy ;

To His Majesty Kalakatja :

Sire, --We, the undersigned, on behalf of the
Chinese residents in the Hawaiian Kingdom,
desire most respectfully to present ouvTsincere
and hearty congratulations to Your Majesty and
to Your Royal Consort on the event of Your Ma-

jesties' Coronation. As a slight expression of
our high esteem and respect we beg to offer on
this most auspicious occasion a pair of bronze
vases. It is now the ninth year of Your Majesty's
reign over the Hawaiian Kingdom, and al-

though the Chinese Government has as yet,
no treaty with that of Your Majesty, still we
have been delighted to find that Your Majesty
has ever manifested a spirit and fairness and
impartiality iu ruling over Hawaiians and
Chinese.

We feel it to be a privilege to pursue our avo-
cations under Your Majesty's wise rule in a land
so highly favored with peace and prosperity,
May Your Majesty enjoy every felicity through
a long aud glorious reign over your loyal and
happy subjects.

. Your Majo"'s most obedient servants. t I

U. AJ.XK
Goo Kim
Loo Noawk
Woxo Lkono i

Goo Yoo
Lax Choko
Loo Chit Sam
Li Cheoso,

Committee for the Chinese Society
The Committee was received by His Majesty's J

Chamberlain, and presented to Uis Majesty in
the Audience Room.

1

The Morning Kiss.

.t.' California.)
Up at the window a frost of lace

Held away by a wee. white hand :

Up at the window a little face.
Sweet thought of fairy land.

Down below in the sleet and snow.
Waiting a moment, a manly form.

Heedless of wind that to and fro
Sullenly drive the AVinter storm.

Quick ! the car is comini; in sight !
One iwift glance at the face above,

, Dimpled now with a umile ao bright.
Answering back that look ef love.
Good-by- e papa !" the darling cries.
Wafting a kuj from Ler finger tips,

Pure as tha light in her soft pure eyet.
Sweet aa the bloom of her dewy lips.

. He to the'eob-webbe- d office dim, .

Aud t the earee of a busy day ;- She to her letsons and morning hymn.
Braided together bits of play.

. He ot many a step afraid.
In the slippery paths of town ;

She with never a darker shade v

Than the fear of mother' frown.
He in the restless race for gold,

Down where the money-change- rs neet.
Feel the breath of the tempter bold.

Sees the pitfalls near his feet.
Well for him that the clouded skies
' Clear when he lifts the latch of home :
Well I that into this paradise

Kever the tempter diree to come.
, Every night in her of white.

Low she kneels by her little bed ;
' Every night the angels bright.

; Hover unseen above her head.
There is his anchor 1 God who hears

That dear baby will hear him, too ;
On t of the dnst of forgetful years

Struggles his prayers to the Father true !

Down in the street, in tha snow and oleet.
' Waits the man in his middle age ;
Up at the window, sheltered, sweat.

Watches the child on a nrst white page.
He to the cares of a busy day,

Winning bread in the'eager town ;
' She to her lessons and her play, .

; After she throws her kisses down.
' Mas. M. E. Saxoster.

A' BULL-FIGH- T IN SPAIN.

(Written for the V. C AnvF.RTinru.)
- The barbarons spirit of aucicut Roman gladia-

torial diversions has partially survived the lapse
of time and the refining . influence of civiliza-
tion. It appears occasionally among the most
enlightened nations iu modern times, somewhat
modified iu its manifestations, because the thirst
for all the extreme horrors of sanguinary com-

bats is far lass general among mankind to-d- ay

thau it was iu the days of Nero.- - Nevertheless,
one striking instance of the perpetuated love of
a ferocious spectacle as a favorite national
amusement is furnished by the btill popular bull-
fights of Spain, - : -

'

I very distinctly remember my first visit to the
amphitheatre in Madrid, the renowned capital of
that sunny laud and recall betimes the deep thrill-
ing emotions that held me spell-boun- d while I
first witnessed the strange bloody contest be-

tween infuriated' beasts and human daring agil-

ity and skill. A large and enthusiastic assembly
of spectators bad gathered around the arena.
Not only 'the roughs and sports," but also the
most respectable, religious, ' elegant and
fashionable portion of select society in Ma-

drid, occupied 'the circular peats that rose
round the place de combat, several of
the greatest social, political and eccle-
siastical luminaries of the nation were con-

spicuously present, Most delicate, bewitching
lovely SenortlaM appareled in their flneht attrac-
tive costumes awaited impatiently for the be-

ginning of the ungentle sport, which was soon
announced by the loud sound of trumpi th. In
stantaneously the murmur of the great throng
ceased and a death-lik- e silence prevailed, as four
cavaliers advanced on prancing steeds gaily ca-

parisoned. . With their rich scarfs, gold spears
and shimmering gorgeous garb. These Pen-dor- rs

as they are called, were extremely gaudy.
' As they, paraded around the arena, a slight

manifestation of applause was heard, which ub-rop- tly

subsided, however, when the clarion
sounded the signal of the strife. The bull was
loosened; he bounded into the arena, paused an
instant as if to survey his antagonists, and then
proved his blood and breed by dnshig impetu-
ously, with lowered horns and distended nostril,
to the onset. The picmlore. displayed fine feats
of horsemanship in receiving him. They evaded
his attacks with dexterity repeatedly, and low-
ered theirTances into the sides of the Infuriated
beast,' which bellowed with agony and plunged
with tremendous ' force upon his goaders
again and again, only to receive fresh wounds
without so much as inflicting the slightest injury,
but finally its struggles '

were effectual. Two
horses collided as the bull charged on them, and,
ere the riders could avoid it, the stubbed horns
of the animal pierced the sides of one horse
which bounded for an instant around the arena
with its entrails trailing in the sand, and flan
its rider violently before it fell and expired. The
remaining horsemen attracted the animal's at-

tention and it charged fiercely as before. For a
while the sport thus continued without fatal re-

sults. br very narrow escapes lent an intense
fascination to the amusement. When the Pica-dor- tt

were well nigh exhausted they withdrew,
and a number of fresh combatants on foot,
waving brilliantly-colore- d cloths and wielding
darts with hooked points, irritated the bleeding
and panting animal into renewed frenzy. Many
times some of these pedestrian champions very
narrowly escaped death, and they all succeeded
in eluding the bull's terrible horns only by the
constant exercise of wonderful strength, courage
and agility. . Finally the matador, or slayer, ap-
peared on the scene, resplendently arrayed in a
gay cloak and blandishing a short sword. The
spectators greeted him with resounding cheers,
and he exerted his ingenuity to diversify
their pleasure ; but, at the very lust,
just as he . was about to drive his
weapon into the animal's vitals and con-

summate bis iriuaiph, his foot slipped, he fell for
ward and the bull's horns passed through his
body which wasjhurled into the air, mangled and
writhing in blood. A frightful cry of consterna-
tion rang through the vast and crowded amphi-
theatre as the shapeless form of the matador fell
in the sand.' The noise and confusion caused by
this unusual' catastrophe, had scarcely subsided
ere others had slain the desperate, but now
nearly exhausted bull. Th carcass was rolled
upon a gilded car and hurried from sight, while
the inanimate remains of the vanquished matador
were borne away with expedition upon a gorge-
ous stretcher.

The death of Gambetta will have, according to
the opinions of the leading journals of Europe,
an important bearing upon the politics of the
old world. The . chances for peace are much
greater now that his influence aud word are
wanting., He was the avowed enemy of Ger-
many, and had devoted himself to a war of re-

venge. There are those who predict that his
death will bring about the dissolution of the
Republic of France ; but those who believe in the
power of principles rather than in the influence
of individuals as determining the fute-- f na-
tions look with comparative indifference upon
the demise of a statesman, aud quote history to
prove that there is always the man for the occa-
sion.

France has never before enjoyed such a sea-

son of prosperity, founded upon so stable a
basis, as she has under the republic. Paris can
no longer lead the people blindly into another
war.

The dome. of the Washington Capitol is
being painted, and it will take fifteen tons of
white lead. " .

5Uto 3tUjtrtismtnls.

I. O. O. F.
MO.MV LODUi: SO. 3. . O. O. VHAH .orptrj tUc lnviutton to t rMnt tb

tirntion. all brother of KxorUtor Lodjf and vUiUcf
brother ro cordially invited to ! rrrut at tb Vodf
lioom at lit a. u.. February Utli. tKI, and tuln wtlk
thrra. Itrgalla. M. L. Uo.NSAIiUAT, N. O.

ft3 wit

JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

SO. 88 MERCHANT STREET, NEAR TORT T.
WW Is Amjl

notice:.
'lMIE PARTNERSHIP OF J, M. OAT
1. JH., A COMPANY I thia day dlwolied by autnaJ

conaaot.
i. M. Oat, Jr.. will it affair.

W. U ORIIVK,
J. M. OAT, Jr.

Honolulu. January 2JUi, JanST w3t

BOUNDARY
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

A PPL.1CATIOX 1IAV1NU DGKN MADE
x9L to tue for th ttl?mptit of tha bouudaricl of tha
laud of Kaluaokan. Waikiki. laland of Oaha, tba natter
will come tip for at my offira la Honolul. on

Monday, the 10th Day of February, 1833,
at 1 P.M..

At wLu ta liiur ami .Uo alt poraoua Inb-rakta- la tha
cettlriuf nt of itald boundarira arc notlfitnt to ba i rwaaat.

KICIIAItlt T. UICKKRTOX.
Coiuiuibsioucr of liouudi ica uf Ilaud of Oahu.

Honolulu, Jauuary 'i0, IShh. jni7 w3t

FOR SALE.
1- -2 BOXES FERRUTVI'K FLAT KM, IN2 Ftrat Kate Onli-r- . AIo,

14.000 Ferrotype Envelopes,
CAKD SIZK.

ONE CARD BURNISHER.
NEAULY NEW.

Those flood will bo aold for

jLESS than cost piuce.
Apuly to K. AVI 1.1. 1 MS.
Jan20 wlnic I'ott ktrrt't, JInliolulv

Administrator's Notice.
rIIK ITNDHItSIGNILI) IIAVINU BEENA appointed by the Hon. Abr Foroaniier, In Chamara,
Tramre and Administrator of th rotate of tha lata Joha Mil-
ler of Makawao, Iiland of Maul, hereby nntlfin all rarlioa in-
debted to said eitale to make Immrdiate payment to the un-
dersigned) all parties having property In their rharf baloug.
Ini; to aaid estate, are requested ta notify the administrator el
the eame without delay. All parties baring claims ageloai
as Id estate are requested to present the same duly authentica-
ted to the undersigned within (It months, or th-- y will be for-ev- er

barred. W. t. MOS8MAN,
Trustee and Administrator Estate of Joha Miller, deceased
Makawao, Bept. 26th, 18H2. ocT tm
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Coronation
FESTIVITIES!

PKOGHA JS1 ME .

OK 'I'll V.

REGATTA- -

TO UK HELD ON

February 22nd, 1383,
COM.MF.NCINO AT 1 V. M. R HA III.

li rut.
CORONATION PURSE-Prl- ze $100.

Yncht Race. Free to All.
Heojt(li

KALAKAUA PURSE-Pr- ize $125.
Baige Rac?. Free to All- -

'Xhiitl.
KAPIOLANI PURSE-Pr- ize $100.

Gig Race Free to All. ,

Kourl U.

LILIUOKALANI PURSE Prize $50. '

Free to All Canoes Ueing Five Paddles.

DIVING CONTEST Prize $25- -

1'aitlt-- intending to iutii for the Hrnatte are re.
quewted to leave the name of their Hosts and Colors be.
fore the 8th of February with J. W. KOltEUTHON.

XT Rulea and other iufonnitiou appertaining to theRegatta may be obtained on application to J. W.
ROHEUTSON.

J. V. K AW A I Ml I,
CAI'T. A. FCL,I.KIi.
J. W. HOUEItTMIK,

jauWwfit Jlegatt Committee.

A

O I? 132 IV I IX G

GREAT VARIETY
or

GOODS
AND

TOYS y
i

AT

1 r Silwkw.i.rwkitikj TTnufnlwu -- m
IT i uuuiiij j jnilaal. r, aj

J. T. YATERHOUSE.
noil tl a

SCANDAXi ! ( &
KT IS XOT SCANDALOUS Tothat the imdarsitfued will take to order ttbetor Portraits in the '.

Best Style of the Photographic
And on the Moat Reasonable Terms. Anything )
may be aaid by Mrs. Grundy will probably not I
tened to aa it la easy to aee the undersigned and
tain for yon reel res. I'leaae call and examine spec!
and " aee for yourself how it is," and listen to no aU,

Janl3wruno II. I CIIASI

WING W0 CHAN & CO.,- -

IMPORTERS AMI GBMCKAL
Aineriran and Chinex ProTiaione.PlantsX General Bnppliee. Also, riret-C'la- a

WhiK Jolored Contract Matting all qualities and
prlcci.- -

Xe. 82 NUUANU STKEKT.jel3 wly OppoBlte Mr. C. Jicfrg'a

-
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COMMERCIAL.
SA TURItA Y, February 10, 183.

The hopes and fear, of the Warner Haez alludtHl
to- - in ocr last woeklr mmnurr, and which had
uca & dj'preasiuj; influence on trada in every quar-

ter, were allayed by the arrival of the bark Revere,
who reported having epokan the unfortunate
steamer on her return to San FrancUco. The
welcome news u subsequently corroborated by
the arrival of tho bpreckela and Consuelo, both of
which vesela reported the Suez in San Franciaco.
Eusinesj has been quite bruit throughout the
week, and the retail dealers have been heavily
pressed with work. Inter-inlan- d traffic has also
been-- brisk, with the exception of the Kauai trade
which received a check by bad weather.

The latest news about the treaty is of a most
hopeful character, the Houe Committee of For-
eign Affairs having recommended its continuance
with a few unimportant changes.

The .arriv.Lj for the week comprise one vessel
from Liverpool, one from the Colonies, the J C
Ford, J D Spreckel. Consuelo, D C Murray and
Suez , from San Francisco ; the Jennie .Walker
from 'Tafthiogton Inland, and the C S 8 Wachusett
from San Trancisco. The harbor is well provided
witblftnna-- e and after the there will
be quiek diapatth for the Coast of all vesseht on the
berth.

TLfl receipts of domestic produce for the week
have been, Sioab, 16.510 packages; Kick, 545
package ; Xolajmem, 73 ponnds.

Th new firm of Lyons A Levy hold their first
auction Ale to-da- y.

?Tf.. HONOLULU, H. J.
ARRIVALS.

t i . COASTWISE.
'e 3 8tmr Mkolii, McGregor, from Koolan, Oshu,

with Duo bags rice
tmr KJIauea Uou. Sears, from Kabulnl. klatil- with 1118 bgs sugar, 13 bbU molaae.4 and

90 batrs corn
Hchr Uen lgi, from Koolau. Oahu, with

: hags rice and H6 bag sugar
Stmr Lehua, Lorzenson. from ilaui sod Molokai,

with 1279 bags sugar
4 Stmr Likelike. King, from Msul and Hawaii.

with 4109 bgs sugar
r khr KarnkeaenU, from Hosokaa, Hawaii, :thv - bags sugar

8ch Nettle Merrill, from Lshaina, Maui, with
400 bgs sugar and 4 hiJ.- -

Am schv Anns. McCnlloch. from Kahului, Maul
8 ftchr Ehukai. from Waialua. Oahu

Bchr Kekauluoni, from llanalei. Kstul, with 100
hatrs stigar

6 Schr Mary fc Foater, from Kawdiwili, Eaual,wlth, .. 171 bags sugar and Mbblsmoia sees' Schr Kaala, from Koolau, Oahu, with 3G8 bags
sugar, and 9S bag rice

7 Stmr Iwaiani. Bates, from Maul and Hawaii,
, with 2iH0 bgs sugar

Stmr Mokolli. McGregor, from Waianae. Oahu
. . with 900 bgs sugar

Stinr Wsimanalo, Kelson, from Waimanalo, Oaha,
with 594 Pkgs sugar, anil li bbls molasses' , 8 Schr Kalosa, from Maiiko, Maui, with 1103 bag

, sugar
Schr Malolo. from Hakalau, Has ail, with KJO

bam sugar
Rtiar James Makee, McDonald, from Kauai, with

100O bags suirar.
Bchr Luka, from Kohala, Hawaii, with 2.000 bags

sugar
Uchr I'oboikl. from Makena, Maui, with 1.2G0

if baj sugar
Foajuoir.

V S 9 Wachusett, Pearson. 15 daya from 8 F
br bk Cllock. 13a days from Liverpool

4 Am ship Gettysburg. Theobald, 104 dsya from
MewcasUe. NSW, and 2a dsvs via Tahiti

ft Am brT J D rprerkela, ies, 13 dsys from 8 F
. , . . . ,r i : n. l. - i .i j 1

:i hours frora Washington island
S Am briir Consuelo, Howard, 11 days and tH

hour from 8sn Francisco
8 Ambk DC Murray, Jenks. 11 days 21 hours from

. eaa rancisco.
OSS 8aex. Dodd. S dsvs from rsn Francisco.

. Br Stmr C T Hook, J arris, days and 6 hours from
San rancisco

DEPARTURES.
COASTWISC

Feb' 1 Stair James Makes. McDonald, for Kauai
Schr W allele, for Maliko. Maui
htnir Waimanalo, Nelson, for Waimanalo, Oahu

5 Schr Nettie MerriU, lor Lanaina. Mam
. ft Stmr Likelike, King, for Maui and Hawaii

Slur Lehua. Lorzenson, for Molokai and Mart
fctmr Mokolli, McGregor, for Koolau, Oshu

t Stmr Kilanea Hon, Bears, for Kahului, Mar'
Schr Kekaulnohi, for Kanalei. Kauai.
Schr Ehukai, for Waialua, Oahu

J Schr KanlkeaouU, for Uonokaa, Hawaii
. hr Kaala. for Koolau. Oahn

H Stmr Mokoliii. McGreeor. for Koolau. Oahu
Stmr Waimanalo, Nelson, for Waimanalo, Oahu
xtmr James Makee. Mcuonaid, lor baual
Schr Mary K Foster, for Waianae (Oahu) and

Nawiliwui, Kanal
Hchr Haleakala, for Pepcekeo, Hawaii

roarios.
3 -- Am bgtne nenperian. Winding, for San FrancUco
7 Am bk H W Almy. Freeman, for San Francisco

FOREIGN TRADERS IX PORT.
British Stmr Suez, Dcdd
British Stmr C T Hook, Jarvii
Bk D C Murray, Jenks.
Amer Schr Anna, McCulloch
Am ship Hope
Haw Schr N'inlto
Hun hark; Hermann, Hanaoo
M issionary brur Morning Star, Bray
Am bktne Ella, Brown
Am tern Dakota. Wendt
Br bk Aberaman, Chapman
Am bk Lizzie Marshall, Bergman
Am bktne Eureka. PenhaUow
Am bk Bevere, Mclntyre
Am scbr J C Ford. L Ballister
Br bk L" llock, gwictoslawski
Haw schr, Jennie Walker. Underwood
Am brig J D Spreckels. Fries
Am brig Consuelo. Howard
Am ship Gettysburg, Theobald
Am bk Lilly Grace, Hughes

BTAVAI.

il B M aloopf-wa- r Mutme, Edwards
V 8 8 wanna. Wilson
1"tench ahitvof-wa- r Llmier, Chateaaminoia
U H 8 Wschusett, Pearson

Vrrl Csseeed frwsa rrela Perta
r Wft 7j.al.niUa. Webber, from Svdney. February J I

P M t 8 City of New York, from San Francijco, Feb IS
Br bk Lstterene, I rom uverpooi, one wtu
Am bk Fort Queen, from Port Gamble
Am bk Amy Turner, from Boston, Jsn 15.

Br sh Ambasaador, from Newcastle,
tin bk C It Biabop, from Bremen

from Livornool. March
Am bktne Elinor Vernon, from New lork. Marrh IS
Ger bk Canor ns. from Bremen
Am tern M B Smith, from Port Oemble
Am bk Kmersld. from Port Gsmble
Haw brig Pnmare. from Ban Francisco, for Kr Vului

stmr Khrrastein. from Bremen
Anrtk Stillman B Allen. from Boston

"JLl -
SI1IPP1NO NOTES.

The Zealendie is due and wUl prolbly
a rrt nntll Mondav nicbL

The C T Hook will sail for Hongkong direct on Tueaday

Tki Ella sail to-da- for Hsn Francisco. Tbe IJly
.t. .n i.. . .tuna Tnesdav next.

There are twenty merchant veesels in port and four
men-of-wa- r. .

IMPORTS,
Ti.nr.l rv. t.k-- rilock. Feb 313 cs marbla

i.Tlir Lrsa.lT. 6 es whi-ke- y. 1M cs beer, 34 hndls
.... . l i- -,n j ia bn.lls iron tubes. 120 bales fish plates,

brtcls 1 11 inie rails. 150 ca ion. M iron pipes,9C4
edinnv tll, i aeate earthenware. 2 pianos, 1 sewing
nwlune. lis ba-ke- ta. 3Ji sleeper- -, 13 budl bolts, etc, i

..l i. e. matrhiaerr. Si wheel. II casting's 1 bid
.nr i ,.me. a sheets lral. 293 U1U tin pUtea. 3

.i . t nh j, general nule.
l',.nrlri ner J C Ford. Fb 3513 sks bran.

2tn --in. ft iron safes, 200 sks bone meal. 1 sk corn. 0
sk flour 379 bale hay, 1 piano. 36 bils wire riirging. 4l

' bols iron work- -. 2 masts. i0 posts, luO bbls lune. looO
.hinLrles 75 M brick. horses, 3 cow and calves. 2 bull.
... work. il bdis aeneral mdse

Bar. ner Bever. F?b 21135 tone coal.
. Fr.ncMco. oer John D SpreckeM. Feb ft lolft

es eosl oil. 2221 sks flour. 300 bbls lime, 100 bbls cement.
y sks bo'ne me1.3J bbls refined sugar, 277 ks brsn. 1

.mu.r. to Dkr telephone matensU. I s tares.
ai e champagne. 11" sewing marhines. 44 M br:ck. 2 es
win. 3 sate. 1 bndle castings, 47 stoves, 2 horsea, ;U pks
2vWaVl IttTT -

o w. rr.nM.co ner Consuelo. Feb 7th 202 bsles
k .M era sack. brsn. 72 acks eats, 73 sacks corn. 11 sacks

i m 1345 aacke flour. 123 pkga bread.
so rases whikv. 'M pkgs window. 130 bbls lime. 130 sack
barleT CJ feet lumber. 50 M bricks. 800 shingles. 10

Voder. 1 book ease. 25 door. 75 bbls salmon, 2j
k tfnner
rrom San Francwco, per D C Murray. Feb 7

u ii k.r hhl. notatoes. 3-- bbls lime. 32 bbls piss.

T7T7

tnrrhandiSe.
JooOposU

rifles and sportlag-Kio-arm haur, it sewing
ssck barley. 562 sscks bran. 456 budl etiingle,

40 M brick. IM sacks flour, 100 sacks medllug. 50 sack
oats, 1 bndle usntsl looia, 1 ana orm, canary uiruf, -
pkgs general mrrchandi.

From Sao Francisco, per Suez, Feb 7204 c
.e--y sacks 82 bxs apples, 635 cs beer, 413 sacks bar- -

fcjies hay, 100 sacks oat, 50 cs bread, 1.252 ssrks
tn-V- n "55 bbls refined sugsr, 100 cs syrup, WJ cscks flour.
-- i sacks corn, ao0 telephone poles, JO bbL lime. 20 cs
champagne. M sscks onions. 125 pes csatings, 402 bbU ap--- r-

rles. Ill bsles hsy. 62 pes iron, 300 c cement. 100 bx tubes,
a tx OLB'O. nuts. 3 bx cuttlefish. 1 old iron sate, 29 key

uaN, b,AI gs general merchandise.
. m San Frsucisco. per C T Hook. Feb 8 4T0cs wine. 100

- AUi. samshoo. cs apples. 250 cs potstoe, 800 beg
, ii bbls salmon, 92a pkgs general merchandise.

--

id mak 1

Honol'

machines. 2
3

whiskey,
poUtoes,

4

i, EXPORTS.
r'San Fraaclsoo, per bk Hlen W Almy Scoaa

Ji 4"' lbs Css'U and Cooke ; 190,815 lbs, A F Bchsefer
md Co li.. lb" Hiqg Ho Chan and Co ; 2ii0,970 lbs. T U
JsnandCo. Bicg 6&l0 lbs, M 8 Gnnbanm and Co t
4473 lbs. Sing Chong and Co. Yalne dumotUc, S42.KM.74.

MEMORANDA.
Bepartos' the J C Ford, Le BalUster, Master I.ft San

Vraaciseo, Jsn lath; lost tbe coast winds in 31 N took
the trades in 27 N; during the voyage the winds blew from

very point of the compass and a heavy swell was en-

countered throughout taip; and reached Honolulu on
F

Beport ofthe bktllock, 6wictotawki, Master Sailed
from Liverpool. Bcpt l'Jth, wtth fine weather and litfht
wind wkich continued favorable until wss
cros-vx- l Nov 1, longitude 27- - 2i W, then strong stesdy
trads were met which continued until Nov 6th. when the
wind ntlled and became very light- - On the Nov 13th,
pqtmllM, snow and sleet characterised the weather fir a
lew dsys when a heavy gale wa encoontered. Nov2atb.
rouniled the Horn, and fair breeze with a comparatively
smooth sea continued until the 4th Dec. on that day strong

W winds were accompanied by a very high sea. The tk

took much water, and dnrinjc the night of Dec 10th, a
Heavy aea. took away the ship's boat, which was well

broke in the .kylurht and carried away buckets,etc nilina-- the bk with water. Aterwarda, ood weatherana with V, SV wind generally prevailed. Kecroased theeu.tor Jan 18th, in longitaae W. Arrived is Hono-
lulu. FbX

rt ttt t).M rk c..u...i...i.. T a - l

winiU throughout the entire passage; arrived off Honoluluharbor, Feb 5th.
t&eport of the britf Conauelo. Howard. Master Left 8an

f ,.",, ' 3 P m-- J aauaryM ; from thence to the Bth,
v 42 M N- - lonS 12-4- 2 W, light baffling winds from

west W8W, tine weather, heavy SW swell; from
and E by 8: baffling fine weather, moderate and rough

' Jl m- Feb 6th. aurhted east end of Holokai. bear-ing HdW, dittance 16 miles ; cloudy and hazy atmos-
phere; took pilot on board at 4 p.m.. oft Honolulu,mskin the paaasfs In 11 days and 2)4 hours.iieport of the D C Hurray, Captain Jenks. Lett Ban
rnc,io January 97, 1 30 p m. Had moderate II E and

winds with light showers of rain the entire pas-Mr-e.

On the second day oat set studding sail, and did notstart them till off Diamond Head. The akysaU also re-
mained way op. Passage 11 days 21 hours.

PASSKBfGERs. . a
from Rah nl ni tv ITf 1 n. v.k mm tmr

Sam Obed, wife and child, H It tasttger, W li Dodge, 1
Xhinaman and 82 deck. - .

v. vSPi n rraneiaco, per J O Ford, Feb 3 it M Taylor.
" BUU D HUM.For Fsn Francisco, per Hesperian, Feb 3 T Hsyeetden I

.wife. I

trom Rsn Francisco, per D C Murray. Feb S Mr A
uoessie, n u Stoddard. J B Wilson. W H aieLsin. K U
Memwetber. H V. lr, Xirm wini.m. u. wr wnfi.n..
LXr C.W.ii'm MiM Williams, Miss Lotta Williams,
Mrs L C Thomas, Mlsa Floranc Lack, D Holmes, CharlesSmith, A Moerolf.

From San Francisco, per C T Hook. Feb ft 71 Chinese.
I,ir,S.Uui ,nd Uwaa, per Likelike, Feb ft P H Makee.DBA Ida, Neil Campbell, Dr C 8 Ksttri

nian. Miss p IoWMtt, Mrs K C Austin. J Porvis. F i1 Baldwin, and A C Alexander.t rom San Francisco, per.Consuelo. Feb ft Col 8 Nonis.J Lyons, wife k 3 children. Mine J A Bsr J Chaffee.
or Kahului, pet Kilauea Boa, Feb ft 30 deck.From Maui and Hawaii, par Iwalaal, Feb T Hon D H

Nahinn. W Goodale. Judge J G Hoapili, W H Davis, J
Berssel. Jndire C W P Kaeo, H Bradley, G T McClean,
ic wifs and 154 deck.

For ean rmnnwo. per Helen W Almy, Feb 7 N Chria-han.- n.

Mi,s M E Brown, Colonel Samuel Morris.tr Kanal, per James Makee. Feb A J M Thompson
and wife.

VFrnm Kauai, per James Makee. Ksb ft Bis F.xcellsncy
Guvernor P P Kanoa and 2 errant. A faye. t:aptatn W
I Grant and wife, Bev H Bingham, Dr. Bennett, and

From Windward Ports, per Likelike. FeU Governess
of Hawaii. Bon 8 G WildVr. B Polk. V W Aabford. Capt T
Spencer. E Kekeo. E E Parley, Dr C H Kettridge. Mrs
Andrew. Dr Seely. W A Johnson a wife. Nskapuabi,
Kalel, J M Thompson wife, B P Kuikahi, E J Nicholas

wife. D B Vida, J W Tarndley. T U iaviea, C F Hart,
W L Kaholokahiki, Mrs J Kaai, N CampbeU, P Haupu k
wife, Mrs J W Wright k child. P N Makee. Miss Hopii.
F N Waltnnos. Mrs T W Everett, J Edwards, Mias C D
lvdwsrds, Mus G W Coffs. Miss Corning, Miss M King,
T K Lucas, Hon L Aholo, wife k child. Hon T A Kaukau k
wife.

From Molokai and Maui, per Lehua, Feb 3 E Jones k
w:fe. Mrs Kawalku, Mr Aman. Mr Puloa. Mra Mary
Jones, W Cunt, Mr Houswell a: 68 deck.ror iv anal, per James Makee. Feb 3 Hon L MeCuUy.f A Whiting. S B Dole, Hon J W Kalna and wife, L H
frtolM, wife A child, and 11 deck
I From San Francisco, per J D Spreckels. Feb 5 O B
rorxer, wire k child. Miss J I'urter. H Oibblns, 1 steerage
and IS Chinese.

For Moloksi snd Maui, ner Ihiu. Feb ft Dr Fitch. W
Brede, M Madlaun, W Cust k about 10 deck.

BIRTHS.
CAREY In this citr. on tha Alh Instant, ta tha vife mt

Mir. i nomas isrey, a son
IHSAC In this city, on the th instant, to the wife of

Mr. iSHse, a daughter.

MARRIED.
HWKtXCE KOBEBTSON In this Citv at Bk. An

drew's Proatbedral, by the Bevd. Alex. Mackintosh, on
the 1st inst.. Willism Richard Lawrence, son of John
Iawrenc. Esq.. of Cincinnsti. Ohio, to Miss Florence
Bobertsoo, second danghter of the late Judge Robertson.
Cincinnati papers pleas copy.

DIED.
WAXGEKHEIM In this Citv on the 4th Inst.. J. V.

Wsngenheim, aged 42; a native of Vienna. Austria.
liltoWN At Waterloo, near LtveroooL England, on

the 27tb December, 1882, John Brown, aged 82 years.
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The painful suspense in which the rela
tives of the passengers on board the Suez
were for o long a time placed, the Incon-
venience and loss sustained bv business
men through the prolonged uncertainty as
to her fate, and the heavy expenses incurred
in seeking to afford her succor, join to make
the want of telegraphic communication be
tween this country and the outer world
more conspicuous than ever. Before we
were all thrown into consternation here by
the news brought by the mail steamer, that
the Suez had actually sailed on her ap-
pointed day, she had safely returned to port
with all her passengers soundand well, and
having sufiered no damages of Importance,
except those by which her machinery was
disabled. What would not many here have
given to know all this ? No expense would
have been spared had away, however costly,
been available for procuring the informa-
tion. ,In doing such things as seemed likely
to be of use, no expense was spared. The
only remedy for such things lies in the elec
tric messenger J.which annihilates distance
and makes a mock of time. True, If we had
more frequent communication with the
Coast by steam, the present condition of
things would be much ameliorated. Steam-
ers sailing weekly, and adhering punctually
to fixed dates, would prevent any length-
ened suspense in regard to any occurrence
such as that which has led us to these re-

marks. And it Is high time that we had
weekly steam communication with San
Francisco. It may safely be said that there
does not remain anywhere else in the
civilized world a carrying trade so large,
steady and valuable as that between
Honolulu and San Francisco which has not
passed almost entirely out of the hands of
the owners of sailing vessels into those of
steamboat proprietors. But even a weekly
steamer, which, perhaps, is the most that
we can expect on the basis of the present
traffic, would give us but poor advantages
in the way of news when compared with a
telegraph cable. It is plain enough that
we shall have a cable some day, and
those who are young enough will live to
see it. There are many who want to see
the Pacific crossed by a cable, besides those
who are interested in the Hawaiian Islands.
There are also many ingenious spirits who
would like to undertake to lay such a cable,
if the money to pay for it were forthcoming.
Between these two parties, some section of
the moneyed world will be . drawn in
to see a fortune in the scheme, and some
day, a day perhaps not very far distant In
the future, the cable will be laid. Be it
soon or late, it is sure to come this way, to
make Oahu one of its stepping stones on its
way from continent to continent. Our
goodwill in the matter is well known, and
our help Is expected by those who hope for,
and plan to accomplish this work. To such
an extent matters promise fairly enough.
But it is worth considering whether some-
thing more might not be don here. In-

stead of waiting for others to move, might
we not make a stir in the matter ourselves.
The money that has been spent in fruitless
effort in connection with the Suez, would
have paid all the preliminary expenses of
an attempt to organize in New York and
London, a company to undertake the laying
of a cable from California to China by way
of these Islands. We 'do not suppose the
Government can take the initiative in such
a matter, although in many countries,
where public affairs are, on the whole,
pretty well managed, such things are al-

ways undertaken by the Government, the
interference of private enterprise being
quite exceptional. But here we have not
quite reached snch a stage of affairs, and if
anything can be done in the way of waking
up the people who like to dabble in cables
to the splendid field lying open to their
enterprise in the Pacific.it is from our busi-
ness men that the Initiative must come.
They know they have got tbe certainty be--
fore them of hearty and assjst- -

ance from the King, the Government and
Legislature. Who among them has got
the public spirit to give the preject a push?

C:
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How far reaching are the effects of slau-- j
der, the history of communities, like that
of individuals ia always demonstrating. As
the circles caused by throwing a stone into are
a pool of water widen and widen until they
have reached the utmost limits of the sur-
face they disturb, so is it with slander. If
Once set in motion its waves spread over a
continually widening . area in a manner
which renders it wholly impossible for its
object to cope with or repress it. A narra-
tive is before us which gives another and
most annoying proof of this. It is a case in In
which this country and its planters are
concerned. It is but a repetition of what we
have previously had to endure, and ot what
our national character is suffering from to is

large extent at the present moment in. j
the United States, when of all other times
we should have desired to stand well with inall men. But many repetitions do not blunt
Our sense of the indignity thus put Upon TJSJ. , . . , .me wounu is an open one wnicn every new
stroke irritates. With every new field into
which we find this slander carried our feel-
ing of irritation at the injustice we are suf-
fering is increased. aAn article headed "Modern Slavery,"
written with much literary ability, appear-
ed in the Prexse of Vienna some time ago.
In this article all the worst stories of dis- - j

satisfied Norwegian laborers and all the j

most tortious misrepresentations of our
system of contract labor, and labor laws L

and their administration which, the mal i- - f"
clous ingenuity of the San Francisco
Chronicle and of certain Norwegian jour-
nals has invented, are grouped together
into a telling story of wrong and slavery.
As was natural, this sensational piece of
writing was copied (whole or in part) into
other newspapers published in the German
language, not only In the country in which
it first appeared but throughout the Ger-
man Empire also. In fact almost every
German paper of any importance re-

published and commented on the story.
Our Consul at Vienna has taken infinite
pains to trace out the origin of this unjust
article and to persuade the editor of the
journal in which it appeared to make
amends by the publication of a refutation
of the charges brought against the people
and the authorities of this country. For
this, Mr. Schonberger, assisted by Consul
General Pflager with whom he immediately
placed himself in communication, had sup-
plied the fullest material, and an article
had been prepared by the writer of the ori-
ginal defamatory story. But slander is not
to be killed so quickly. News of the cir-
cumstances which occurred at Hilo imme-
diately after the Norwegian Commissioner
Mr. Grip arrived here had reached Europe,
and the journals which had lent so ready
an ear to the original slanders at once seiz-

ed on the opportunity of backing up their
original statements and endeavoring to
make it appear that Mr. Grip was prepared
to corroborate them. While the writer In
one of these papers acknowledged that Mr.
Grip had himself stated that it was not fair
to draw inferences about other plantations
from the circumstances of the one under
consideration, and had expressly said of
them that there "our compatriots have
every reason to be coutent" he nevertheless
unblushiagly goes on to make a statement
like the following. "Besides insufficient
and bad nourishment, and cheating with
regard to their wages, complaints are also
mentioned with regard to harsh and rude
expressions, and provoking and teasing be-

havior on the part of the planters, who drag
the laborers for every insignificant occur-
rence before the Court, where they are quite
sure that these poor fellows will always be
condemned to heavy fines or damages, and
where, In several cases, they have not even
been permitted to avail themselves of the
services of an interpreter. It seems there-
fore not very probable that Mr. Grip's hope
ful expectations will be fulfilled." Of
course this new supposed corroborative of
his pathetic story was quickly shown by the
Prease writer to Mr.Schonberger.and equally
of course, the vindication which had been
prepared was refused publication. Know
ing our own cause and the truth about all
these matters we do not doubt that the report
of us which Mr. Grip will have given on
his return will be rehabilitating. But
meanwhile for months these sensational
stories to our hurt have been circulated
all over the German speaking world
just at the time when a number of
our planters have been seeking to draw sup-

plies of labor from Germany.
In this matter of the slanders on our la-

bor system it must be confessed that we
have had a sharp lesson. Tt behoves
all our planters to lay it to heart. There
can be no doubt that the admonitions and
suggestions ofthe Inspector-Gener- al of Im-
migrants have been received with some lit
tle impatience in many quarters. This may
in no case have been displayed to him, but
it exists. For our part it teems to us very
strange that after all that has passed any one j

Interested in the employment of contract I

labor should entertain the slightest soeptio- - !

ism as to the importance of complying i

strictly with the law and with any sug--
gestions the Government through the In- - ;

spector-Gener-al may deem it advisable to '!,

make. Labor is, and is likely always to be
the paramount question here. Harsh or ;

inconsiderate conduct to laborers, or any i

neglect of their welfare is the merest folly
In relation to the planters, own private in- -
. . r, . , i tLt iteresu ouiuuiuuie i.evil effects it may have on the interests of
-- ii r iow it la nnthitKr I

b
less man treason against me common- -

wealth.
V

Chinese Hew Year.

Wednesday last was observed by our Chi-
nese community as New Tear's Day. The pre-

parations for this event were iu active pro-
gress on Tuesday afternoon, and before
darkness set iu, the doors of the business
houses were closed, accounts settled, and
books balanced. Long before midnight,
flre-crack- ers were let off in anticipation of
the day, but after that hour there
was a tremendous fusilade which
was kept up until mid-da- y Wednesday.
It is evident that the Chiuese, or at any
rate the majority of them, do not believe in
sleeping on the eve of their New Year, and in
carrying out their ancient customs, they
succeed in keeping their neighbors awake.
Iu the observance of this anniversary the
Chinese adhere strictly to etiquette. Tbe
first day, or as they term it, nin cho yat, is
devoted to visiting, but as tbe heads of
the houses are compelled to remain at
home in order to receive their visitors they
depute one of their subordinates to distrib--
ute their cards amongst their acquaintances,
on delivery of which the messenger receives
that of the recipient as an acknowledgment
of the compliment. The tables are laden
with all the good things that the mantel
can supply, including an inexhaustible pot
of fragrant tea. All who call are wel-
come, and on these occasions, the Chi- -

nese are Mb , in the ,xtrcme. The
second day JSln Cho Yee, it is fitting
and proper to exchange presents. Chinese

extremely sensitive in the matter of
New Year's gifts, and anything donated on
this day Is received and appreciated, even

it is of trifling value. The third day
(Friday) is specially devoted to private
household affairs. No visiting is done, nor
presents exchanged on this day, but each
one is supposed to look after his
domestic arrangements and to put his house

order for the ensuing year. The fourth,
fifth and sixth days are observed in differ
ent ways according to the circumstances of
the people, but on the seventh day business

supposed to be resumed. In Honolalu,
the rites and ceremonies in connection with
the Chinese New i Year are only observed

part-- - The shopkeepers in the Chinese
part of this city close their doors for
one or two days only. On Wednesday, Nuu- -

anu street and Hotel street were extremely
quiet, and in the evening the gorgeous
Chinese lanterns that were hung In front of
each store were illuminated, and presented

unique appearance. In closing our re
marks on this festivity, we beg to ackowl--

edge our thanks to Mr. LI Cheong, the
talented Government interpreter, for his
urbanity and politeness in granting our
reporter the information sought.

''
.

Dr. George Lewis Mathfs, one of the. , , ,a r i i t isceui arnrais at nuuuimu. una ueeu
Appointed physician to the district of Koo--
laupuko. on this island. Dr. Mat lies comes
to us highly recommended. From the Cin
cinnati Commercial of October 14th, 1832,
we glean a short account of his career. . Dr.
Mathes graduated from the Medical College
of Ohio with the honors of his class, secur-
ing four prizes a m icroscope and three gold
medals among them the faculty, prize for
the greatest proficiency in all the depart
ments of medicine. After such a record in
his Alma Mater he spent two years abroad,
to gain, at the noted institutions and hos-

pitals of the Old World, greater attainments
ia the profession of his choice. - Unfortu-
nately, even before his trip abroad, Dr. M.
had compromised his health by constant
application to his books, but while, at
Vienna he unexpectedly suffered a serious
set-bac- k, which entailed a hasty change to
a more favored latitude. Shortly thereafter
he returned to Cincinnati, where, in recog
nition of his abilities, he was immediately
appointed a medical teacher at his Alma
Mater and medical clinician la the exten
sive college dispensary. His work there, as
well as the duties connected with his subse
quent appointment as examining physician
to several life insurance companies, and as
assistant health officer, together with the
cares of a rapidly increasing practice, proved
too much of a strain, and he concluded to
change for a more salubrious climate. Upon
the advice of his old physician and friend,
Dr. Hagan, he was induced to come to the
Hawaiian Islands, where he could enjoy a
mild climate and pursue the practice of his
profession. The appointment reflects credit
upon the Board of Health.

NOTES.
An application was made last Tuesday to the

Supreme Court by Mr. Jeremiah O. Simonsen
for a writ of habeus corpus for one Selina
Shubrick, a girl of the age of fourteen and
one half years. In June last she she was trans-
ferred to the guardianship and care of the
petitioner aud his wife by the Ladies' Benevolent
and Relief Society, a benevolent society in the
the city of San Francisco. She came ' to Ho
nolulu and has resided with the peti
tioner ever since. The girl being restrained.
of her liberty by Mr. J. P. Swanson, who claims
that he was entitled to her custody as her step
father, on the affidavit of the petitioner, the
writ was issued and the case was heard before the
Chief Justice. Mr. Swanson denied that he re
strained the liberty of the girl, but that she
went of her own free will under the protection
of Mr. Hammer, i The other particulars of the
petition were admitted. The petitioner not hav-
ing an- - documents to show his authority to
retain the girl in his possession, His Honor
appealed to the girl to know with whom
she preferred to live, She selected to
place herself under tbe protection of the
the respondent and the Court ordered accord
ingly. Mr. W. R. Castle appeared for the peti
tioner and Mr. A. S. Hartwell for the respondent.
On Monday last, Mr. Swanson was arrested on
a charge of kidnapping and had to give bail for
$1000 to obtain his freedom. A nolle pros, was
then entered and the above course pursued.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of
the "Journal of the Proceedings of the Second
Diocesan Synod of the Anglican Church in Ha
waii," held in Honolulu in October last. It con
tains the sermon preached in the pro-cathed- ral

church of St. Andrew's on the 8th October by
the Rex. Alexander Mackintosh, a list of mem--
bers of the Synod, and a complete journal of the
Synod. The appendix comprises the Constitu
tion of the Anglican Church of Hawaii, the
Order of Proceedings, and the rules for preser-
vation of order. This interesting journal was
printed at the Iolani College under the superin
tendence I the Rev. w. A. Swan, the otly com
positors being two young Hawaiians, respectively
named James Aholo and James Auahu. It is a
very creditable production, especially coming
from the hands of such juvenile workmen.

"To apiWic dinner in all civilized nations, the
press are invited to send representatives to report
proceedings. Here it is not so. The more public
an affair nominally is. the more private it is sought
to be kept, for fear that the public will know too

Munich of the little games." Bulletin.
. . lnstftneft. the " Coinlv " dinner. ven

some little time ago. '

By courtesy of the President of the Board of
Immigration,' we ' are informed that a large
steamer, the Avergedie, 2,8G2 tous burden, was
to have left London about January 20th to 25th
for St. Michaels. She will bring from 900 to
1,200 Portugese laborers. inn, woiaan and chil- -... . . vdren, to these islands, -

The gullable scribe of our daily contemporary,
who swallows everything that is purposely im-

posed upon him as a hoax, undertakes to read
us a lecture about pure literature. He oould not
see that we were indulging in a bit of banter on
account of the use of the word pun as in contra
distinction to impure.

Tus admirable manner in which the evidence for
the prosecution was linked together in the case of
the robberyny Davis and party, reflects great credit
on the officers of the Crown. The. witness Frank
Davis deserves praise for his straightforward testi
mony, and for his perseyerapc B following up tbe
perpetrators of this foul deed.

As an evidence of the many loyal manifesta
tions of the people, there have been considerable
contributions of cattle,, hogs, turkeys, etc., as
hookupn to His Majesty, which will be redis-

tributed to the people in entertainments and
luuaus.

A letter receivby Mr. Hutchinson from Ma-

deira, states thatuere is quite a fever there in
favor of immigration to these Islands.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.

filV" iy.BU Sag! Mass.klrkJre. II. I.j. a.- - utj Kitraeriliarj aid BiaUtrrrieslpeteitUrj te Uawaii.

Last evening Sugi ilajjoshichiro, His Impe
rial Japanese Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary aud
Minister Plenipotentiary, entertained HU Ma-
jesty the King, Hi Majesty's Ministers,
and a few special guests. The guests com-
prised His Majesty King Kalakaua, His
Excellency W. M. Gibson. Minister of
Foreign Affairs ; His Excellency E. Preston,
Attorney-Gener-al ; His Ex. J. E. Bash, Minister
of Interior; His Excellency S. K. Kaai, Minister
of Finance; also, His Excellency R. M. Dag
gett, Minister Resident of the United States ;

Major J. H. Wodehouse, British Commissioner
and Consul-Gener- al ; Mons. H. Feer, Commis-
sioner for Frauoe ; Senhor Canavarro, Commis
sioner for Portugal ; Hon. A. F. Judd, Chan-
cellor of the Kingdom ; Hon. A. S. Cleghorn ;

Captain Wilson, U. S. S. Lackawanna ; Captain
Edwards, H. B. M. S. Mutine ; Captain Pear
son, U. S. S. Wachusett ; Captain Chateau-xninoi- rt,

French warship Limier; Hon. C. H.
Judd, H. M.'s Chamberlain; Hon. C. It. Bishop,
Hon. J. M. Kapena. Hon. H. A. P. Carter.
Colonel C. P. Iaukoa, Colonel J. H. Boyd, Hon
J. L. Kaulukou, and J. O. Carter, Esq.

The party sat down at 7 p.m., and partook of
the good things enumerated in the following :

MENU.
SOUPS.

Windsor Oxtail.
POISSOX.

A A HOLLANDAlSF.

EXTREES.
Vol atr Vent pf. Yolailk Rakct Finascierf.

ROTIS.
FaicAJtDEAtjx or. Vkac Dimde Compotfs.

CURRRIES.
SUKIXP CtTRBT AND RlCF. MaTOSAISF..

PrDDiso (Cabinet), Patisf.rie, Bos-Bos- s.

FRUIT. GLACE.
CAFE.

During the dinner the Royal Hawaiian Band
performed the following programme :

Grand March "Rienzi" . Wagner
Overture ' The Verlate "
Cavatini Ernani .. .Verdi
Waltz" Mr Friend " . .Gasmer
Gavotte "Little Flatterer " Elleiiberg
Overture Tbe Oath " . . . .Auher

JAPANESE ANTHEM.
HAWAII PONOI.

After dinner, His Excellency Sugi Magoshi- -

chiro proposed in Japanese the health of His
Majesty King Kalakaua and the Royal Family,
of which the followiuz is a translation:

"The Kingdom of Hawaii lies midway in a
great ocean aud my belief is, that it will grow
in importance, that its institutions will be as
permanent as its great mountains, and I hope
that Sovereign and people may long be pre
served to enjoy prosperity.

"Peace reigns here, the best evidence of
prosperity, this I marked upon my arrival aud
have confirmed by my sojourn with you. I find
in this capital city a kindly population and this
evening 1 am much gratified to find myself in
the presence of His Majesty the King and sur
rounded by gentlemen, with whom I nave en
joyed very pleasant intercourse. I entertain for
you all sentiments of profound regard, and
trust, that between the Empire cf Japan and
Kingdom of Hawaii there may be everlasting
friendship. Be assured that I shall ever remem
ber the kindness shown me by His Majesty, his
Government and his people. It is now my
pleasure to propose the health of and long life
to His Majesty Kalakaua and the Royal family. "

His Excellency the Premier replied on behalf
of His Majestys as follows :

By permission of His Majesty I have the
honor to respond to His Excellency the Minister
from Japan.

The courteous expressions and well-wish- es of
Minister Sugi in behalf of this Kingdom are
calculated to awaken the most liely feeling of
interest in the uiind of every Hawaiian, and of
every well-wish- er of Hawaii. The Special En-
voy of an ancient, populous, and prosperous
Empire, whose development aud advance is tne
wonder of the civilised world, extends the hand
of fellowship of his great btate to our little
State. The Minister offers Hawaii the guarantee
of increased prosperity in, I may say, a proffer
of Imperial friendship. Fortunate for our
State that King and Emperor, when they
met at Tokio, were mutually alive to a
generous sympathy and the interchange of
a Royal friendship. Especially fortunate
for the smaller State that she may claim
an Imperial friend whose generous good
will desires to add to her iucrease and welfare
By command of His Majesty, your Excellencies
and Gentlemen, I have the honor to propone the
health of His Imperial Majesty Mutsuhito, Em- -
pi ror of Japan, and that of Ilia Imperial Con
sort and t amily.

European Correspondence.
I FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Letter No. 97 London, Dec. 10. 1882.
On Wednesday last the transit of Venus took

place, but, owing to the cloudy weather, no part
of it could be observed here or at Greenwich.
It was also invisible at Paris, Berlin, and Madrid,
but some good observations were made at Bath,
Plymouth, Cork, and other places. British
astronomical stations had been established in
the West Indies, Madagascar, Canada, Austrulia,
New Zealand, and at the Cape- - --all of which
were successful in their observations of the
transit. At New Zealand, England was repre
sented by Colonel Tupman aud Lieutenant Coke,
R.N., both observers of 1874. The former (then
Captain ) will be remembered at Honolulu as
chief the British Expedition to the Hawaiian
Islands in that year. He telegraphs that his
observations were again entirely successful.
Eight years ago your correspondent witnessed
the transit at Kailua, Hawaii, where Professor
Forbes was stationed. All those who failed to
see the phenomenon last week cannot console
themselves with the hope of "better luck next
time," for the next transit of Venus does not
take place before June 8th, a.d. 2004, when it

begiuning at 5.10 a.m., and ending at 11,22 a.m.
at Greenwich. Sir George Airy's final report on
the transit of 1874 was only published last year.

i THE TOTAL SOLAR ECXIPSK

which takes place next year will have the longest
period of totality of any that will happen during
the present century. However, there wjil be
great difficulty in observing it, us the track of
visibility sweeps across the Pacific Ocean and

"touches land bat once in its progress. There is
a small island about 150 miles west by north
from the Hawaiian Islands, which is in the truck
of totality. The island is noted ia Sir George
Cures' map to the British Hydrographic Office
of bis pacific surveys with the Challenger, and
it is also shown in Finley's South Pacific Direc-
tory. The French and Italian Governments
intend to send observing parties to this island,
and an English astronomer , will accompany the
French expedition.

PERSONAL.

The Duke of Edinburgh has been promoted
to the rank of Vice-Admi- ral in Her Majesty's
fleet. No confirmation has yet appeared of his
proposed appointment to tbe China station. The
German corvette Olga, with Prince Henry of
Prussia on board, arrived at St. Thomas
December 1st. Mr. Wrenfordsley, uow At
toruey --General for Western Australia, has
been appointed Chief Justice of the Fiji
Islands. The report ot Professor Palmieri's
death, which appeared in continental papers,
and was also referred to in one of these letters;
has fortunately proved to be erroneous. It was
one of his nephews who died. I hear that Her
Majesty's Government intends to appoint a com- -
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mission to inquire into the Affair of the V i
Pacific, with especial reference to tbe JIL;
Commissioner' Court. Sir Arthur Gordon s
now in litis country.

Coolik Emigration'.
According to a retnrn just published, 879

emigrants left CulcntU daring the month of
Jane lust about one-ha- lf of whom went to Fiji,
and the rest to Natal. The emigration of HiudiHi
coolies to thtf French colony of iMHiniou has Wt--u

formally stopped by order of the Supreme Go-

vernment under the Indian Emigration Act. In
Parliament, last week, Sir Charles Dilke atated
that Her Majesty's V mist tr in Pet a has maJa
official representations to the Couuaaudet of the
Chinese Forces against the kidnapping pi free
Chinese, and their sale to the planters of the
Northern provinces for employment ou their
sugar estates. Admiral Stilling, coiutuuuJuig
the British naval force ou the Pacific tatiou,
has assisted in the suppression of this Ua&ic by
sending emcers to search the out-goin- g steamers,
and warning the Britisb subjects ag:iiu."t allow-
ing these coolies to be shipped under the British
tUii.

SHIPPINO.
The C. It. Bishop, which sailed ou the 7th

ultimo from Breuieu for Honolulu, has been
spoken on the 18th, about 25 utiles south of the
Lizard. The Janet Court sailed on tbe 2tn ot
November from Liverpool for Honolulu and Sau
1 rancisco. , - , , ' . u.

Treaty News- -

The following hpeiiul telegram to the Cull
contains the gist ot Belmont H tuinoiity
upou Treaty matters: .

ashiuinou, January uy. in ttie House, uuuer
the call of states, a number of bills were intro
duced aud referred ; also a number of privileged
reports submitted. Among the luttr-- r was one
bv Belmout of New loik, from the roreiu Af
fairs Committee, he ft i ii his" own 'minority
opinion regarding the joint reolutiou reported
to the House by the committee, providing, con-- d

tioually, for the teiiui nation of the treaty be
tween the United Strtten uiid the Hawaiian Gov
ernment. Belmout takes the ground that there
are great olijeetiotis to th interference of Con
gress with the treaty-milkin- g power, . reviews
the "proceeding Wt.ie the House Committee,
showing that the evils of Hi connec
tion with the treaty are not due to its detects,
but the fact that consular uud customs officers
admiaisterin' the law have been incom
petent or corrupt. He says: "Evidence goes
to show that under - the treaty lias been
perpetrated one of the . most colossal
frauds against the revenue of - the gov
ernment.'' In conclusion, ltelmout submits a
resolution authorizing the President to institute
immediate inquiry respecting the alleged frauds
and reports the result to Cougress. It suggests
that notice to the Kiu' of the Hawaiian Islands
respectiuc the wish of the United States to ter
minate the treaty be withheld nutil the rresiuent
responds to the resolution of inquiry to the
question whether or not notice of the termina
tion given under uu article like that in the lis.
wanan Islands treaty is primarily an executive
question. The facts requisite for its proper de
cision are. or should be. iu possession ot the
Executive Department. In the pr.went case
there has been no evidence before the committee
to show that any serious application has ever
been made by the President to giver the notice
provided for bv the treaty. Jieliuout reviews
the proceedings before the committee for the
purpose of showing that the evils complained of
in connection with the treaty t;re not due to any
inherent defect or vice in the treaty itself, but
rather to the fact that the consular aud custom's
officers, who have administerel the law to en
force the treaty, have been either incompetent or
corrupt, ' Can it be," he asks, incompetency
and demoralization have reigned supreme among
American officials in the Sandwich Islands and
among the Custom's officers where the Hilars
have entered, that two-thir- ds of the importations
of all the sugar from the Samlwu-- Islands
since the treaty have been eutered and passed iu
violation of the treaty and in fraud of the rev
enue laws of the United fctute. If the persons
wl.o have made fraudulent eutries of the sugars
referred to are ih the United States, both civil
and criminal proceedings can be brought against
th m by the government. Certain it is, that
their fraudulent appliances and practices can be
prevented m the future. " Belmont concludes
with a recommend tion " that the President of
the United States be directed to institute imme-
diate inquiry respecting the frauds npou the
revenue ol the United States, iu violation of the
act to carry into effect any treaty in which frauds
have been set forth and described, and if it chull
appear to the President that any such fniudfl
upon the reveuno have been perpetrated, then
the perpetrators and all concerned therein, and
es fcially all guilt)' diplomatic or consular olli--

cers of the United States, if any there Le, shall
be immediately proceeded against by criminal
prosecution, and also civil proceedings shall be
begun to forfeit sugars, and recover the value of
any sugurs that have been entered at uuy cus
tom house of the United States iu violation of
the customs. He Also recommends that all
further action respecting notice to the King of
the Hawaiian Islands of the wish of the United
amies mat me treaty oe ttlini nated snail tie
postponed until a message from the President
shall have been received by Congress in reply
to tne proposed resolution.

According to the Medical Tim tit ami Gaitlt,
there has been an alarming increase of drunkeu.
neBS in Wales since the Sunday Closing Act went
into operation. It appears to be caused by a
habit among the people of drinking on Saturday
nights, after the public-hous- es bave closed, the
entire stock of beer which they had previously
stored at home for Sunday,

HlWV l?rtt'DT VTnh.. T't ..... . 1 . T,

January 10, 1883, iu tow of the steamer Alexander.
Anchored in Itoyal lloads on the 11th. Hailed
from thence on the 12th for this oort. On the 19th
steamer Suez signaled put back for repairs, slight
damage to machinery. . She was then under fore
and aft canvas, apparently steaming slow at the
same tune. Jannarv 19. 1883, 2 n.ni.. Lat. 34-45- .

Long. 130-25- .- .

The Poinare arrived at Kahului at noon on Sun
day. Sho left San FrancI.-:e-- on the 21xt tilt., and
brings little or no news whatever;'' - No pasenKers
on board. Th?y report fine weather and Mron
trades. . , ; - . , :

Hie ocean steamer diaries ,T. Hook is
engaged to take away freight, atpj fifty
passengers for Honolulu ami Hongkong,
and was to sail from San Fi aneisco on tbe
27th January. . , . . ,

TLe Pueblo observatory observed a new
comet near Jupiter, .Sunday, 22iul January,
at o:4Uin tne evening.

Honolulu & San Francisco"

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,
! . i

r. ii. uii.kiNso-v- . - . MaiiMtfrr.

'lti k ft; Kl.lt: OF IIO.VULI1. A M THElaMn.l and 1 revelers to aud Irom
o 4.(1 ml thai the hre Company r prepare.! irj -

Transfer Baggage
...... and ...... ' 7';.;;

Articles of Everv Description
To acid from Tnwto arriviagjat, ami departing Iroin

this port, aod to ,

DELIVER GOODS,
rURNITUIUE, PARCELS,

kc , q"lre q i.d ron.l Honolulu at Keaaooabla Rata.
gcr TELEPHONE No. 130.

OFFICE King street, between Naoana and Fort.

ssvl

j. t,rv f.
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Generaommission Merchants,
BEAVKKH K. gl EKN BT.. UONOM'IA.

Sals, of teJ;,Si. Real KM ate ani
Merchandise prulH-riKsoJa- d to.

, solrVokhtb ron

American and Merchandise
fabStlawtf"

$25 REWAfEID G25
-- ..... u '(' II BV

TIIK It) IIT OF NilvV-J!- " ,iVi u..O 2-- 1!. thr uu.!rrlt,Hl .it ii.'C KukU . .
wsu. a . i w ...

California Black Mules "
nJ

With tbs marl K. V." Alston tbs saniM ''at tlr sains vises, ha lost a x ' ' '
tkttlavok Hora with White Sp.t

Forehead, cViil
and marked K . V ." Any praon or ncrsoua w a. T, . ,

brina: back tho abors msntiooed animals (ore er botu .,
them) the nnder will receive a reward 01 ,.' .

TWKNTi -- FIVK DOLLiH- - .

for OK-- h of tln-m-. law " vboso;
Kebrunrv Mh. 13. KukulbHde. Hwu.
Il10 diw tw

Coronation
I. j N t e e.n;

-- OK TIIK- -

ILLUMINATION1" i i

ALL COLORS.
FOlt SAl.K At

i.
JOHJM NOTT'S,

No. 8 Kaahumanu Street
fcM dfcwtf .

'IIK I'liOFKIKTOH OK TIIK

Niulii Sugar Mill,
' ' ' ' ' '"' "' '

KelifViitrltfaet there la'
.i

UNCULTIVATED LAND
On the Hue of the

Hawaiian Railroad,
.

IN TIIK

DISTRICT OF KOHALA,
Ttmt rau !e pro(.ta!ly

PLANTED I R! CANE,
In prepared to.raceive,

l3l01MHitioilH

Ground at hia .Mill.
a r. HART,

Proprietor NinliiHngar Mill. .

Ke-jU-
,

Hawaii, Deo. 29th, iMfi. Jaldtwliu

i
t S. JVIACAULEY,

! PKOKKIONAI, "

i

Musical Instrument Maker
Tuner and Rep ait cxy

OVrlCK AT C. E. WILLIAMS'. . WlltT iTBHT.- - -

Woul,i most Kir:crn! i.y
Patroua aal thn inhaUtauta i.f th lia. '

WKiian KiiiK-'oi- that In to uuuirntua fuurvtaand a Knarautce or an mui h work a hr ran do la tiaa dr-- '

teriuiued to .... . ,

. ,

' ' '
i j Retiommoiioo
f illla old and wrll-kuow- n busloeaa, carried a kre
FOR OVER THIRTEEN YEARS,

' ' And which haa hitherto affonW ao f'
Much Satisfaction to His Patrons.

j lie will undertake to repair all thoi ,'
,

fuufortunate and MncMortnreil Pianos
Which -y-r hdled , .We-- ., O

'Jloslr .ball once vara rlaK tiatfally th
hemes f lUaalala.".' , i ; 1 ; .

Ring up the Doctor. No. 7 (, i hin MulUt t. ( f
44 No Cure, No Pav ! "Jan20 dfcwlnio . '.
TIIOS. JB. WAIJiEl

! Contractor and Builder.
to the aeltma of all w..T: S 'J

- " OBlianniAril NaMaaau. Trequired,
A i , umysea u wjaog U

To the Ladiesr Honolulu

i ' Oiye Lessons in

.JHiiurolucry J v
At 1ST rt )lrari- -, 0Vc30 dfcvtf

?IItS. W. H. WILKINSON,
I 103. TORT STRRET
I ASI e0lir.ttorku T'SLtfm"?,

HATS and BOW IM ETSt
Children's' Clothing

"

AND .

.
hito & Linen Suits
AT A .

Tjai Discount1,
MARKET PRlcg8

In order to aiak, room lor her

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
T

VO? w,ortu"J' --a. not often offer

W,lkion would eameatly (k Wr
patrooa to

IWSPBOT Tma 8TOOXC-- AT HKR

Greatly Reduced Pricesno0d wS5 tf
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tJMOXDAY. February 12th. at 10.15 a.m.. the
KinfreTT'Oate of the Palace Ground will le
opened to sdmit all thoe peraon who have re-
ceived invitation-card- s to attend the Coronation
Ceremoni f Their Majesties the Kiso and
QCTTX. - ' , .

All thote who are invited to nit on the Lower
Verandah of the front entrance of Iolani Palace
will be wated under the direction of Hi Majesty
Chamberlain.

Membero of the Legislature. Officer of the Go
vernment.,tha Clergy of the several Churches
Institutions.' and the public generally, inrited to
witness the ceremonies, will hare seat asined
them in the Amphitheatre by mdiers acting under
the authority of the Executive Committee.

There will be Illumination and Fireworks on
the EVENING of WEDNESDAY, the 14th inntant.

Th JCOBONATION RACES will take place at
Kapiolani Park on SATURDAY. the 17th. at 1

o'clock p.m.
Oa WEDNESDAY, the 21t. Uoxrrc. .

The CORONATION REGATTA will take nlace
TnCT.SDAY, the 22nd. commencing t J- -

oa - - Tiii ii inimiw cmwi til vou --

o'clock p.iu.
The PBOCEiiSION on the 12th inatant will form

Tinder the direction of the Grand Marshal the Hon.

J. Cummins. C. 11. JUDD,
H. H. M. Chamberlain.

Iolani Palace, February . 1893. M7 d5t wit

Sale of Lease of Government Laud.
'

On MONDAY. March 5th. 1883, at the front
entrance of Aliiolani Hale, at 12 o'clock noon, will
be SOLD t Public Auction the LEASE for five

year of '. LOT Xj. 44. simated on the Esplanade.
Honolulu.

l"pet priftr, r annum, payable semi
annually in advance. -

JNO. E. BUSH, Minister of the Interior.
of the Interior. Honolulu, February

3rd. 1883. feb3 51

Orm t StTrJii3TEiE3rr Watee Woekh,
Hoxoli li July 3d. 1882.

Ail per4n having Water Privilege are notified

that theirWater JUie are payable eiui-annnall- y.

in E.lval." t the Office of the Sniit-riiiteudei-it of

WaUr Work. fnt f Nuuann Street. hi-- ii the 1st

day of Jannary.and July of each year..".'.' C. B. WtirfKx.
Superintendent Water Works.

S. K.'Kaai. Minister of Interior. uovll-t- f

Mosdat. February 12th, 183, Coronation day-- will

be observed a a National Holiday, and all
--i ,.....,... nffimi throughout the Kingdom rill

be clo. d. JSO. E. BUSH.
Minister of Interior.

lalsriiirOlfiw. January 23d. 1883. ja27 3t

Bteeau or Immioeatiox.
IIo5oi.i-tx- , January 18, 1883.

iw .Ct of His Excellency the President of the
B4Msr( of Immigration, notice m hereby giveu to

all partiea who hve filed application for Portu-

guese Immigrants to forward to this Office state-

ment of the quarters prepared for theiu. in ac-cor-

with the law regulatin the an.e, other-win- e

no contract will be issued.
JNO. S. SMITHIES.

jE2C w4t Kec'y Board of Immigration.

license's Expiring in February. 1883. j

Rel.U-O-- w-.

t fuw Co-- Ooeea trt. IIoDolule.

I iiicwioaw. Kiobard rtret Hono ula.
? Thna. IJnd.H.v. Nunanu stre.4, Honolatu.

10 M Dvi. Nuuano street. Hoaolalu- -
!

Jl L"Fort Honolulu.
17 i.TmUuort.treet, Honolulu-S- 3

I

O VoHt. Hotrl street. Monolulo

.Retail IIwl.
W Ahoi. Hoookaa, Hnikna.
1 At lk. Laupmhoehcj. Hlo. 'P'hou HUo. J --

-23 A i"VTi v.H.ait Mail. fX
r Aee. Wailoku. j

13 KeeSee. Wailua. Molokat.
27 John timDWld, liaa-- , , .

- Rlll K-1- 3

S.n Long Co. K.lU.lwal. Uan.lai.
IT Ann. K.paa. ;'--

lag I", KPi. Llhuf;. J '

iDE roo, Kinxaoiu.
Vicl.Ht'

hno . Hei. KooUupoko.
- - - --

18
4 T.ia XiM, Mkw. IHUO.Al DE. LpEoeaoe.

31 Cheng Kong. Mllo-- -

Vhlele Splrll.
. j & m mr duMi awl I ert , lluuolulu

33 K niofro Uairhtr.
6 CEunf Lee Ca. ivpekeo. Hilo. ,

Cake ellia- -

C Ku Achuck.
10 Alams.
WAhCboy. A. ..I.- -.

KKMUwwtK. Hamaaua. nawau.

1 Ai W C Jone. H. Hawaii- -

Wh.lrul.
Co, ort tret. Honolulu.

i? J lllWaE. ear K1d and Nnoana t. Uoaolala.

BmI.
IT John Kil. Hooolalu-- 0

LawM. Uonolaltt.
21 T pncer. HiWv

Fork Uslrbrr.
feb 10w3

Ka, Piibonoa. Hilo- -

Reception at Iolani Palace. Vf

On tfrtlnesday. the 7th. instant, at 11 o'clock
j

n'v V1etv the Kins received. at Iolani
' . ,-- "" r. 1 -- .?

Henri teer. tnnui-t- u

CLMmis.ion.r of France. Captain P. Chateau-mluo- U

and oflScer of the Limiei. and Count de

Louviere. Ckacelier of the French
Von Henri Feer. CapUio Chatcanuunobi. of the

- i rnn.t de Louvieres. were met by His
.1 m in , - -

at tl. entrance to IlieMajesty's Chamberlain
Hi Exeelleny thD.i.N. and were received by

Affairs, at the beaI of theForeignVinbiter of a

the Audience hem.End then escorted tostair.
Hi Excellency the MinUter of Foreign Affairs,

Tii ViieM the Kin. Mons. Henri

f? .r" .Commandant oftheLimier. I

tain ofaddressi..k an
.a llivereu m " " - . . . r

irr.v fMlowin i eh ofScUI translation- .- I
. : hief of thf J

B":-rrracuTE- nd.? , .

French fHtf.'tIce charged ii.Tm at to. m-woulAbaveem

,m.irmor-Plate- d vewel
o.nf the Coronaiio". " ' ,..,..1 .,nr
oVerVhich his St r of ti Vessel i--

rt- - Vndtho&r hoge of the harbor
great, e t thu season.UVt offer .uftcnt purity crowninJf of

Th presence u rr.imonT of the sympatny
Your Jlaleaty U new enterUin for the
whicn ranco , . thm m,ai,,on hicb
UawEiiannEUon. au ".- - M,jsty. U totofinne.rIhErethe nonor f
Effinaoace Tuore tlu nvMut i gmng
dly the Interpreter 01 oj enterUin.yur Majesty lb a"-- J

for the prosper-Sir- e,

tae t ' End fer the hsppiu-- s of
ity of the BoyEl Family.

MEjeaty'. real- -.Yi -- low..
Hi. aUjesty tnea rePu ---- ---

receive assurance
CArms:- -I am tk. Pacific would

. . ihit yoor.AdmirEAiu but for difli- -,.r"t:r'nt at my Corona uuyrr.t the presence oi me
rultie. wn.cn r.v:-- : -

and
.

th4t TOur prw--
t7W 1 1UI1"' - ' IE m

,B our r- - - the Hhip you COUl...- -" -
Monsieur. which. rranc

: n fT E LA. " - T I rhTE

Bew t""""; .ntertaiu for the Mawauau
Bever cel i desire to thank your
Tbrougb you. Captain. the kind and genervu.

"" . t1 be sre n " .i,..H,. TC--
.- - - Til ICtUIH - -

mm V "'n assurances of r ranee
&oonse IO l"" 6" . ...1 the fol

Captain ChaUuminoi
.vA i.imier:

r- -

First Lieutenant.
lawing offlcers oi TdaUtenantJt.aury;
jLuy raVMESnr. vi. Joubin;

tenant, F. Busuel; Surgeon-Majo- r,

Jaeu . . : 1 .

Surgeon.
t-

- ,ed by Hl, Excllney
Hi Majey -- 'le vrira Affair.. L'ojone.

m WIT
x.

3C. 9?0l2: t? Ch.mberlEin. Major

5;?v Thimberlain, Colonel -

SaiCol. J.H. Boyd.

an4 Mrs J r Mocwm. Mr H C Ml. Mr(( rmtx-f"n!-l. Vf r--1
liirnr auj 1 rhudraa. lii.a II ilmiiil!r Mr J Win. - THE PACIFIC J The StUImin B. Alle ha aire. ay tSan dis--

j her . V ,. ......U iw SflUMfli atr, Mr t" M atnr. charg careo.
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Reception at Iolani Palace.
On Wednertday. the 7th inUut, at 11.15 a.m..

IIU Majesty the King received, at Iolaci Palace,
Hia Excellency Kollm M. Daggett. Uniud State
MinUUr ICeaident ; Cuiruablr F. Pearon, a ad
officer of the U. S. S. Wachn.Hett.

Hi Excellency 1'ollin M. Daggett. Commander
Pearaon. and officer were met by the Cham-
berlain at the entrance ti the Palace and were re-

ceived by Hi Excellency the Minuter of Foreign
Affair at the head of the stairs, aud then escorted
to the Audience Hall. IIU Excellency the Minister
of Foreign Affairs presented to His Majesty the
King, His Excellency Rollin M. Daggett, who then
presented to His Majesty. Commander F. Pearson,
of the U. S. 8. Wachuaett.

Commander Pearson then presented to His
Majesty the following officers of the Wachusett :

Chief Engineeer James Butterworth, Lieutenant-Command- er

A. Vail, P. A. Paymaster Reah Frazer,
First Lieutenant G. R. Benon. P. A. Surgeon
W. R. Da Rose. Master J. M. Bowyer, Master W.
R. A. Rooney.

His Majenty was attended by His Excellency W.
M. Gibson, Minister of Foreign Affairs ; Colonel
C. H. Judd. H. M.'a Chamberlain ; Major E. W.
Purvis, ; Colonel C. P. Iaukea,
and Colonel J. H. Boyd.

-

TBABS

THE GREAT
(junuAi it 'i i; i

Foa

RHEUMATISM,
jfeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago.

Backache, Soreneta of the Cht9tt
Oout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ing and Sprains, Burns and.
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, IJar and Headache, frosted

Feet ami Ears, and all other
Pains mnd Aches.

N prrparaltoo o earth equal l. Jacob Oil as a tafe,
urt, limpU mad cheap Kxterual Remedy. A trial emails

bat ib coaparativelj Uilin( oallav ol 60 Ceou. sod every
oo MoVriof with paia eaa have a cheap aud positive proof
tf it claim.

birectloos la Clevea Lancasfes.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-

ERS IN MEDICINE.

A VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Aid., IT. S. J.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
pof jj Hawaiian Islands.

j2l

THE PACIFIC

( ommernal bbertistr.
SA1ITBDAY ..FEBRUARY 10. 1883.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The James Makee sailed for Kauai last night
nd will return on Sunday morning.

The Hon. J. Mott Smith has been appointed
Charge d'Affairs at WEshington

The C. T. Hook arrived off port last evening at
8 o'clock and Euchored outside.

The C. F. nook has 700 tons of Chinese cargo
for this port.

The D. C. Murray, was advertised to leave San
Francisco on the S7th January.

r. W. 8. Luce received per Ullock from Liver--

a nobby pug dog of a rare breed.

The P. M. S. S. City of New York arrived at tan
Francisco on Monday, 22nd January.

The Ida Schnauer arrived at San Francisco from
Hilo uu the 25th January 154 days passage.

The brig Consuelo, that left here January 3, is
i i. l.a.inor mijlrt the round triD in 34 days.
l i "o1" - o j

w,iol,ra.td racine mare " Romping Girl
will be sold by public auction noon at
Mr. Adam's salesroom.

sail this week. SheThe steamer Iwalani will not
will be hauled up on the Marine Railway for
repairs, and probably leave the week after next.

.
A dividend or 1 per snare w.

the HakalauCisco on tlie zia oi j
Plantation Company.

The S. F. Bulletin says. the new brig Selina,
in.t nffthe ways, has been engagea to load for
Honolulu and return with sugar.

i i .m,1 the St. John Smith is over 200
from Liverpool to San Fran-

cisco.
days out on a passage

Her safety is considered doubtful.

The flag-ts- n in irout i - -- -

,';lving street was raiseu mi- -
stands l'-J-

Sixteen Chinese laborers arrived per the J. D.

Spreckels., They are all under contract, and seem

p be able Chinamen.

Great inconvenience End delay In the movements
f vessels i experienced Just now for the want ol

a tug boat.
Ninito and the tug Pele fallowed

tlJ7.m Makee on the Marine Railway. They
o&me off n Monday.

The various churches were respectively attended
Uil Sunday by several ef the officers and men of the
mn-4f-w- r in naroor.

r.t .n: Wauk is being widened about ten feet
t.. removing tl wall bck that distance
mauka side of the Palace ground.

a.,i;..,x rhurch Chronicle w learnfr '".,. viiii u exoected to return to Hou- -
.

lulu bv the next man iru.
Tm .&ilin dav for the Sue has been set for

ni Thursday unless the coming holidays tnier- -

fere with securing sufficient labor to load ana nn- - 1

load. -- i

... f nffirrs and members of the I

v-- Pvthia. Lodge is directed to E notice ,- -4

ordering their Ettendance at the Castle Hall ..ty i
!av next, at 10 a.m.

British steamer Charles T. Hook cleared ontThe She takes
the 23th for Hongkong vie Honolulu.

and 1 case.inin qvi sacks potatoes,m .

dry goods, $125.

. James Makee could not land her heavy
'freight Et Nawihwili nor at Kapaa on her last trip
jiowu. on account of thorough sea that was ruu-- .

I stranJ-- J schooner Emma was towed off the.
belb a WEianae on Wednesday last, and brought

day in tow of the
hack to Honolulu the same
steamer Jtotoiu.

The American ship Gettysburg. Captain
anohored

Theo-bol- d

andarrived last Sunday afternoon
! :i the is 104 days from Newcastle

S 5 W. ria TihiU. 2Hdays frbm the latter port.

at Emma Square last jSat"rJy
.fttriw W unusually large. The

v1:0.h ftnnreciatiou

of our excellen Ban4- - -- 1
Tar .ts.tue of Kamehameha I. ws safely landed i

from the Abeiaman.
,Vav on"wSu waslTauVed up to the Goyernment.
Ilonse was drawn by four horses.

pEtrAEATIOJil Ere being made to place the tatae
m v.mehamehE 1st on its pedesUl. End e plEtform
lwu,cu. .ronn.l the base to accomm

"--

HI offlcUt. Et the unveiling
date iuw . ... a Slivered last Tuesday

As importEn.a. rr --"V, of which we pub- -
iv nt ii iraby His nuuu. .tW ooinmn By this

lisb the auDSiancT v.u.ste born of
the iegium-- J ' -

judgment esuUwned.purtlf pa i

Me. HirsDir. Deputy Collector of Cstoms. in-

forms ns he received over ;,O0 yesterday, fr
import due.

W are re.justcd to draw the alienriou of tucni-bc- rs

of Lodj;et and Association to be fowned on
Monday morning in the occasion of the Corenation.

Wk are requited to call the sjecial attention of
members of Lodge La Progres to the order ot the
W. 31. that they artstmble at the lodge room at 10
o'clock en Monday morning for the purpose of
attending the Coronation.

Govf.enob Domim, we are happy to state, in con-
valescing rapidly and there is eve-- y prospect of his
being sufficiently recovered to enable him to wit-
ness the Coronation ceremony.

W. C. Johnhos, the prosecuting witness in the
Highway robbery cae, being UDible to give proper
recognizances for his appearance at the next, term
of the Supreme Court, was committed to Prison,
until brought before the Court to testify.

The James Makee got up steam on Saturday last
at noon, and went out for the bark Ullock. The
schooner Anna, from Eahului. arrived off the port
on Sunday. For want of a tug boat, she was de-
tained, but finally entered with tha aid of the'Mokolil. "

In addition to the usual week-da- y services at the
Pro-Cathed- there will be Evening Prayer upon
Tuesdays and Thursday at 4 p.m., and upon i ri
days at 7.50 p.m.. during Lent, until Holy Week.
Services for Holy Week will be hereafter an-- "

nounced. , .

The bark D. C. Murray has a miscellaneous
cargo valued at $6,800, including 3d barrels flour,
8,215 pounds bread, 816 sacks feed, 121 centals
oats, 33(1 centals barley, 7Co bales hav, 325 barrel

WnPTl Q BiiVimutvtUfwMi A OJVt mum 111 ITnil, m n B i ,t uviaiwiri , j bum a a x An

lime, oh pV- J- nrvr hp ran '"keep UQlfa vnrnT)er ft
shingles.

The Secretary of the Board of Education gives
notice, through the columns of the native press to
the children of all public schools that they will be
assigned places in the Coronation procession on the
12th by the Grand Marshal, and that seats will be
provided them in the Amphitheater. . ,

The passengers by the Suez ail look extremely
well after their prolonged voyage. Amougst them
are several residents including Mr. K. M. Damon
and wife, Mr. H. F. Poor. Mr. W. O. Smith, Mrs.
J. B. Atherton, Mrs. Gilman. Mr. Sellg and Mr.
W. H. Bailey and wife. j..

Mehhbh.. Rohj 3c Co.. the well-kno- manufac
turers of irrated waters, ginger ale. Ac, have seut
to their Agents here. Messrs. G. W. Macfarlane A
Co., some very handsome cards with a calendar in
the centre. The cards are printed in Ireland's fav-
orite color, and are emblematical and attractive.

The agents of the Suez request us to state that
they would like consignees of merchandise by her
to be prompt in getting their orders and remov-
ing freight from the wharf, as she has a large ,

cargo to discharge, and the steamer shed soon be-

comes blocked.

The Schooner Anna arrived on Sunday evening
from Kahnlui to load for San Francisco. Captain
McCulloch has taken great pains to have his pretty,
fast sailing vessel in first rate order for freight aud
passengers, and a trip to San Francisco in the
Anna is as pleasant a sailing voyage as one would
wish to enjoy.

The officers of the men-of-w- ar who have never
before visited Honolulu, are delighted and sur-
prised to find such a first-clas- s hotel as we have
in this city. It certainly reflects great credit on
the proprietor and manager, and does not appear
to have suffered in any way through the absence
of the late manager.

Ox the last upward trip of the Likelike and the
Iwalani they both left Honolulu at about 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday last. The former called at Lahaina
and was detained there one hour, after which she
proceeded to Maalaea, and arrived there eight
minutes after the IwaUni, the latter having gone
thither direct. The Likelike was 7 hours from here
to Lahaina.

A few of Father Damien'a friends here in ilono
lulu, have sent him some tokens of their aloha.
and appreciation of the noble work that he has de- -

. . . .i - i ri : - i l- -,. 1 1.
VOiea nimseii io oa aiuiokai , auu, vj imi ujbu "c jj
sent us a note requesting us to convey, through our fj

ness has brought him, aud those for whom be 1

cares, sucu good gilts.
Commaxdeb Peabson, of tie U. S. S. Waschusett,

when presented to His Majesty last Wednesday,
wore the decoration of Companion of the Bath, an
English mark of honor bestowed upon him by the a
British Government for gullatit conduct in Jap-
anese waters in I81U). Comuiaitder Pearson is the
only officer in the U. S. Navy on whom this mark
of honor has been conferred.

Bv reference to our advertising column it will
be seen that Messrs. Lyons & Levy have opened
their Auction Sale Rooms in the Beaver block, and
they inform ns that their first sale will take place
week after next. The new firm are agents, for a
number of business houses in the East and on the
Coast, and they will be able to offer special induce-
ments to buyers upon the arrival of their good,-- -

The Likelike brought down forty-fiv- e cabin pas r
sengers last Sunday, many of whom purpose remain-
ing to witness the Coronation ceremony.- - It is
anticipated that next week her passenger accom-
modation will be taxed to the utmost. The Iwa
lani and James Makee also brought a large nnmDer
of people who will share in the festivities. -:

A VEKTpleasant reunion was given at the Hotel last
Tuesday evening by the Proprietor lor tne benentoi
the numerous guests and their rnenas. saucing was
the principal amusement, and was kept up with spirit
until the early hours of the morn. The music
furnished bv Messrs. Berger aud Yarudley . was
simply charming. All who were present owe a
debt of thanks to Dr. McG re w. .

The steamer Waimanalo experienced unusually
rough weather iu coming round from Waimanalo
on Wednesday afternoon. She shipped several
seas, one of which smashed in the windows of her
deck house. Bad weather was reported . on the
weather side of the island throughout yesterday,
but notwithstanding that, the little AVaiinanak
nroceeded on her regular trip.

iv winilow of Messrs. J. M. Oat. iun., a;

Co.'s store is to be seen a plan of the " CampbeA
Block," shortly to be erected on Merchant andj
Fort streets. It will extend from Mr: J. M. David
son's office, late Hoffman's di ng store, to . Nolte'a
on Fort street. It will form a handsome and
substantial addition to the architecture of thi
oity. The plan on view . is the work of Mr. Isaad
Moore. ,

A native woman was sentenoed to seven , days'
imprisonment onWednesday for assault and battery
on her husband. The usual costs of one dollar were
also inflicted, which the injured husband promised
to provide. On being told that the payment of
this amount was not compulsory, the alternative
being four days additional imprisonment for his
offending spouse, h left the Court ia great glee,
and decided to sccept of the alternative.

A is annouuoed by three. Ha-waiia- ns

for carrying on a Livery Stable and Express
business under the name of the " Hawaiian Livery
Stable CompaEV." The head quarters of this new
enterprise are the now premises on King street op-

posite to the Soap Works. These stables have been
styled bv some, the " King's Stables," for which
free and flattering advertisement the proprietors
toel thankful to the public. , ; .. . ; ,;

It was well worth the while of those who enjoy
pretty sights, to go d'wu to the wharf malai of
Cook's stone ware-hous- e last Wednesjsy to Io(k at
the schooner Ualeakala, dressed out for Chinese
Sew Year. The vessel is owned by Mr. C. Afong'
and great taste was been displayed in deoking hsr
out with brilliant bunting from the end of the
main-boo- m over tho main and fore-topma- st

heads to the end of the tlying-jib-boo- 1 lie pretty
craft flirted her bravery with true feminine grace
and coquetry. .

fr. had the pleasure on Thursday to behold a white
cammilia in the' possession of Mr. W. O. Irwin-- .

iO'he plant from whiuh this rare flower, rare on
these Islands, was ont. wa imported by Mr, Iryin
u.oti months ago and plaoed in Mr. Glaus
Spreckels garden on the plains. This flower is as
tine a specimen as could be produced. End provts
beyond a doubt that the cammilia is a plaut that

UuniMum t raised m tne nei?iinoruooa oi
Honolulu. The ladies say and who dare contradict
them, that there is nothing in the norlcnltural
line to equal the cammilia for evening head deco-

ration.
Occasionally we owe a dubt of gratitude to the

Sau Francisco Post Office officials, but we venture
to question the Postmaster's discretion in placing
the mails on board the C. T. Hook in prcferenoe to
the Suez, the latter sailing twenty-hour- s after th
former. Surely the Suez has uot so far lost pres j

tige with the public and the postal omcistls, owing
to her recent accident, that s tramp steamer i

should be entrusted with the mails, when ouly one
day's difference in the time of sailing. The Suez
has alrea.ly established a reputation for regularity,
which we trust she will maintain, notwithstanding
the recent accident, a circumstance likely to befall
the best fltte4 steamers afloat not excepting the
i'acino Mail Steamship Co."

A mas came into our sanctum last Wednes-
day evening, and taking a chair, threw on
the table a mess of dirty brown paper, con-
taining e piece of bone End half-cook- ed beef,
saving at the same time. " Say, Mister, how
would vou like that?" We begged to be ex-ous-

in4 e replied, " That's what I told the
boas at the restaurant, I tql4 J i4 nQ want
. . n.it llni I.alf r,f liia lioar.lers had been
t.hewlng tt an(i j WOn't. 111 go to a Chinaman's

I.
fi if i don't. I waut to publish this fellow.
for trving to feed me from scraps left over by tho

' other'boarders." We advised the person to try his
j boarding-hous- e again ; he no doubt was mistaken,.
I or his stomach a little ont of order, or that he was
.little too narticnlar. perhaps. He finally left.
Safins'. " Well, if they come that dodge again. 111

fix 'era.

! VruiiBfi T A' T rrTT ImiIiIj fli pi fi rv t ,nf I .t
sale to-da- y.

Ovlv two Chinamen' aipoared in the Police
l'oxxf for furkEH rkliug during the New Year's
heliday for which they were lined $10 each. Our
arm path ie, under the circumstances, are with the
Celestial, but the stern law of the land must take
its course.

The Hawaiian Amateur Minstrel Troupe will
make their second appearance ht. As before,
their programme is a long and Taried one. These
native- enthusiast have beien indefatigable in their
rehearsals, and being aftnured that they will acquit
themselves creditably, we hope they will be

with a crowded house.
Tux earner Waimanalo left Waimanalo yester-

day, at 5 p.m. Coming out she met the schooner
Seigel with three anchors down. End dragging on
to the reef, - AssistEBce was asked and rendered by
the little steamer, and she was towed out to deep
water-of- f shore. The three anchors were lost.
Narrow escape for the schooner. ' . ..

As omission of the name of an officer of a Lodge
or Association, when the full list is supposed to be
furaiiihed t E pablic journal, is invariably attribu-
table to the negligence of the . secretary) and the
omission of Mr. Magnire's name from the list of
officer f'.th4,Algerob -- Lodge is no exception to
this rule
! The Royal Hawaiian Military Band will give' a
concert a Emma, Square this afternoon at 4:30.
The following is the programme:
March "Defitir".'.'. '. ' . ';. : ...... ... .'. ..'. .... Miller
Overture "The Vestale". ..... . .Spontini
Selection "Day and Night" :. ..Lecocq
Cavitina "Parisina" .". :. .' Donizetti
Quadrille University Songs' ,.Knhner

. Fort street Church. Sunday morning, Mr.
tX' .TeClQesti preach a sermon to

Cruzan vaff' j - - 11'". j?v. air. r.awaris
young men. Iu the evemily-tv- w ated Jonathan
a direct descendant of the celetrS. Visitcrti
Fwftrds and for ten years a missionary amous-j-

Missions." Mr. Edwards' address on the same
subject last Wednesday evening at the Bethel
gave great pleasure to all who heard it.

The mail received yesterday by the C. T. Hook
was the largest ever received at the Honolulu Post
Office.. It comprised three bags of letters, num-
bering 6,412 and weighing 297 pounds. Also forty-'on- e

bags of newspapers and printed matter, weigh-
ing 2,47.7 pounds, , 9 ounces. This heavy mail
weiging about one and ene-thi- rd tons was received
shortly after midnight, and was all distributed
yesterday. The manner in which the Post Office
officials accomplished the work reflects great credit
on them. .

(
;

; : ...
The following little note has been handed ns for

publication . ,

Kalawao, Molokai, Jan. 31, 1883.
AMisS H. S.'JrDD Tlie CUwtrnas presents have
'been received. . There came 13 boxes in all. I
sppointei a committee of seven natives to help me
distribute them. Police were sent around to tell
the children that the presents had arrived, and to
assemble in the church. When I arrived I found
the church filled with grown persons all claiming
to belong to the Sunday school, and if I had not
been there iu person with my Sheriff, Kahanlelio,
the things would have been given to a few favored
ones.

I distributed to each and every child the toys,
cakes, candy, nuts, soap, and clothing that you
pent, as the case required. We supplied C3 boys
and 43 girls, besides giving clothing to some
women who were really in want. The slates were
given to the school children.

All were served alike ; there was no distinction
made, Mormons, Catholics and Protestants.

Please accept many thanks from the people
Kalawao, ana tuank tne kind friends in Honolu
who contributed to the Christmas box.

i.: I remain yours, etc., C. Straws,
, ..... Asst. Supt. Leper Settlemen

Police Court News- -

:

" Satdepat, Februaaiy 3.
Two 'cases of drunkenness J bail forfeited

6 each.
Mukiui aud Palakiko, remanded from the 2nd,

pleaded guilty, and were sentenced to imprison-
ment for one year each, and are to be returned
to the Reformatory School at expiration of sen-
tence ; costs, SI each.

In the case of Ah Yee, remanded from the 1st,
nolle pros, was entered by the prosecution,

j Monday, Feb. 5th, 1383.

George Davis, W. More, and Charles Taylor,
were charged with robbery in the first degree.
Mr. Russell appeared for Davis and More, and
Mr. Hatch for Taylpr. They all pleaded not
gnilty.

William Johnson sworn stated : On Monday
last I came ashore from the Lackawanna, and re-

turned on board on Tuesday. Came on shore
again at half-pa- st twelve and put my clothes on
board the. W. II. Meyer. Then went to Royal
Saloon with the ship's barber. Had a drink and
talked for half an hour. At eleven o clock
Davis came in and joined in conversation with
me, I stood the drinks. Half an hour after
wards we had another drink. ' I then started to
go down to the Meyer. Davis said he would go
with me, and he did so. . We went together in a
carriage, Davis went on board and ascertained
the vessel would not go that day. We drove
back to , the Royal.; 1. remained there during
the afternoon only going out once. Taylor and
More came in, in the latter part of the afternoon.
We had several drinks together. . 1 did not like
their appearance. I threw my last drink over
lay shoulder and they drank theirs. I made

'several attempts to delude them and get away
from them. One hour and a half afterwards 1 left
the house. When about four or five doors away I
noticed the three of them following me. I stop-
ped in a doorway ; they also stopped after mov-
ing ou, 1 thought I saw them on the opposite
side of the street. I then went into another
saloon and called for a drink. Davis came in
and asked me for a drink. I gave him one.
The other two came in afterwards, and I gave
them 'a driuk. ; I started ' ont and walked
probably a square or half a square and
turned up a dark street for a private purpose.
When finished urinating, a bag of cloth was
thrown around my head. I saw Taylor and
More.' One of them said, I don't know which,
"why don't you hit.' I was hit on the right
aide of the head and was knocked down. One
said, ' here come the police," they botf "g-ge- d

my pants off me and ran away. .. t
three men running. Wrhen I got up I wandt ,

about and met an officer of the ship, I askeu v
him to take me to the police station and he did
so. , : I told hini I had been robbed, and I
described the people who robbed me as nearly
as I conld. I had about $00 or $90 in $10 gold
pieces from Lieut. Woodruff. The money had
been subscribed for me on board the Lacka.
wanna. The robbery occurred about two hours
after darkness had set in.

James Welch, superintendent of the Royal
Hotel, related what took place iu that establish-
ment on Tuesday last. He said Davis was play-in-g

pool, and the other two dusted Johnson
down in a suspicions manner. I tried to get bis
money from him for safe keeping. I told More
that if Johnson was robbed that night, I would
jiaye him arrested..; ; Johnson left the house,
sayiug be wquld 'return in half an hour and
report progress.

The Barkeeper of the Keystone saloon related
what took place there on Tuesday night last,
Johnson and the three visited there and drank
together, , Johnson, went out ; Taylor and Mora
went after him, . and Davis followed in about
three or four minutes. Johnson returned a
quarter of an hour afterwards with his pants all
torn to pieces and his lace covered witn mud.

Frank pavirf stated that when on his way
home last Tuesday night, in passing through
Hose Lane, he heard a person grpauiug. JT ur-th- er

on be saw four foreigners, one on the
ground and three over him, I reoognise Taylor
as; the mau that bad both bands round the
man's throat aud bis knee on his chest, Tbe
others were pulling at the panti pockst of the
man on the ground. . He saw them rnn away
down Bethel street, aud thence along Merchant
to Fort street. Weut up Fort street, and went
into Dodd'a saloon.: He saw no more of them,
and, went away. (Witness described the cloth.- -j

ing worn by tUe three men whom he followed.)
Harry ' Miller, barkeeper at Dotid's saloon.

testified to the three prisoners comiug into the
Pantheon about 10 o'clock on Tuesday last.
They had a drink, which Davis paid for. After
doing so, Davis said, ' Harry, ouu you change
me a ten." Witness replied " Yes, and gave
him $10 in silver. Davis gave Taylor $5, and
nut the other. $5 in bis pocket. Pavia snjij he
tad H'Q,n $2 at crllbage ; the jib.fcr jvo tuke't

fco, au(J"b,e bad to divide with them,
- Two police officer testified to inakiug tho

arrests and the attendant circumstances.
No defence was offered. The prisoners were

committed for trial at the April term of the I

Supreme Court on a charge of rokhery in the
first decree,

s - . '.'PayMDAT, February 8.
Kipi, pharged with disturbing the qqiet of

night, pleaded not guiltj. but was convicted and
fined $7, costs $3.20.

. Kalala. charged with violating Kule -- 4 ol jLx
press Regulations, forfeited bail, S10.

Pauukai. charged with desertion of husbam
refused to return, and was sentenced to imprison
ment for one month. Costs d

Arrival of tlie "Suez. 99

LIST OF PASSENGERS.

The S. 8 Suez, Captain Dodd, arrived at
noon yesterday. The following are the par-

ticulars of the accident that befel her on the
13th January w hen in mid ocean. Also, her
safe return to San Francisco and incidents
ef the voyage :

Report of the Suez.
The steamer Suez, Captain Dodd, left

San Francisco on the 9th January. All
went well until the 13th, at 7 p.m., when a
heavy bi-o- was felt aft, as if the propeller
had struck something. At that time there
was a strong easterly wind and squally,
with a heavy sea. The following morning
examined the propeller, and found two
blades gone on one side of the boss. The
Chief Engineer reported to the Captain that
when he felt the blow ou the previous
night, he feared the crank shaft was
damaged. At noon on the 14th, the wind
drew ahead; the barometer was falling, and
the appearance to the southward gave indi-
cations of bad weather. The vessel was
then about WW miles distant from Hono-
lulu. Under the circumstances, the captain
decided to bear up for San Francisco. The
vessel wa. then in latitude 2S X.. longitude
ffrsfrAfter 2 p.m. a terrific squall from

Cy struck tne vessel carryingthe southw i.e hln-sralla- nt mast and
away tlie fore ttiiftK. thence to
fore topsail yard. From d"??OnBan Francisco had fine weather.
the 10th, spoke the bark Revere bound to
Honolulu, exchanged signals and requested
to be reported. On the return voyage the
daily distances run, were 203, 140, 166, ISO,
185, lf9, and 213 miles. At 6 p.m. on the
21st, anchored in San Francisco. Dis-

charged POO tons of freight, and docked on
the 25th. Found two blades of the pro-
peller broken off short, and a third blade
cracked ou the boss; also a flaw in the
crank sluift. Whilst in dock shipped a new
propeller and new crank shaft both of
which the vessel had on board of her.
Came out of dock on the 2Gth reloaded and
sailed again for Honolulu on the 31st
January. Had fine weather throughout the
passage, aud arrived in Honolulu on the
6th February (yesterday), at noon.

Passengers peb Suez. Mr. Poor, Mrs. A. W.
Bush and 2 children, Alex. Kidd, wife and 2 chil-

dren, Mrs. Marsden, R. M. Carroll, Mrs. H. P
llebbard, C. S. Rice and wife, J. M. Rice, Mrs. J.
M. Atherton, nurse and 3 children, Mrs. Sarah
Oilman, Chas. Atherton, Mr. S. Selig, Mr. S. M.
Damon, wife and 2 children, Mrs. De La Tergue,
Mr. De La Tergue, W. G. Wood, . A. Hall, D. M.
Gedge, W. H. Bailey, wife and 2 children, F. H.
Fisher, T. O. King and 2 children, F. M. Butler, H.
Schusler, R.W. Gorrell, W. O. Smith, and 54 in
the steerage.

Latest Foreign News.
PER SUEZ.

London, January 29th.. A Berlin dispatch
says tbe Czar is making efforts to bring about the
former friendly relations between Russia and
Germany.

A Berlin correepondeut of the Post saye : The
visit of Deljiers to Vienna resulted in a complete
understanding botween Russia and Austria on
leading political questions; also in the arrange-
ment or the differences regarding the navigation
of the Danube.

Emperor William hits approved tbe plan of
General Yon Moltke. Chief ol Staff, for strength-
ening the fortifications at Kief.

' Paris, Jan. 29. Jules Ferry baa declined to
undertake the formation of a Cabioet. ft haa
been decided, therefore, to revert to the combina-

tion of a Ministry uuder the Presidency of Fal-liere- s,

all of the lute Ministers, except Duclerc,
General Billot and Admiral Jnurigaberry, retain-
ing their portfolios Terrad to be Minister of
Foreign Affairs, De Maliy, temporary Minister of
Marine, un J Le Baudin Minister of War. ,

Treaty Hews.

Washington, January 27th. It is understood
that one modification of the Hawaiian treaty
will be with reference to shipping, so as to assim-
ilate Sandwich Island commerce to our Coast.
This of course will be accomplished by provid-
ing that trade between the two countries shall
be carried on wholly in vessels bearing either
the flag of the United States or that of the Ha-

waiian Government. The object of this is to
prevent British merchantmen from taking a
cargo of merchandise from the East, unloading
it at the Sauwich Islands, and reloading there
with sugar, which they bring to Sau Francisco,
where there are iu a position to take an invoice
of wheat and to soil back whence they start.

Washington, Jan. 29. In the House, under a
call of the States, a number of bills were intro-
duced and referred ; also a number! of privileged
reports submitted. Among the latter was one
by Belmont of New York, from the Foreign
Affairs Committee, he filing his own minority
opinion regarding the joint resolution recently
reported to the House by the committee, provid-
ing conditionally, for the termination of tbe
treaty between the United States and tbe Haw-

aiian Government. Belmont takes the ground
that there are great objections to the interference
of Congress with the treaty. making power, re.
views the proceeding before the Honse Commit-
tee, showing that the evils complained of in con-

nection with the treaty are not due to its defect,
but to the fact that Consular and Customs ofjU
eers administering the law have been incompetent
or corrupt. He says: ' Evidence goes to show
that under the treaty has been perpetrated one
of the most colossal frauds against the revenue
of the Government." In conclusion. Belmont
submits a resolution authorizing the President
to institute immediate inquiry respecting the
alleged frauds and report the result to Congress,
It suggests that notice to the King of the Hawail-- t

an Islands respecting the wish of tbe United
States to terminate the treaty be withheld unti
tbe President responds to the resolution of in-

quiry.

The talk at Washington on the subject of th.9,

annexation of the Sandwich Inland does not
average in favor of tlie scheme or idea, though a
few of the Senators are reported as being en-

thusiastic over the matter. It would seem that
a country like ours, however extensive in ter-

ritory already, should consider more seriously
the question of aunexing the adjacent bland:.
Our country is bounded on t,WQ Mdes t.y the
great c ih& world, a.nd while uuder a
iioxid, commercially toTday, is surely destined to
pl.iy a leading part on the soore, aud the more
outlaying territory it xiossesses the bettej-- It is
this feature of Enclap3's policy that has made
her supreme on the seas. Chronicle

yashington, January 20. IJembera, ot the
Foreign Affairs Committee believe that there is

nu possibility that the Hawaiian Treaty will be
either modified or abrogated bv Congress. If
there was a disposition in Congress t j change or
abrogate the treaty, there ia not sumcient time
remaining at the present session to take action
in either House. It is quite certain, tht the

Uousein its present temper, would not consent
to abrogate tbe treaty. The statement ba been
published that Spreckeli is keeping a lobby here
to defeat any attempt to Ebrogato the treaty.
There is no foundation for this statement. If
Spreckcla was disposed to spend money to pre-
vent abrogation, there would be no necessity for
t at the present time, aa tbe condition of legis-

lation is such that the question of modifying or
Ebrogttiog the treaty could not be considered io
both Houses within the next month. Bulletin.

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.
Chicago, jEouary 2u. A Washington tpeciEl

ajt : The impression is getting abroad that
Clans Spreckele, tb San Francisco sugar king, f
he cannot prevent tbe abrogation of the Hawaiian
treaty, intends to make an effort to have tbe Ha-

waiian Islands annexed to tbe United States. In
1S75, when the Hawaiian treaty wee negotiated,
tbia project was urged with a great deal of force
If objections sre urged on tbe part of the Hawai-ian- s,

Spreckeh) has tbe means in his power to re-

move them. He could, with advantage to his
own interests, pension the Royal family. His
resources are such tbst he could readily sfford to

Ky the King far store than the revenue of the
yield him. - ;

Quite a number or Senators were asked to-da- y

what their individusl views were with regard to
tbe annexation scheme, snd what kind of a recep-
tion such a scheme would meet at the hands of
the American people, lngalls was in favor of
snnexation, but not io thst direction. He thought
tbe United States ought to extend from the North
Pole to the point where the canal which is to
unite tbe two oceans is to be. He did not believe,
however, in reaching out after colonies in the
Atlantic or Pacific oceans. In fact, he did not
want any colonies. Kellogg did not believe there
was much in the Claus Spreckels talk about an-
nexation. He did not think Hawaii would benefit
to the United States in any way. Jones was
opposed to annexation for the reason that it would
interfere with our sugar industry in Louisiana.

said be did not favor it 'and did not b- -

tuesriian people would. Maxey said,
Iieve the Aau... - T, Jjmmercial reasons, the
that indpendenuy 04 - . ia acquisition
Hawaiian Islands would be a .. .

irom a political point ot view, mey are ue . . ,

on the shortest route between this country China
and Japan, and on the shortest route by way of
the Suez Canal between Europe and the East Pa-

cific Coast. In case of war the Islands would be
invaluable as a naval station. Ho said that while
be did not believe in acquiring territory so far
from the mainland, he would probably favor the
annexation scheme it an opportunity presented
itself. George declared that he was in favor of
getting control of all tbe territory within our
reach. He believed in tbe annexation of Cuba,
Hayti, and in fact the West Indies, and all the
territory south of the United States as Tar as the
Isthmus. He wanted the Gulf to be regnrded as
the great American lake. He would, if he had
his way about it, get possession of the rich Cen-

tral American States and colonize the negroes of
the South there. He thought that the climate
would exactly suite them.

Quite a number of other Senators were spoken
to on tbe subject, and while a variety of opinions
were expressed, the prevailing sentiment was that
the snnexation of the Hawaiian Islands would be
a bad thing.

St Louis, Jan. 19th. The Globe-Democr- at

says the Hawaiian treaty cannot be abrogated,
without gross violation of faith, until September.
1885, and that the weight or argument, from the
stand point of American interests, is decidedly in
favor of maintaining the convention. A great
deal of nonsense has been written about tbe loss
which the treaty has occasioned to our goverment.
The fact is that it has been the means of great
gain to many of our cititens, and of loss to none
of them. Tbe owners of sugar plantation are
Americans. There has been an enormous increase
in tbe sales of American merchandise to tbe
Islands since the arrangement was made, and if
the treaty has not cheapened sugar in California,
let Californians look to tbe Central Pacific Rail-
road for satisfaction. It is that company's
freight rates, not tbe Hawaiian treaty, that makes
sugar unnaturally dear on the Pacific slope.

Latest Treaty News.

i Washington, Jan. 30.
The following telegram was received by a

commercial firm In San Francisco just
before the Sue2 left, and was forwarded on
here. We are Indebted to Messrs. J. M.
Oat & Co. for a copy of same :

" Senate Finance Committee will take up
Treaty after settlement of Tariff Bill. House
Committee minority reported to-d- ay ; refer
Treaty to.Executlve ; no immediate action
impending, but last six days of session will
tell story. Opinion is, that notice will pass
subject to Executive decision. In that case
we are all right." 2 j

x SUPREME COURT.

" Octobek Teem, 1882.

Chables L. Hopkins vs. Chuno Wa, et al:
Ejectment.

(Opinion of Judd, C. J., the Jury being
waived.)

The plaintiff seeks . to recover possession of
the land on the north-ea- st corner of Nuuann aud
Kiug streets, which he claims by right of in-

heritance as surviving heir oi'Mainae, w,, to
whom the same was granted by Itoyul patent No.
1744.

The defendants hold a lease from the heirs
of James Austin, who obtained possession by
virtue of an instrument from the said Mainae to
himself dated 24th January, 1854. .

The plaintiff claims as the nephew of Mainae
and avers that he is the son of Kaiawa, k., and
Kahana, w., Kaiawa being the brother of Mai-
nae.

It ia proved that Mainae had a husband Ke-kok- o,

who died many years ago leaving no
issue, Mainae married again on Luaue and died
in 1877 leaving no issue, their children dying in
the lifetime of the parents. Lnau thereafter
married Kahiki and died since this action was
brought,

Kaeawa married Kahana about the year 1838.
Kahana died in 1S68 and Kaeawa in 1878. All
these parties are Hawaiians of unmixed blood.
The plaintiff was born at Koolaupoko in 1853 of
the woman Kahanu. Her husband is proved
not only to have been married to her, but to
have consorted with her previous to and subse-
quent to the birth of the plaintiff. It is also
proven that this couple were servant? (4 an
Englishman,' Charles Gordon Hopkins, living In
the same house with bim n Honolulu, and that
the plaintiff received his name from him, was
supported and considered by him as his son,
which ia strongly supported by the plaintiffs
personal appearance and physiognomy.

The counsel for defendants urge, on these
facts the Court is conipeled to find that the
plaintiff is i!egimate and not entitled to inherit
from, llaii.ae, his alleged father Kaeawa's sister.
(Anthorities eued) r : . -

In tfcU oae there was no attempt to show the
non-acce- ss of the husband to the wife. The
evidence is to the effect that during the period
covered by a year or more previous tQ the birth
of the plaintiff, they lived together upstairs in a
house in which Hopkins senior lived. The facts
tend to show that Hopkins senior had sexual
into. course, with'the mother, but this is what the
policy iif the taw in protecting the ' marriage
relation by the presumption in favor of legiti-
macy forbids, according to tha authorities cited.
The apparent, mixture of blood in the plain-
tiff is a feature iu this case which does
not appear iu any of the cases Hih
Honor had been able to find. He Uiid not
think it Bufflciejit to, but the presump-
tion of legUUcVi the plaintiff, having been
born in lawful wedlock while the husband and
wife were living together, and no apnroaeh
made towards showing that eexna, intercourse
between husband aud wif did not take place at
any time wheri by such intercourse, the husband
ee,',;ld, according to the law of nature, be the
father of such child. To go beyoud tlie prin-
ciples of adjuged cases, would promote inquiries
into domestic aijhars which would be; subversive
to the sanctity 'of the marriage relation and
create public scandal.

His Honor holds that the plaintiff's legitimacy
is not disproved, and he is, therefore, entitled to
inherit from Mainae, the patentee of this land.

After dilating at great length upon the
defense, His Honor decided that judgment roubt
be entered for plaintiff for one undivided half ol
premises mentioned, in, the complaint, W. Ii.
Castle for plainii'A'. S. Ilartwell for defend-
ants.
"Iftucdalu, February Cth, 1883.

We have been requested by passengers iu the
"P. C. Murray, to publish the following testi-

monial.
Oa Boxed b4ek "D. C. Mcreat."

. Honolulu Harbor. February 28, 1883.

The undersigned, paaseugers by the bark D.
C. Murray, from San Francisco, take great plea-
sure in presenting to Captain Jenks, Master,
this slight token of our high appreciation and
esteem ot his efficiency as an officer End most
agreeable gentleman, and to express their grati-
tude to his wife, Mrs. Jenks, who by her social
intercourse contributed much to make our short,
prosperous voysge of eleven days most pleasant
snd agreeable. The solicitous cars taken, the
abundance ot supplies, the papers and the like
furnished, are also favors which ws highly ap-
preciate, and we wish that this taocssfal " Baa
of the Psciflo "and his lady, mar eventually xlad
a safe anchorage in the haven of sternal rest.
Mrs. E. A. Wiiaiax. Me. S. B. Stosoaaa,

L. C. Thomas, A. Moeeoit,
" F. M. Sace. J. n. McLaixe.

Miss Lotta A. Wilumk. R. B. Mebwetkee,
Me. A. H. McLeax, " T. B. WtLsev.

,
- Me. Altbcd Oroese.

The U. 8. S. Wachuaett. Captain Frederick
Pearten. arrived iu this harbor oa Saturday last
at Boon. Hha left Kan Francisco on the 80th
January, snd reports plesaant weather thoucboat
the pa'age. The following Is a lint of her officers:

Commander Frederick Pearon. i
Lieuteuaiit-Cotuuiand- er A. Vail.
Lieutenants B. W. ICichard. W. C. Strong.
Matter C. A. Foster, J. M. Bowyer, Vf. R. A.

Ilooney. .
Chief Engineer J. C. Butterworth.
1. A. Engineer A. F. Dixn.
Surgeon W. H. Jones.
P. A. Surgeon W. K. (Mi Boe.
I. A. Pvnatr lleah Eraser.
First LieVnant V. S. M. Corpa G. H. Benson.
Assistant Engineer A. de Ituia.
Midshipmen O. K. Clark. J. J. Knapp, Hoto

Hoelntan. E. W. Bulphur.
Cadet Engineers U. C. Hampaon, Kenneth McAl-

pine.
Pay Clerk J. O. Trott.
Boatswain J. McLaughton.
Carpenter Charles Bogan. '

Paxsentprs par W. II. Dluiond, February 9. t
M. Alexander, wife and 4 children, Miss F. 01stB
F. Gregory, L. Russcl.

VI r ATHLETIC ASSOC! 1TI0.Y.
H0.0l.i jylf v--:

The following is the"tttifyrM!tTrr
rectors, presented at the first annual tor st
ing of the Honolulu Athletio Association)
which was held in the Gymnasium on the .

evening of Friday last
The Directors, on retiring from office, are

pleased to be able to congratulate their fallow
members of the Association and themselves ttn
the fact that their first annual meeting is hal 3 1 --

their orn premises. The task imposed on th
Directors has proved more onerous than cUbsr
they or those who elected them expected ;" but
they feel themselves amply rewarded, after many
anxieties, by the fact that the Association's gym-
nasium is already built, and almost equipped ;

that the interest iu the Association, which at one
time flagged, appears to be fully revived, and .

that, though not wholly of debt yet, the associs- - '

tion is in a fairly good financial position. It la
proper to add that this laBt good characteristic
of our position is, iu a large measure, due to the
liberal manner in which a number of gentlemen
who were not members of the Association re-

sponded to our appeal for pecuniary aasistajica.
During the early part of the year, whilst en-

gaged in their search for an appropriate site for
the gymnasium, tbe Directors took some pains
to promote aud encourage out-do-or games ot
various kinds. In response to their appeal, the
Government fenced in the Makiki Reserve, eon- -
veyed water on to the ground, and made other
improvements, at the same time placing the
ground under the charge of tbe Association, sub-
ject to tha direction of the Minister of the In-
terior. The number, however, of those in Hono-
lulu who are devoted to out-do- or sports Is very
limited, and their devotion is very spasmodio ii
its character. It will, therefore, probably be
found desirable for the Association to confine its
efforts, for the present at least, to rendering the
gymnasium attractive, and eucouraging the
athletic exercise for which it presents a theatre.

The gymnasium, as it now stands, with he
freehold site, has cost $3 150. This expendi-
ture leaves the Association iu debt ; but there are
several promised sums yet to be collected. Home
of these aro only to be given in case the whole
amount necessary to leave the institution free of
debt is raised. The Directors feel no doubt
that the required amount can be secured by per-
severing effort. The entertainment given in the
Gymnasium in December last left a surplus of
$149.10 after nil expenses were paid, aud wa so
thoroughly enjoyed by all who were present that
there cau be no doubt an occasional repetition
would please everybody, aad secure at the same
lime welcome additions to fhe Association's In
come. -

In conclusion, the Directors desire heartily to
thank the ladies who so kiudly assisted them on
the occasion of the entertainment just referred
to, aud whose beautiful provision of good things
contributed so much to the pleasure of tha
evening. For the Directors,

S. B. Dole, Vice-Fresidc-

Arrivals at the Hotel..

February 3. II. I Dodge, Capt. J. E.
Le Ballister, Ban Francisco. February 4-- W.

H. Jennings and wife, Ohio; Dr. Scelye,
J. M. Thompson and wife, Hatnakua; Thou.
Spencer, Hilo; Miss Corniug, E. EL Ferdey,
H. F. Polk, Han Franclsoo; E. J. Nichols
and Wife, D. It. Vlda, Kohala: I. N. Makee
Woihee.

FOREIGN NOTES.

The K. F. Chronicle attulued its 37th birth-
day on the 14th January. Though admitted on
all sides to be a good im-diuu- i for general news
and information, it is to be hoped that as it
grows older it will strive to be more truthful,
more especially in regard to Hawaiian affairs.

The ship Richard III., arrived off Ban Fran-
cisco Heads on the 14th January. For want of
wind, she drifted into a dangerous position anJ
had to anchor to save herself. A tug-bo- at

captain demanded $5000 before he would take
bold of her. The captain of Richard HI., was
obliged to accept the proposition, although the
regular towage would not have exceeded $123.

A hospital was burned down at Bt. Paul on
th d Junuary, The M patients in the build-
ing were taken out safely. The thermometer
was 40 below Zero at the time, aud the suffer-
ing of the patients was terrible.

Princess Louise and tho Marquis of Lorn ar
at Charleston,

Mrs. Langtry has gone to Memphis, and Oeb-har-dt
to New York. A hotel clerk at St. Louis

says tbe parting is due to the action of manager
Abbey who did not like the way ' Fweddy '
was carrying on. Another alleged cause was a
row betwixt Gebhardt aad a Colonel Caaningbam.
Most of the clnh men in New York sustain Osb-bardt- 'a

position
A special train containing a party of officials

of the Erie road collided with the Louisville astd
New Albany train. The engines End two csrU
were smashed and the pasMengers were badly
shaken, but none were seriously injured.

" The Tikh " Lkapixo Ammous. Extract fromt),e lAtwlon Thnr : PnJug by a crowd of minor
notions, we come nnf.n the exhibit of the Walt ham
Watch Company, which, in economics! importance,
is perUapM superior to liiiything else shown. The
rivalry of the watches of tuU Company haa already
been felt by onr own makers, aad a hesitating at-
tempt was made la senion, tn the fntereat of the '

Coventry manufacturer, to prevent the watch
canes of the Company receiving the Englinh stamp,
which oortifiea that they are made of gold. It
would seem that the Wattham Watebea may defy
all attempts to exclude them In this indirect way.
Their first claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nloety of their conatruotUmi.
They e with aueh perfect exactitude that
the partu oi all watches of the same class could be
interchanged, and, production beinjr thus mad
poMstble on e large scale, cheapness aa well as excel-
lence was secured. But the Company have gon
on introducing improvement ia their art, and the
compensation balance they have devised aeaun t
have overcome the standing difficulty of the vary
ing expansibility of; the spri.ua and the wheel. It is
said thai the delicacy ti ouu true tion of the me-oham- sni

invented by the Company is such that a
micrometer they exhibit at Paris meawuree tha,

th part of an inch, snd saiga
readily be divided under a lens into

parts. M. McIxesxv, Agent for this
Kingdom ; eIho Agent for Gotham Sterling Silver-
ware. The Trade snprJU-- on the most liberal
terms. noil Smx
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.At the Old Stand, No.

& SHEET IBOfJ WORKER,
PIiUZtEBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WEIX PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and
wuvr o.ui, jwuiiiion, iwcnmonu, lip lop, 1'aiace,uper. i.erD7, wren. Aollr, Ovpny. Queen, Tansy A

--o f..Uvua. iuirKi 'ah,
uairanizea iron copper iKulers lor Kaiigb.s

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Rates ; Cast & Xaad Soil Pipe.

Bse Furnishing Goods !

RTJBBER HOSE AIX
-

Lift and Force PamjM, CUtern Pomp, Galvanized Iron, Sliec-- t Copp-r- , rilir-e-t Lead,
Lead Pipe, Tin Plate. Cloet.--. Marble Slal and Bowls, Enameled Wash Stand.

Chandeliers Xiamps, Xianterns
FULL T. X TV 13 TP

GENTS' FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

THE CALIFORNIA
ADAMS,

1NTTTE TIIE

Their --Warerooms, ios.

Inspect Their
WHICH

Ever Hliown on

WE CALL IVRTI
TO

WHICH CANNOT FAIL

.1
TVT ATTTESSES OF

MADE TO
oc7 tf

AGENTS FOB THE

it Sxxdorioi "

wly

iTl L I V J

Water

,

1 ,

;
'

:

-

8 Kaahtimanu Street,

RANG
l.n. JUv, Contest, Grand Price. New Rival

Anuy Kange. Magna Charta. Buck. Superior.
.Minuie, in woou x utunurr fctor-- s

Cirainte Iron Ware, Nickf l riatod d Plain,

SIZES and GRADES

FMITUHI GO

: : : : Agent,
PUBLIC TO VISIT

--56 & 58 tuccn Street
AND.

NEW GOOBS !
CONSIST OF

these islands.

CULAR ATTENTION
OUR

SUITS
TO GIVE SATISFACTION

AND

AIX DESCRIPTIONS
ORDER.

E. P-- ADAMS, Agent.

Dealers in

Stoves and Ranges.
EVERY UESCBIPTION OF

SHEET METAL WARE
On Hand or Made to Order.

PMMiu, Glittering, Etc.,
Contracted for.

Water Pipe and Fittings,
ALL SIZES.

Bole Agents in these Islands fur the

Montague 9 Range
All Sizes in Stock. Circulars and Prices en ap--

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE

iiVA-fi- r CHAIRS, LOTJISr&ES

GK ElNTG-LIIsTG- - & CO.,
.c.'' 5 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

--jan!3

Stove

plication.

TELEPHONE 911.

P AC IFIC CO MMERCIAL:;AD VERT IS
She Would Bs a Mason- -

The funniest thing I ever heard.
The funniest thing that ever occurred.
I the story of Mx. MekiUhle pvr,ie.

ho wanted to Le a Mason.
Her Lneband, Tela Dyidc a Ma..ii true-- As

gwd a Mason as ar.v ff ron :
He i Tylt-- .f LU'e CYrnlean blue.
And tyle acd deliver the summons duo.
And fchf- - wanted to bo a Manon. to,

fins ridiculous Mrs. liyrde.
She followed rt.;ind sj:i-- ; iii.niisitive w,t,- -

And naK'fd him and tea so i him half out tf hi life :
S.j to terminate thi.-- unhallowed strife.

He consented at least to admit her.
And first, t.. disiftiiw h.-- r from bonnet an.l linnn.
Thi ridiculon ladv af-ex-l to put ou
xiis : lonnve mr. I meant rand oons:

And niiraenlously did they fit her.
The lodge was at work on the Master's degree
The light was ablare on the letter C ;
High soared the pillars J and E.
The
ww

ofiicers sat like....Solomon,
- wise :

1

x u goai roamed wimty through th rooia ;
The-- candidate berced them
And the.devil himself stood np at the east,a nroaa as an Alderman at a feast,

nen in carne Mrs. Byrde.
Oh. horrible sounds ! oh, horrible sight '
Can it be that Masons take delight
In spending thus the honra of nitrht ?
Ah 1 could their wires and daughters knowj ne unutteraDie things thev sav and do.Their feminine hearts would burst with woe !

JCnt tins is not all my storT- -

Those Masons joined in a hideous rin".The candidate howling like everything,
And thns in tones of death they sing

(The candidate's name was Morev) ;" Blood to drink and bones to erapU
Skulls to smash and lives to take.Hearts to crush and soul's to burn,
Give old Morey another turn,

Ana make him grim and gory."
Trembling with horror stood M"- - Byrde,
Unable to speak a sincl- - ord.
She staggeredjiuft'll in the nearest chair
On the Jfcmf "the Junior Warden there,
Ajxisdarcely noticed, so loud the groans,

yThat the chair was made of human bones.
Of human bones 1 On grinuing skulls
That ghastly throne of horror rolls.
Those ftkulls, the skulls that Morgan bore ;

Those bones, the bones that Morgan wore.
His Bcalp across the top was flung.
His teeth around the arms were strung.
Never in romance was known
Such uses made of human bone.
There came a pause a pair of paws
Beached through the floor, up sliding doors,
And grabbed the nnhappy candidate !

how can 1, without tears, relate
She saw him sink in fiery hole,
She heard him scream, My soul ! My soul !"
While roars of fiendish laughter roll,

Ana down the yells for mercv.
" Blood to drink," etc., etc.
The ridiculous woman could stand no more,
She fainted and fell on the checkered floor.

Midst all the diabolical roar.
What then, you ask me, did befall
Mehitable Byrde? Why, nothing at all-- She

dreamed she had been in & Mason's hall.
Sacramento Bee.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Base natures joy to see sorrows come to
those they deem happy.

Never turn a blessing round to see if it
has a dark side to it.

The interest of childhood and youth are
the interests of manhood.

Education may not prevent crime, but it
is a crime to prevent education.

Faith builds the bridge of prayer that
spanj the chasm of human need.

The noblest and most useful lives are
made up of small acts well done.

When duty seems to clash, the moral
law always has the right of way."'

He surely is most in want of another's
patience who has none of his own.

Censure is the tax a man pays to the
public for being eminent. Swift.

Idleness is emptiness; the tree in which
the sip is stagnant is fruitless.

True friendship between man and man is
infinite and immortal. Plato.

Trust that man in nothing who has not a
conscience in everything. Sterne.

Occasions do not make a man frail, but
they show what he is. A'Kempis.

Growth is better than permanence, and
psrmanent growth is better than all.

The strongest man is rarely strong enough
to hold his tongue at the right time.

A man's good breeding is the best security
against other people s ill manners.

Every man is bound to tolerate the act of
which he has himself given the example.

Activity is not proof of industry, any
more than a handsome iace is proof of a
warm heart.

We love in others what we lack ourselves,
and would be everything but what we are

Stoddard
Do not accustom yourself to consider debt

only as an inconvenience; you will find it a
calamity.

As the activity of the body is evidence of
the spirit, so works manifest the presence of
faith.

Herbert Spencer, who talks so much about
the hurry, worry and scurry of American
life, forgets that only a small proportion of
our population live in great cities. He evi
dently never dropped into a country town on
a summer afternoon when two-thir- ds of the
business men are lounging on dry goods
boxes and the rest are pitching quoits.
Philadelprna Aeirs.

Lady Wilde, whose letters to the London
Society has been one of the features of that
vivacious periodical, recently said: ''The
chattering, pert, flippant woman, with
sharp manner, a silly hucjh and a ready
mocking retort, is insufferole to a man of
culture; but a coquette, though vain and
vesatile, may still be charming, for she has
the wish to please, which is the (Jrundbe
griff of woman's fascination."

Hard to forget: A saddle-colore- d lady
Miss Mti!di Snowball was walking down
Austin avenue when Uncle Mose, who was
walking up the street looking at the circus
pictures over his shoulder, ran against her.
lietore he bad time to apologize, sne said
'You good-for-nuffi- n' oldniggah, you forgets
dat l'se a 'spectacle lady." "Hit's mighty
hard," said the old man. shaking his head
4hit's mighty hard ter forgit what you neb
ber knowed before, but I'll try, Matildy, I'l
try." Texas Sifting.

"Nothing exasperates me so much as to
hold a lottery ticket, and to find that the very
next number has won a prize," remarked
Pete Freer to Harry Andrews. "I came
closer than that to winning the big prize in
the Louisiana lottery." "How was that pos
sible?" 'Well, you see, there was a raffle
here in Austin for a clock, and I threw the
identical same number that won the big prize
in the Louisiana lottery," "Did you win the
clock? ''No; how much good luck do you
suppose a man can hive all at once?" Texas
SijXings.

"Would you kindly state in your next pa-

per what could be done to a man who often
comes home in an inebriated condition, and
uses very abusive language to his wife?" Wo
wonld suggest that he could be enticed into
an alley some dark night and pounded with
a club, or his head could be held under a
pump, and some cold water pumped down
the back of his neck, Lots of things we
might suggest that you could do to him, but
we would advise you to let him alone, for if
you interfere with him, his much injured wife
may suddenly become very much devoted to
the scoundrel, and make it very hot for you.

Texas Sift higs.

How Wood Paper is Made- -

L. O. Danse, C. E., writes as follows to
the Mechanical Engineer: Of all the mate-
rials in daily use there is probably less
known about paper than any other, although
it is constantly about us and being used in
a thousand-and-on- e ways. Paper can be
made from any fibrous material, but the
most commonly used substances are wood,
munih straw, jute, linen and cotton rags.
None of these materials resemble p per rery
much, and perhaps none seems less likely
o produce a fine grade of it than wood, yet

wood is capable of being made into excellent
writing or printing material. To produce a
good paper it is necessary that the fibre of
the raw material be preserred, and to disag-
gregate it, without destroyiag it, a somewhat
circuitous process is necessary. At Maple- -
on, Pa., there is a mill where paper is made

from wood, and in this mill there is a ma-
chine resembling in appearance a large
cheese-bo- x about six feet in diameter, send-
ing on its edge. In this cheese-bo- x there
revolves at an enormous speed a strong iron
disk, armed with a great number of sharn
steel knives, which cut ur - "

-- uae m,de b--
v

a drawshavings similar t--
lx. fVnile we were looking at this ma- -

chine an attendant picked up a heavy stick
of cord-woo- d, which he placed in an in
clined trough at the side of the machine nd
shoved it into the same. In a twinLIing the
og had disappeared, and a second was sent

after it, quickly followed by a . third. Al
though it may seem inciedible, that machine
reduced those heavy four-fo- ot sticks - to
shavings at the rate of three a minute!

These shavings are carried off by con
veyer to the "boiling-room- " where shey are
boiled for several hours in caustic soda
"soda lye" which combines with all the
resinous matters in the wood and reduces it
to a mere fibrous pulp. The pulp is uext
run into the "washing machines," which are
oval tubs about fifteen feet long and six or
eight feet wide, having a longitudinal parti-
tion in the middle, extending nearly the
entire length of the vat. In one of the com
partments thns formed there is a beater,'
composed of a number of steel blades with
rounded edges, which revolve at a high rate
of speed between stationary blades in tbe
bed-plat- e below. In the other compartmeat
there is a washer," which consists of an
octahedral frame covered with very fine
wire gauze and inclosing a sort of water
wheel. The wisher runs in the opposite
direction to the beater, but very slowly, and
the result is tx constant current of the pulp
up one side of the machine and down the
other. A stream of water is constantly
scooping it up and emptying it through its
hollow shaft. The beater forces all the dirt
foreign matter out of the pulp, and the
washer removes the dirty water so that the
fibre becomes thoroughly cleansed. It is
now removed to another machine similar
the first, where it is bleached by means of

hlnriilf rC limo ' nnrt mnriotin oift rPh

washer " is dispensed with during the
bleaching, after which comes another
washing to remove the chemicals from
the fibres, and the pulp, thoroughly

softened and mixed with water, is drawn
off into storage tanks, whence it is
pumped into the paper machines. At one
end of the latter is a box into which the
pulp is pumped from the tanks. This box
hns a fine horizontal slit from which the
pulp flows in a steady stream on to an end-

less wire gauze apron, about six feet wide,
which is constantly running away from the
box. The rollers over which this apron
runs have an " end shake " similar to that
of a grain separator The apron runs over
a copper ' 4 suction-box- " hiving --numerous
holes in the top. and from which the air
and water are constantly being exhaut-e- d.

The eflect of the suction-bo- x is to
remove most ofthe remaining water from
the pulp which by this time resembles

a wet sheet of paper. The damp sheet
is now t iken up by a felt blanket and
carried over steam-heate- d drums. By this
time the paper is strong and dry enough to
support itself, so it leaves the felt and passes
unaided between the highly polished calen-

dar rolls which smooth it and give it a hard
surface. It is now rolled up ready to be re-

moved to the cutting machine, where revolv-

ing knives reduce it to sheets, which are
piled, sorted and counted, and bundled ready
for shipment.

If a fine paper is desired, the roll in place
of being cut up into sheets is nd in a
" rag engine," similar to the washing ma-

chines, still further bleached and . washed,
and sent through another Fourdrinier
machine," whence it issues as pure white
finished paper. The size" which gives
pper its glossy finish is introduced into the
duId while it is in the last washing machine.
At the West Newton paper . mills, rolls of
paper lour miles long are regularly made,
and rolls nine miles long have been made
from " wood" paper.

A Lime-Kil- n Club Scffebeb. The
Chairman ot the Committee on Sick re-

ported that Arctic Shotwell, a local member
livino- - on Beaubien street, was in bed under
the doctor's care, and had applied for aid
from the relief fund.

Did de Committee diskiver de natur' of
his complaint ?" asked President Gardner.

" Not exactly, sah. De mind of de
pashent seemed to wander de day we called,
an' as nigh as we could make out he had
fallen off a house while sa win' wood fur a
poo' widder an six chiU'en."

"His mind will wander worse dan dat
afore he gits any money outer dis lodge,"
replied the President. " De cause of his

sicknes am to be foun' in de fack dat one

night las' week he bet fifty cents dat he

could put a teacup inter his raouf. He won

de bet, but when it cum to tikin' de cup out
it took a doctor de best pi rt of two hours,

an den he didn't purtend dat he got all da
small pieces. If dar am any odder gem'lan
in dis Club wha finks he kin aim his libin'
by stretchin' his mouf on small wagers he
mav take notis rierht now dat de Clnb will
evnect him to furnish his own chicken soup

bills." Detroit Freean pav his own doctor
Press.
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LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
Wear, indebted to Chief Engineer Butter-wort- h

of the U. S. S. Wac-hnset- t for a copr of the
Evimng Zu'lelU of the 19th of January, from
which we glean the following nev :

The Western Union Telegraph will make 23
" "c uiaiiuium rate tor a message of ten

words between its t.flioes in Xew Hampshire,
Vermont. Massachusetts, KhoJtt Island. Con--
necticut, New York City unl the southeastern
part

3
of

-
Maine. Orders are ulieady given to

reauce me present rate of .JO, 3o, 40 and T0
cents to a 23-ce- nt rute.

Queen Victoria gave several ponnds worth of
beef and coal to the poor, Christmas.

Rio Vista. January 19th. The severest and
coldest norther ever experienced here for sev-
eral years is blowing to-d- ay with undiminishing
severity.

Extreme cold weather at Denver the thermom-
eter regitering 13 deg. below zero. Mountain
towns report the cold most intense. At George-
town it is 26 deg. below zero ; the coldest eTer
known there.

Portland. January 19th. At 4 o'clock this
morning a fire broke out in Corbett & Ma-clea-

wholesale grocery house, below Ash,
running threugh from Front to First street, and
destroyed Jthe establishment. The jrud"
Fleischuer, Mayer & Co., on the north, narrow-
ly escaped destruction. Both suffered some
damage by smoke and water. Corbett & Ma-clea- y's

loss is 8170,000 ; insurance, $150,000.
At the same time a fire broke out in a frame
residence on Oak street, two blocks away, and
tbe engines on the way to answer th. alarm
stopped at this fire, not knowing of the more
disastrous one at Corbett & Macleay's. The
weather was intensely cold, an l the wind strong
from the north, but the uew paid Fire Depart-
ment was equal to the occasion, and kept the
fire within the original limits. The total loss at
both fires was about $200,000.

Paris, January 19th. Dornano, a Bouapar-ti- st

member of the Deputies, gave notice to the
Prefect of Police last evening thut be h:id posted
Prince Jerome Napoleon's manifesto outside
his own bouse, .and challenged him as to the
illegality of the action. Person's passing by
Doruauo's house pulled the placard down. The
police decline to gratify Dornano's desire for
martyrdom. Figaro asserts that Prince Jerome
Napoleon now regrets thut he eliminated a
phrase contained in the draft of his manifesto,
as follows : ' Whoever he may be, the elect of
the people will be their only legitimate chief.'
Prince Clotilde, wife of Prince Jerome Napo
leon, has arrived at Paris. It is probable there
will be no decision in the case of Prince Napo
leon for the next few days. The Orleans
Princes are expected to resign their commis-

sions in the army. Prince Krapotkiu is found
cuiltv of inciting to anarchy and sentenced to
five years' imprisonment and fined 2.000 francs
Some of the morning papers give further detail
of the alleged organization of civil war in the
west of France with the help of Catholic work
men's clnb. and mention the discovery of a
Legitimist conspiracy called the " Catholic Alii
ance ," forming a vast association directed by
Baron de Charelle. They declare that thirty
three lecions have been formed in the west and
center. Several ofthe army officers are impli
rated in the conspiracy. They have depots for
arms. La V'oUuie declares tbe risinu iu La
Vendee is fixed for the 2lst instant.

Amsterdam. January 19. Three ternhc. ex
plosions to.ik place to-d- ay hi a gunpowder iuauu
faotorv in Muideii. where nearly all the houses
were nnroofed by the concussion. The neigh
boring towns aud villages- were much damaged

The loss of life is unknown, Imt it is ft--a ted as
manv as fortv persons have perished. Windows
in this city, which is eight miles from Muiden,
were broken.

London, January 19. The British steamer
Jennie Otto, at Liverpool from Galveston, had
both boats smashed and the chief engineer killed
on the passage. The Bclgiau steamer W assland,
from New York to Antwerp, went ashore Flush
ing.

Lord Roseberry's Christmas gift to the tenants
on his Men t more estates was the remission of
15 per cent, of their half-year- ly rent. He had
done the same for six years previously. He
also gave every cottager in the villages on his
estate 600 weight of coal, aud a joint of beef of
weight proportiomd to the size of the family.

A man named Scheller has been arrested on a
charge of setting fire to the Newhall House
On the day before the Are Scheller removed
part of his stock of liquors from the Newhall

House bar-roo- m to his private residence. The
stock so removed is valued at $700. The insur
ance agents Lave done nothing toward the ad

jnstment of Scheller'a policies since his arrest
Surprising developments are expected.

The steamship Sultan while on her way to
Hamburgh, and close in shore collided with the
steamer Cimbria outward bound, and, it being
very dark and foggy the two vessels separated.
and the Sultan proceeded on her way. No one

it is claimed hearing any signals from the Cim
bria. The latter, however, fonnded very snd
denly after the accident, aud many lives were
lost. The rescued passengers say that their
cries for help must have been heard on the Sul
tan, aud they cannot imagine why they got no
help from her.

The authorities at Hamburg have seized the
Sultan, and placed her officers under bail, pend
iug an investigation of the sinking of the Cim
bria. None of the missing passengers have yet
been heard from.

From Paris we barn that the
Engenie has arrived there, and it is said that
the object of her visit is to defy the Republic to
expel her. It is rumored that the Senate will
be constituted a court for the trial of Prince
Jerome. It is believed that the Government is
only disposed to accept an amendment, de
priving Princes who may be expelled of their
rank and political rights. The Bonopartist
members of the Chamber of Deputies have
adopted resolutions declaring Prince Jerome's
action, in issuing the manifesto, for which he
was arrested, to be perfectly legitimate, and
protesting against his arrest. The Bourse was
weak on account of forced rates made owing to
an apprehended Ministerial crisis.

At an adjourned examination of accused con-

spirators against the English Government, held
in Dublin, the proceedings uuveiled a plot to
murder the Governmest officials. The inquiry
will probably be prolonged over several weeks.

A balloon, in which a member of the British
Parliament was lost in December, 1881, has
been found in the mountains of the Sierra del
Phedrosco. Spain.

Prince Charles, the Emperor of Germany's
only remaining brother, died at Beilin at 2 p.m.
on January 21st. He was in bis eighty-secon- d

year, lue tmperor as very inucn anecteU,
and considerable anxiety is felt in regard to his
health,

From Alexandria we learn that there is great
anxiety felt in regard to matters in Soudan, j

The insurgents are devastating the country,
burning and pillaging.

I A revolution is imminent in Sonth America.
The revolutionary party is triumphing in
Ecuador. The port of Esmeralda has been
captured, and the Dictator's troops defeated
after eighteen hours' fighting.

Colonel James L. Selover has entered a suit
for $750,000 against U. S. Senator Chaffee of
Colorado, for alleged breach of contract.
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Pioneer furniture Ware-room- s.

do well to call and examine these Magnificent , Instruments
before purchasing elsewhere.;
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Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments
CONSTANTLY ON 1 1 AND.

C. E. WILLIAIVJS, J 1

107 1-- 2 and 111 Fort street, and 66 Hotel street
Telephone and, Night Alarm, No, 7G. Honolulu, ; II. .

RKSPFXrrKULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIH FIIIKNDH AND THE OENK-ra- lpublic that he has opened a

Sm Stove & House rnniisliiiiu llanhvaic Store
-- ...;.!... .... .0..: I

IN CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.' s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st, "'.'

WITH A PULL LIWE OP STOVES, iSc.
Goods per tk Discovery " from San Francisco, from

New York ; and also from Liverpool per "Oberon."
By the 4

Discovery ' I have received the" following Stoves & Kariges -

14 A t l IJyl 2Ki1"' A Ka"Ke wilh ItKOILINO II KAKTH and LAKtiB lochOVr.S, being a ripr feature In a family Range.

' Hawaii,' 'Aloha' and 4 Oahu' Ranges
AXDTIIE WKLI,KNOWN

hici-i;mojst-jj kangi i
Built to Stand Hard Work.

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
Large Assortment of

Mouse 35ixrnisliiiis Hardivare,
C tc. lie,

Well Casing and Hydraulic Pipe :

Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to..
P. O. BOX 294. ju24
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Protective Union.

JN COXSKQCEXCE OP THK COX-tiau- ed

Lih pric of Lay and grain, and al of
the high rate of wtgtt that prerail. we. the under-ine- d

Draymen, are compelled to make a light
change in oar range of charge for cartage.

On and after February 1. the following
rate will be charged :

Sugar and Rice abort kauliug, per ton of
2,000 lbn o 2

Sagara and Rice, long hauling, from Esplan-
ade Wharrea to Qneen Street Wharre
or vice Terae, 5i

Lime, Cement. MoIam-- . and haliuwn. to
wit: 8 bbl Lime, 5 Vhla Cement, 7 btla
Molae. 8 bbla Salmon, to constitute
a load from any point on Esplanade
to Queen Street WharTea or rice ena,
per load. . i. . . .. 50.

lame. Cement, Molaswa and Salmon, short
cartage 5 . . '. .17 l

Merchandise to Bond, per load or ton 50
Merchandise from Bond, per load (deten-

tion extra) ' 75
Merchandise from all vessel discharging at any

wharf to any point within the following limits,
Tizt
Maunakea street. Beretauia street and Ala- -

kea street per ton. as per bill of lading .K)

Any single load leas than 1 ton a above. ..
Merchandise to island steamers per load. . .

(Detention of dray at the rate of 61 p?r
hour.)

- Coal bagged4t'rw.fjt;2 tjMeithin liiiiits. . . . .

Coal, loose . . - - 50
Coal, carting and piling, a per arem-ii- t . .

Brick; within limits named aloYe per M . . . OO

Brick, pressed or fire, named above per M . . 00
Iron and machinery, within limits per load

Or too 50.,;....-.- - - .,-- .
Extra heavy 'safes or machinery as jer

Agreement .- -

Black or white saud, a per agreement
Rubbish or dirt, as per agreement.
Ilouseheld furniture, as per agreement
Lumber, per 1 M feet within limits 54)

Post, per 100. within limits 50 i

Shingle, per 10 M. within limit 50 j

Fire Wood, on citv front per cord 75

" from city front to anv point
itlin tfauuskea. Kinx and I'mieh- -

bowl streets 1 OO !

Ksrow-nv- . Mtorohouse to tl il Inmsr. per
i

case of oil 4

From th oil bouse. ler load of Vt esses
Or Itrvt 1 00 i

From the city front to any of tin- - fallowing !

polats:
To Kukui street 75 ;

To School st. bet. Emma st. and Waikaha- -
' lulu Bridge... ' OO

To WaipiuLa - 00
To Jnd.l street 50
To Punnni 2 00
To Wjllie street... v 0O

To Ice Work (Nnnannj per !at or ion 2 .V)

To Panoa 2 50
To Leleo .' 1 00
ToJOabn Prison : 1 00
To Kohololoa. slaughter honsea or tannery

per load 1 :V)

From slaughter honsfs or tannery to town
per lotd 1 .VI

To Liliha tnl street romer . . 1 50
To Ialiha and King street corner 1 OO

To Reformatory Scltixd crner I 50
a comer 1 50

To Waller's. Kalihi 3 U
To Pawaa 1 50
To Arte law Ie Works per hmd or tu 2 OO

Ti Punahon 2 00
To KatnoiliiU S 00

' To Insane Asvlum 2 .VI

To Oneen' IostitaI 75
To Waikiki. town ai.le of bruise near church 2 50
Ttown side of bridge at Park entrance 3 00
To Kapiolani Park, as per airreement
To Kulaokahua. as far as Piikoi street. . . . 1 00
To O vernnient Powiler Magazine, per loatl

. liHX lbs. or less 5 00
From Government- - Powder Magazine, per

load 1000 lbs or less 3 00
Ta Etkaako or from Kakaakn. . j . . J 00

II. (I. CRABBE,:i R. M. CARTER.
, GEO. H. ROBERTSON.

E. PECK,
t . . : ASITLET CO..

W. F. 8HARRATT. .

.
.

, , MRH. C. P. WARI (per Frank
JaXI w3l ', Hostace. ManaKer).
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Knights, of Pjthias, Attention I

PFICBR MKMBEKS UPrit'HB ar rNOHtiil to ma

ins
n to

llt(, ;D. iroer-lo- m. VlsiU-- K Urethral eorAiallf

4Ttted la attend. OEOpsroeder. .
ib3UtwIt .

WILLIAMS, P. .
K. of K. a .

' a1 Mrs J F Uorsn, Mr H C Mats. Mf O Stnnml, Mr--
j 1 UtTMtiDj 2 rhibirao. klla 11 JymuUr. Mr J Witt ;
; kow.kl. VrMilvUf. KrT U laVM utr, Mr K Manger-- ;

Leri Dayii in the Pacific Rural Press

Allow me to have social chat with your
many readers on csrp culture. While our
farmers are making the greatest efforts to
increase the production of their lands and
beautify their homes Ly labar. intelligence,
and capita, they generally neglect the sheet
of water found in their possession, and it
is hijh time attention was teinj git-e- n to
them. Carp culture may be considered one
ol the principal means of making: the water
productive, la trly spring:, when all Na
ture awakes front her winter sleep, the carp,
being; a source of income to the farmer by
tbe sale of hsb two, three and more years old;
in autumn, when the farmer depressed by
caret and anxieties, because the season has
brought too much rain or too much drought,
so that be has not even been able to work his
fields in a rational manner, the carp, which
is not influenced by the above-mentione- d ex-

tremes of the weather, will be a good source
of income.

While it requiresa vast amount of care and
labor to procure the necessary quantity of
food which the domestic animal needs during
the seven months of winter, the carp, so to
speak, sleeps all through winter, and may be
termed the best domestic animal. When
they come to your table at any and all sea-eo- ns

of the year, the carp is the best of all.
The carp has a toothless mouth, thick lips

nd four barbels on the upper jaw. In place
: of the usual teeth of the mouth there, are a
; number of stout teeth oa the pharyngeal
! bones, which are arranged in three rows. It
j has a single dorsa! fin, which is longer than
' the anal; both these fins hare at their origin
i on their anterior edge strong ray, which is
; serrated in a downward direction. The caudal
I

fin is of a semi-eircul- ar shape, and the nata- -
tory bladder is divided into two sections with
a connecting air passage. Tbe scales have an
entire edge, and the body is compressed on
the sides. The general color of the backand

; sides is a dark olive brown, the abdomen of a
whit sh yellow or orange tint. The coloring
depends, as with all fish, partly upon the age
and season, partly upon the soil the water,
and also upon the food of the carp.

!' The carp has occasionally been com
pared to the buffalo fish, but has no
resemblance to it except that the simil--j
ariiy of their coat of scales neither does
the flesh of the buffalo fish ever come up to
the excellence of the carp.

an w f a 1 - r I

rroiessorrira. laitniei commissioner oi
Fis-heries- , calls the carp the " farmers fish,"
and predicts that within ten years it will
take a very important rank among the food
supplies. C rp will live and multiply almost
anywhere, crow rapidly, and are of excel
lent quality lam solicited almost daily for
instructions how to prepare, care for and
mamge them. In detail I shall now speak
to farmers and small pisicultunsts I hhall
net go into scientific principles, but merely
lay the foundation for them. First we will
speak of small ponds, such as will answer
or family use, one with eight or tea square

rods in it will, with good attention and care
produce as many as one family can use;
of course tbe lamer the better.
..Query: How do you make your ponda?

-- Answer: It makes no difference how
ponds arc made or in what shape they are.
so that there is a depth of four feet of
water in tbe deepest' place, with consider-
able shallow water. In a colder climate
where water freezes to a considerable depth
of course the water should be deep enough
to prevent its freezing to the bottom. All
ponds should have a drain box at the bot-

tom. the dam for two reasons: First, that
you can draw all the water off without in-

juring your dam and to seperte your fish if
desired, also to. see if there is anything
wrong or any enemies of the fish in the
pond vhich should be taken out, of which I
shall speak hereafter. This box may be
made of four boards sufficiently long to
reach through your dam. The two side
boards should have a groove cut across
them about six inches from the end, deep
and broad enough to hold a gte. The
sidu boards should sit on the bottom board,
the ends coming even, the top board just
coming against the gate. From the .gate
to the ends of the side and bottom boards
should be covered with three-tw- o inch
strips crosswise, the one next the gate and
the one at the end nailed smoothly and firm.
You want a wire screen over the end of the
box, to keep the fish from going
oat When you draw the water off (an old
whe-- riddle will make a good one). The
two-inc- h openings on the top are left so
that in case of a small supply of water you
can 'fill it with earth so as to prevent any
leakage, but with a good supply of water
this top space may be boarded over tight,
omitting the earth filling. This is the end
of the box in the pond, and completes the
box. In making dams I prefer, and think it
will piy. to board it both sides ; sy, have
four stringers two on a side, one at the
tup and one at the bottom ; then setting the
boards against them, drive them down well.
This saves all wear and tear of the dam.
Across and on top of the dam there must be
a waste box to carry off the water. This
maybe made of three boards, and the upper
end of this should be screened, also, to
keep the young .fish from go:ng out. The
common gauze is good for this.

Tbe pond .should have plenty of water-crea- s,

lily nd grass, or some other aouatic
egetation in it, for several reasons. First,

it gives shelter to the fish ; second, there is
a vad amount of food derived from it and
its accumulations; third, it is indispensable,
foe on it the fish deposit their spawn or eggs.
The eggs are adhesive, and stick to the
sprigs or branches, and without this the
eggs would fall in the mud at the bottom
and be tot. There is no need of this should
there be any stone or gravel in the pond.

Now, having a pond we must protect it.
nd to do this we must have a good canal

or diieh all round it to carry all the surplus
wnter off. and not allow any overflow. This
all done, we have a pond ready for the
water, which maybe warm or cold, fresh or
salt, as the history of the fish show that they
will adapt themselves to all water ; but the
warmer the water up to 100 degrees the bet-

ter, and the faster the fish will grow. The
water should be kept at or near a uniform
depth. The flow of water is immaterial, so
that there is plenty of life in it. Of course
the greater the flow (so you can control it)
tbe better it is, and the more fish you can
crowd in a given space. VYe are now ready
for the fish.

For breeding purposes we want about six
fiahes two females and four males. I am
aware that this is contrary to the geoersl sup-
posed idea but my reasons are that two
females are enough, and will very soon
overstock a pond, and the four males should
be with the two females, as they do net co-

habit together, but the males follow after the
females and impregnate the eggs after or as
they are spawned, and I always see two
males following one female ; otherwise a
great many of the g would be missed and
come to naught.

The number or amount of eggs that a
sioglff fish will produce is astonishing. When
I had only two young females I raised from
2000 to 3000 fish each season, and I pre-
sume we might as safely calculate from
2000 to 10,000 young fry here as th.ey do in
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Europe in 25 .000. Mr. Hassal says that
the abundance of eggs ina carp is very great-tn-

it is this circurostaace that will explain
its extraordinary increase. A fish weighing
from four to five pounds contains on'arr
average from 400,000 to 500.000 . .eggs.
Other authorises figure still higher. The
greatest number of eggs I have any account
of being taken from one fish was at the
Vienn Exposition which was 8.760.000.
The one that these were tsken from weighed
24 pounds, and the roe or eggs weighed 12

pounds --

Carp are two ye. rs old when they begin
to spawn. There may be one now and then
that will spawn sooner, but cot. more 'than
one in a hundred.' I have seen a piece go-

ing the rounds of the press in speaking of
Mr. Mosley's increase of carp, which he ob-

tained of me. It stated that they were
yearlings when obtained, the previous De- -

cember (which was true), and representing
them to have spawned when one ye4r old.
The fact is they had to be one year old
before they were yearlings, and at spawning
time were two years old.

Where a man has a very small place for
keeping fish in, the better way would be to
purchase what young fry his pond would
support, instead of. propagating them. , In
this way he can keep quite a number of
them in a good sized tank or small pond (it
has been stated thit they hive been grown
in washtubs in China) and s they are used
out they can be replenished at a very tri-

fling expense. There should be at leist one
in e ich district or county who would grow
theyoun"' fry inquantities and supp y others.
In thtt many could have them when it
would be difficult otherwise.

During the spawning season a percept-- I
able change takes place in the males, pro
tuberances like warts appearing on the skin
of the back and head and disappearing at

j

the expiration of that period. Some time
before the spawning season sets in, the fall-

ing out of the pharyngeal teeth takes place.
These crow anew each year Some days j

before spawning the fisoes show an increased
vivacity; they rise mere otten Irom toe
depths below to the surface, followed by the
males. This is called running spawning,
and is more frequent in warm than in rainy
or windy weathor. The females; prefer
spots which are overgrown with grasses and
other aquatic plants. The male fish follow
the females, and go as near the water's edge
as the diminished depth ol the water, will
allow them. They lose all - their timidity;
so that they maybe taken very "easily.
They lash the water in a lively way, twist
ing the posterior portion of the body ener-
getically, and shooting through the wutor
near its surface, with short, tremendous
movements of the fins. .They,. do so in
groups of two or three males to one female
fish, and forming almost one compact mass.
This is the moment when the female' drops,
her eggs, which are immediately impreg-
nated by the milter. As this process is re
peated several times, the female ,dropsf
probably, only from 400 to 500 eggs at. ;a
time, in order to gain resting time, so that
it will require days and. weeks before she
has given up her last egg. .

The eggs of the carp are adhesive, not de-

tached like those of the salmonidae, these
latter lying loosely on the ground, while the
former adhere in lumps to objects on which,
they have fallen. As soon .as. the .egg hka
left the fish it swells up a little. The mucus
which surrounds it serws as a means to
fasten it upon some aquatic plant, stone or
bush. Those eggs which huve no sucU ob - j

iect to fasten to are lost. Says Mr. flessel
ag4in. 1 found numerous eggs n the reverse
side of the Nymphacce and their siems. the
Phellamtram an4 Uticularl'i, Jiut-'the

greater number of them I discovered on the
lestuca Fluitan. which uuiong fishernen
is known generally by the name of water
grass. Its ; long, . narrow, strap-shape- d,

thin leaves spread softly f ver the water's
surface,,-- as also Us numerous branches In
the' water, sfford to the fish the 'sought-fo- r

opportunity of. depositing its eggs upon-- , the
tender leaves. The seeds of this grass are
an excellent food for the carp. This may
be regarded as a useful indication to be
acted upon in tbe construction of ponds, , jpf.

The esrgs will develop themselves quickly
if in good, warm, shallow water; as early as
the fifth or sixth day the first traces of dusky
spots, the eyes, will be visible, and iii twelve)
or fifteen dys the little embryo nsb will
break through its envelope. This rapid de
velopment take3 place only . in thoroughly
warm, shallow water, but in deed, cold ponds
it will take from twenty to twenty-fiv- e days.

A BOY'S PERILOUS BIDE.
When the wheel sounder of the New York

Central and Hudson River Railroad trims at the
Grand Central Depot bean an examination of
the trucka of the first Bleeping car of the first At-

lantic express, due at a quarter to seven o'clock
on Friday morning, he stepped hack in surprise
and alarm. Upon the forward truck was ap-
parently the dead body of a boy about fourteen
years old, wedded in between the floor or the car
and the top Iraine of the truck. The wheel
sounder summoned two porters, who viewed the
body with a feeling oi horror. Satisfied that the
boy was dead one of the porters called policeman
Cunningham, and after pronouncing it a ca?e for
the Coroner and undertaker the policeman pro-
cured a stretcher from the Nineteenth sub-statio- n,

and with the aid of the porters proceeded to re-

move the dead body. They took hold of the boy's
head and shoulders and began pulling turn out
gently. At the firoi movement of the body the
policeman and porters jumped back in amaze-
ment. The boy wao not dead, but deeping. Lie
bad been suddenly awakened by the interference
of the policeman and the porters and had begun ';
to crawl out. As he rubbed hia eyes and caught I

a guiDpre oi nuiruuuuiiigs ite juibu uuwu
from his dangerous rooat, and fastening his eye
upon the structure, ejaculated "Uh, Lord! and
started to run like a deer. He spun through the
depot, out into Forty-secon- d street and down to-

ward Third avenue at a rate of speed that was
reiilly nstonishinig. When the policeman and the
porters recovered Irom their astonishment .the
boy was gone, having neglected to leave his

Conductor Ward said his train made only
one stop between Poughkeepsie and 'New; York
and that was at 2)ntr!e. forty miles irom this
city, where lie took water. The hyl, therefore,
roust belong in one or the other place. I any
boy is missing in either plico his friends now
have a elew to hit whereabouts. How a boy
coold ride id that position tha distance he must
have ridden and enjoy the ride well enough to go
to sleep is a marvel. And how he escaped a
i hocking death is a puzzle which railroad men
cannot solve.

A correspondent of the Detroit Free Presi says:
At Charleston I met a man from Bingltainpton,
N. V-- . who was agent for some sort of cotton
machinery, and nlmot--t the first thin he asked
me was, "How do you manage with the hotel
waiters?" "Why, I have to fee them, of oouiae."
"That shows how green you are. I am going t
stop here four days, and I won't pay em a cent."
"Then you won't get much service." won't,
eh? Well, you jnHt watch me and learn a thing
ur two. . See that?" It was a lead half-dolla- r,

neatly porered with gold, and at first glance it
seemed to be a twenty-dolla- r gold piece. When
the New Yorker's trunk came up stairs and the
two darkeys liogsred around for a quarter apiece,
that "twenty" appeared to viow, and ho said:
"Smallest I've got to-da- y. I'll see you before I
go." Tbe same thing was worked on the table
waiter, on the waiter who brought up ice-wat-

and on several other colored individuals, and when
we were all read; to tuks the train for Savannah
the trunks went down oQ.tbs vagai) and we
walked to tbe depot. Two minutes before fhe
train pulled out the New Yorker turned, to-- ' the

African" with Li gripsack and eaid, "Jainee, will
jriu take tLi. coin niiJ square up wish the boys
lor nf?'1 "Ye, ear." "Place it carefully in
jvur pocket, aod don't loe it." "Slie'a dar, eah,.
an' lze milljuna o" times obleesed to jc."
"Never mind that. Well, we aro off." All the
way dovro to thit evening my com-
panion chuckled over his keenness in beating tho
colored population; but when we reached the
latter city his chin took a drop. We were not
clear of the depot when he wis arrested Tor pass-
ing counterfeit monej, and all his explanations
did not prevent his return to Charleston by the
next train. 1 afterwards met him in Alabama,
and be told ma tbe affair coat him $C5.

IrP Y Jwelryx Store Thieyei

. The 'counters "of down-tow- n -- jewelers
sparkle 'nowadtys with precious gems' and
costly trinkets of gold ana silver. Any one
who wishes, may inspect these treasures
with apparent freedom. Glittering dia-
monds,, shining watches and ornate brace-lets,'-rin- gs

and pins are scattered on thebiize
counters before a crowd of customers. - This
seems to give dishonest persons ample op-

portunity for thieving. The large-jewelers- ,

however, discount the posibility of" such a
thing so cleverly that the feelings of no hon-

est customer are wounded, while the chances
of the professional shoplifter are reduced to

; zero. In one of the largest diamoud houses
' in the trade a smiling negro politely opens
: the door and admits the visitor. Salesmen

stand behind polished show cases, and dis-
play for inspection any number of treasures.
The negro smiles and stands like an automa-
ton, opening and shutting the door. Sheuld
a theft be attempted his demeanor would in-- !
stantly change. A word, or the slightest

j sign, would send the door to with a slam,
and it would lock with a spring. Ifneed be,
a glistening revolver would appear in the
negro's hand and be leveled in a moment,
In less than a minute an electric alarm would
bring policemen to the spot. The theft would
be caught in a trap ere he could escape. An- -

other diamond dealer, the dark recess of
whose great safe is aglow with a myriad of
tiny colored fires, shows these gems as freely
as if every customer were his bosom friend.
The visitors do not notif.e the tall gate of
small steel bars crossed, which silently spring
open when they enter and as quietly close
when they are seated at the counter. Yet
this gate effectually cuts off escape from the
room should suspicion of theft be aroused.
It opens with a catch spring and closes with
an automatic clock. Gates of this sort and
screens, more or less elaborate in construc-
tion, are to be found near glass cases in which
diamonds are displayed in many large jew-eler- y

establishments, and they also guard
tbe outer windows. An ingenious foil for
the window-smashin- g thief is a heavy plate
of French glass placed a few inches behind
the : outer glass of the show windows, and
rendered invisible by its transparency. If a
thief broke ' the outer glass he would -- find
himself face to face with almost the exact
duplicate of the broken pane, the only differ-
ence being that the" second pane is heavier
than thevfirstiiJewelers who : resort to
neither of these mens of protection secure
themselves' in a less noticeable way

lynx-eye- d watchmen, who a re dressed
neatly and walk to and fro in the salesrooms,
seemingly busy with other work, but always
keeping their eyes on the alert.. The effect
of her-i- safeguards is to destroy the likeli-
hood of the' recurrence of any of the great
jewelry robberies that- - have been sttempted
by cracksmen in. the past. The robber3! are
driven nowadays to attack the safes at night,
for u js practicJaliy hopeless for them tose-
cure booty in the' daytime. Xho Tork

u I.

She Knew How to Swear.

" Do you know the nature of ah oath ? 'J
asked the Judge of a colored woman. "

'"Yes sah; I reckon I does." - :

You know, .then, :what it means to
swear?" .t 'i : .

? Yes sah; I reckon I does." . ;

"Hold up your band and swear." She
held up" her hand and ripped out an oath,
which almost took the Judge's breath.' ' !

"I'll send yoiilo jail for this, you miser-
able creturc." t; ; ...

Fur what, Jedge ;

" For using profane language in this
court-room.- "

I doesn't know 'what yer means by 'fane
language. Yer.- - tole ' me to swar. an' I
swar'd White folks; gittin' so high up it
gins a nigger a crick in de naik ter look up
at 'em. I'se gwine ter leave a" is town, casa
I wa'nt bornedin Arkansaw, nohow." Tlie
Arkansas Traveler. ,: s ''t- -

A customer," with wrath in his tones and
fire in his eye, entered a ready made cloth-
ing establishment in this city the other day.
Throwing down the - bundle he had bought
the day: before, he : exclaimed : ''Here take
back this suit and give me my money. You
swore it was all wool, when it is half cotton."
'Well, I declare!" exclaimed the dealer,

throwing his hands into the air. "Well, I
declare! Now, that is surprising. I guess'
the wool that cloth was made from came
from a sheep raised in the South that had
been allowed to run through the cotton
fields. That's the only way we could pos-
sibly get any cotton in the clothing we sell
here."' '

A speculator from Detroit went into Liv-
ingston county, Mich., early in the fall and
offered a certain farmer there a certain figure
for the product of his orchard, being content
t0 ruQ his' chances of the crop. I don't

. .a a a .Tcare to sell that way, was tne reply, "it
l..oks like the lottery business." ' Oh you
can't possibly construe it thai way," said the
speculator, and after he had argued the
farmer out of his point the latter remarked,
"Well, it is certainly, tempting Providence,
and my feelings wouldn't permit me to do
that.'' In about a month the speculator bad
business in the same neighborhood again, and
the farmer c dled upon hin and said, "I have
been thinking. the whole matter over, since;
you were here and I have concluded to close
with your offer."; . ' Indeed! And since 1

have learned that apples won't bo half a crop
in this section I have come to the conclusion
not to tempt Providence by throwing away

'
S300." . . ;

: ... .

A peasant who was driving a cart along a
country road had the misfortune to get
"stalled' in a mudhole. In this emergency
he slammed down his hat, crocked his heels
together, and loudly called for Hercules to
a). bjrrj. QhJ Hercules leisurely appeared
from the nearest cornfield, and. when he saw
what tbe row was he bit off a piece of plug
and observed: "put your shoulder to the
wheel and boost her out. The gods help
them who help themselves." "I'll see you
in . Texas first I " Teplied the peasant, and
he sat down, for the mud to dry up. While
wajting for this event he made $7 on a dog
trade, put ijp three lightning roJs, sold a
washing machine for $6, and got his board
for nothing. At the end of four dys his
old mule walked off with the . cart without
any boosting, And the; peasant figured that
he was,-abou- t .$16 ahead of that community..
Mpral-u.po- n't break.your back for Hercules
or any btne'r bl'4vmQ3sbapk. '

Riches and Friendship,
A toucLins ballad. frMn C'iT;;iVr. Jounui!. with
some comments thereon :

A certain man of vast t itau
And mind nithal.

So freelT pent it on hi friendi.
ITe soon had none at all.

The prc-liidi- r naturally suggest what U to follow.
We know that we are going to 1 to!J that

Hi tickle friends discovered this,
And then their worth they showed

Jnst a3 we snppost-d- . They are now going to drop
this nnformnate friend, and fasten on to some
other rich man ; they always do. you know in
poetry, bo

They left him, nor e'en paid, the debt
Of gratitnde they owed. -

A few months. are supposed to pa away, daring
which time the formerly rich man plunges wildly
into stocks, and

Ere long the man got rielgain
Mnch richer than before ;

Whieh clearly shows that if a man only has nerve,
power, otherwise "cheek" enough, he can win
fortune back even when the clouds lower darkly
on the financial horizon. and rich argossy laden
with the hopes of years go down even within
sight of the longt-- d for haven (.blank verse.) Sow,
we wili see the fair weather friend come round
the old in.. a again--prospeiit- attract them

And tbose who men received so mtu-h- .

Came iKJtv expecting more !

Hut that wjj jnt the time when the hero of this
ballad had tho ta-- t of them : for

The man had by this time, howe'e-r- .

A lesson great Ix-e- taught.
You see he had been there bsrfore. In fact, he

had. once or twice in the course of his chequered
career, done the same thing, and so he fired them
all out. As the poet expresses it

And straight he sent them all away,
With the largo sum of naught I

Then it was that he felt himself richly repaid for
tho loss of his first large fortune, and his great
heart swelled with joy to think that he had rid
himself of ono set of dead bjats, although he knew
that a new crowd would assemble, for

Friends, he had learned, do round us flock
When we are rich aud great ;

lint when want conies and troubles rise,
Tuey !eave us to our fate.

This", he knew, was human nature ; and the most
that he could do was to keep the farce up and grin,
and shake hands, aud keep a sharp eye out for the
main chance. There was a moral attached to this ;
but, as we have mislaid it in cutting up the above
ballad for the printer, we must let it go as it is.
ED. I C. ADVERTISE!!.

The Edelweiss.

Far up on the sternest Alpine crests.
Where winds of tempest blow.

They aay that, all unfearing, rests
A flower upon the snow ;

A tiny flower, pale and sweet,
That blooms o'er breath of ice ;

And glad are they, on any day.
Who find the Edelweiss.

Ah ! far on heights of sorrow cold,'
. Where tears are dropping blow.

Some hearts have found, and finding, told
How fair a flower may grow.

With petals pale, but perfume rare.
It garlands days of ice ;

And blessed are they who,' weeping, pray,
And find Faith's F.delweia.

. ' Maroabet Sa.xohtf.ii.

Miscellaneous Items.
' The Philadelphi woolen mills are busy.
Iu Hungary children are taught in seven

different languages.
. There are 84,000 square miles of coal in

the Missouri basin.
Seven year watches are the new inven-

tion of a Swiss watchmaker.
A mule is unlike a poor rule, bee use he

works both ways. , , : ,

: Unlike her cheek, the pith of the pro-- -

(essipnal beauty is not a rosy one. -

Busts in marble of Lord Beaconsfield and
Mr. Gladstone were placed in the vestibule
of the London Guildhall 'a lew weeks ago;

There is twenty-seve- n cotton factories in
Mexico working up, according to official re-

ports, 22,6,00,000 pounds of cotton annually.
To form true raen, it is indispensible that

this precept should be engraven on their
heart Fear nothing but remoise.

The Desert of Sahara is being rapidly re-

deemed by French enterprise. Artesian
wells in large numbers have been success-
fully sunk.

At Twin Lake. Col., the wind blew eighty-peve- n

dayc and nights from one direction before
t eot tired out. Tke people in that vicinity

icouldn't help thinking ol n greenback orator.
jYorristown Herald.

'Is domestic cooking a necessity on the
Sabbath day?" is a recent conundrum. In
reply: A great deal of the domestic cooking
done on Sunday, and on other days as welt,
is a positive crime. There is no necessity
for such "cooking at all.

The Emperor William has written the
story of his own life in a private diary,
which the world will read after the Emper-
or's death. It has been kept daily for nearly
fifty years, and there are sketches in it by
some of the best German artists.

" Americans are very foolish about some
things," scolded Mme. Janauschek to a
New York reporter. " See. they turned their
backs upon scholars to pay their respects to
unfledged students." She had Mrs. Lang-tr- y

on her tongue at the time of the inter-
view.

Simon Cameron is missed in Washington
now. His pithy sayings and his amusing
freedom of language in regard to the big
wigs are very entertaining. When he was
asked, at the time of the last census, his
trade, profession, calling, etc., the old gen-
tleman boldly announced ''printer."

A member , of a church congregation in
Wisconsin was last fall charged with gam-
bling in stocks, and was brought up before a
committee for investigation. The trial be-

gan by a deacon asking:
'Brother Smith, the charge is gambling

in stocks."
"Yes, sir."
''And you plead not guilty? '

!'Xo, sir. I plead guilty."
"Then you do buy and sell stocks, specu-

late in wheat and oats, and sell futures in
pork? "

"I do sir. Didn't I give f 1000 in cash to
help build this church?"

"Yes."
. "Well, I scopped that in on a little deal

in pork. Didn't I pay in $500 on the organ?"
Yes,"

"That was put of my profits on a spec in
oats. Didn't I foot a deficiency of $400 n
the minister's salary this year?"

"Yes."
"That came from a rise in stocks. Didn't

I chip in S700 toward the pirsonage?"
"Yes."
"That came from a corner in oats. Haven't

I whacked up on the orphan asylum, the new
bridge, the park, and the fire engine?" '

"You have."
'Wel, that means more corners, and

holding on till I felt my hair growing grey.
Gentlemen, I will step out for a moment and
let you reach a verdict."

He stepped, but it was only thirty seconds
before he was called in and congratulated,
oh the verdict of ''not guilty." Wall Street
J PICS.

Coronation
RACES!

February I 7th, '83,
AT- -

Kapiolani I?axk,
Commeucicg- - at 1 o'clock P. Sharp

FIRST CORONATION PURSE- -

TROTTING RACK.
Ia Htraess. Mil Hett btt two iu three. Open to

til Hawaiian bred Uorr. I'urse I5 0 Eutranre.
$15.00.

SECOND KALAKATJ A & KAPIOLANI
PURSE.

RUNNING RACK.
Mile Iirat; bpst two ia three. Open to all Hawaitait

br-- J horses. Parnt, I a 5 . Eutranre. ill .SO.

THIRD-FOREI- GN VISITORS' PURSE- -

I UI'VVIVI! II ll't
One Mile Patih. Ojeu lo all liavaiiau Lri-- J

Pnrse. tlOO. Kntraur, $H.

FOURTH PUBLIC PURSE- -

RCNNING RACK.
Oue Mile Dai-h- . Oin to all Hawaiian bred butat,

that bave m Ter run ia public rarre. Pur, $50. En
trance, $1.

Iu all rui-e- . thrt-- eutries. two to Ktart.
All etitrie to be unt.iv With 1 CII. lilt; J WN, Ej..

BKKOKK 4 'O'CLOCK I. M . SATC It DA V.
r'KBKT A lit IO. 1883

No two horr.e cau be entered iu any race of heata from
the aame atables.

Judges John H. Brown, F. S. iPratt land
;W. E. Buchinan.;
Timer Cecil Brown.

. Clerk of Course James II. Boyd.

Starter, Captain A. N. Tripp- -

Any Information required may be obtained from Cecil
Brown. Esq., to whom all applications for Bootha and
Stalla should be made.

Entrance to Park FREE TO ALL.
Entrance to Grand Stand, 5 O cents. jaul3 dkwtf

I
o

'5: "Hi or0:: m ?.

Lla

IIOLLISTEU & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
duoS W4f 4 '

JUST RECEIVED
:

'
.

' : ' i
.'. KiSS IUumiiuiI ltirtWa(

... From the Coast,.
CASES OF THE CELhllRATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,

In glaxs ami demijohn, nuperiar a any
brand in thin market.

Cases Hermitage Buurbon Wliisky,

O. F. C. Sour Mash Wliiekj,
" Kentucky Favorite Wliinky,

Cues Cutter No. 1 IVIiUky,

" Cases Ilennefsey 1, 2 and 3 Star Brandy,

Richot Star Pule Brandy,
Burke'i Three Star Irish Wbieky,
Burke'e Pure Malt Scotcli Whisky,

; Locbiel Sootch Whipky, i
'

Extra Superior Part Wine,

Extra Superior Sherry Wine,
" No.'l California Port,
" Best Brands of Claret,
" Best Brands of Madeira Wiues,

" "Key" Brand Jamaica Kutu4
" "Golden Fleece' Jamaica Bum,

Baeketa Best Stone Jug Gin,

Cases Green and Red Case Gin "Key" Brand

" P. Ruidinakera 4 Co' Priae Medal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,

Foeter'n Pale Ale, pta. and qtn.
" Guinness' XXX Porter, pte and qts,

St. Lou in Laer Beer,

" Pilsener Lager Beer, qts und pts.
" Tennant'e and JeG'rcy6 Pale Ale,

" BudweUcr'0 Celebrated Lnger Beer qts.
and pts.

" C Farre's Champagne, qts. and pU. ,

" "Eclipse" Clutnipatie, qts and pts.
" Rhine Wine,

Ginger wine, . .

Angelica Wine,
:ALSO:- -

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated Mineral . , Water

"Ferhozodonk,"

Manufactured expressly for tropical
climates

All the above goods warranted. ; . -

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
octU If

To-d- at 8 i'ne tune for the ladies to feast their i

eyes or beautiful goods jnst opened at CUils, 4- -

Fishel'H Loading Millinery Sure. oc21 ,

Brocaded Plnshs ull Color and Shades vou will
find p(t the; Ffon'ol-,!h- i Clothing Emporium (f

A. .vi. jielms, iu roi t street.

;1 rir lA 1 r r t i tn: rnt.5.

FORr SAN FRANCISCO.
THE Cl.irrtit 80HOOXEH

McCl"U.OfU, Ma-a.r- .

Will Have Immediate Diipatch for the
.

' Above Port. . -

...-.-..'-

For Freight or rassag arilj
febS dtf W. G. inWIM CO.. Agents.

for san francisco:
44 THE CI.lPFER SCHOONEHv

MCON S UELO,
J '" HOWARD, MASTER,

Will Have Quick Dispatch for the
Above Fort.

For FieitfM or raae apply to

V. 1. IK WIN Jk. CO., A la--
f.-- dtf

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

l lir CLlt'PKH UKIUAKTINE ' v

Jno. D. Spreckclo,
IHII?, Mailer.

Will Haire Quick DupatcU for the Above
Port- -

For Freight r l'aiai afl'ly to
V. . IKVVIX A: CO ,

frb7ir Agontw.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

For Kjiii lVniiotNoo.
TUK M'l.KSflU elKAMllll'

zj:a la n ih a.
WEUllElt. CiuauaN4r.

Will LEAVL HONOLULU FOR SAN f MNCISCO

ON OR ABOUT FEBRUARY II. .

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND
TUB fl'I.KNlUl. trK441tlr

CITY OF NW YORK,
CO till. t'inui iwilrr.

wili. i.imvf. roit tiu: colosiis ;

ON OR ABOUT FEBRUARY 18.
for Freight ami I'jai.iyr, apply In , , .

11. I1ACKKKU) k Cu. A trait.
Gaadt far Shlun.rul r Simmer run

be Slornl. t'rv of fbiiryr, In llir rlr'prl
Varhar ai-- r Strntner XV littrf. mar

MK.4.-4R-. II. HAU4PKI.D Jc CO. ara ooar rparJ tola.
aua KKl'CRV TIOKKTrt bilw e.-- Honolulu an i FrB
ciaao fttr $125 tha round trip. ' ' -

.

TIME TABLK
STEA IR t' St. A.', .4 ! IKELIKE

ICIINXO. M'nMtiiv,
Hteaitir Lllcclika will leavu lluuululn ra'-- Tucixlar at

4 v. tutichiiitt at Laliaina, iHlaa l'. Makrua. ata
liukuua, Kawalliaft, Iauia)nu'Uiaauil llli

will touch at all III' aimv r"t-?x-
, arriving at

Honolulu each Huuday A. is.

K 1,1 KKL.IK K HIM. L.UAVK II KKWUAI(Jt 4 P. M., mi l KO Krukht will I ! d
fur 8 tmi notice Ih 1vti of Cl.la nAfi. and it vrMl

be carrn-dun- f ' WILD Kit 0.

ForcEurppe via New York.

'.'I ! ksTAlll.ISllI.il ISill. '
' i. o r- - - , ..

- - ; , I

Two Sailings Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL "

,

FROM .i:v YOttK KVKKY WFIINKSDIV, ,
'

1'ttOII bOSTOV F.YFttY SATl'ttUAV

RATES OF PASSAGE :
i;.4 HIS..,, ,.,....S nm4 10O OOUl

' ' i l'.'.'. ' Acoordinf to Arcuiniai'Jallon. 1 '

rkti rv tickets o ruoKiBu: ii:km.
a'rt:r.t AK, . ... .:...... J C'KHHKIV:VIo().k1 nrroiiiinmUiioii ran alwayi l arcuted n ai phrolloB

- -
WIM.MW.4. MUO.NI K TO.,

JKH. U.KSlSi-kK- . . , , Fnoiw,,y.i mh-i- "if pi, Riuton,
, . , vtiiNON ii niunvN :o..

I - II '4linK Orura, Kaw York.

.i.tii'r 1. Irom Aulruli i, Mew Zlnil afi l lino
lul- u- Tl,. Cun.r.l LiiM afTtfril mora lli.n uul Unllla lall.iiiiitt. ).,., lirer. fruiu Tr.in..Pr,U-- , Port., I lie (rqiti-iM-j- r of
il ..il.nr- - (.r. clu lliiY l p .,h;iijr of tMy Iu Srm Vwk.

, lV U'-u- l Art'giuriiuila:ia' aJarajm rvwvol, ,

. , - VKftSON II. BKOW'M H .. T
V-- ?--

" i i Oreen. N Yurk.'

A. FBANK COOKE,
IIKKKK,

CO EN R N UdA ti"U .VClffEBcf STREETS.
, j , , HDXOU'M . II. I., '

a cjr isj r?-
- o xx

TIio Following A'acl.ctN
W 4 I1.KI.K. WAIOM.

V A I Kill', XV A I M I.CT,
M I.OI.O, IUI.L.N,

M A , JUUA,
K. Mill, VMM'KaI.

FLAG Red, with White Ball !

UlUllI

Oceanic Steamship Com'ya
ITIIK II IKON

4II
STEAMER SUEZ
Will Iatb Snjl ra:ifNtj fj.-- iUnolnla tbe 0th Diy

f Kifh Mdath, rflnruln freia llvnolala
thrJd Day of Eirh Minlh.

SAN FRANCIS CO AGENTS,
Jno. D. Sproakels c Bros : '

GlIMarket Stre.t.
HONOIaTJI-T- J AGENTS,

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.
IklT

IMQTICE I

THK STEAMER

WILI

U?et the Steamer LIKELIKE at Mahu-"kon- a

every week after Deoember ltt.
' FHK Will . J

'
. i

Run Regularly on the Kona Coast !
Takinjj FreiM a,ai aa4eBger ; For feMUrr parileuUra arm ,

(fa '. ,J , ,

oo2 di Jw2 tf , , . CAPTAIN OX HOARD.

C7" Gents' Silk Supf iider (Honu-thin- g new)
will heitold during tho HoliJavH at the Honolulu
Clothing Emporium of A. M'. Melus, 104 For ,
btreet. t(" ,
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G; w.: mssm & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE
The following Merchandise just

received per

I3Barl (Dbefoin !
A.VD TO AEE1VE FEB STEAMER

HAN .A."
SOW FULLY DCCl

Cases, 6, 7, 8 &nd 9 feet, Lett English Corru-
gated Roofing, Galvanized liidging for
fame.

EbU. Best Eoghah Portland Cement.
Eila. beet Annealed Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5

and C.
Bd!a. beat Eoglish Galranized Fencing Wire,

Nos. 5 and 6.
CoilJ Gatvanized Wire Hope, all sizes.
Bales Genuine Twilled, Blue-strip- ed

, Sugar Sags !
(Of which there is a number ol worthless
imitations In the market). We are the Original
Importers and SOLE AGENTS of these Cele-

brated Bags, and the great demand for them
from the Planters has induced some manufac-
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of them.

A Fino Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars will be given on arrival of the
Steamship IIansa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautiful Irish Linen Damask,
Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast, Ireland.

A smafl InToiceTof i Choice WATER COLORS,
. by Celebrated Artists.

Also, , to arrive" bj Vessel now Loading at
.Glasgow:

Cast-Iro- n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam. bj 7 feet deep.

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-in-ch Cylinder
'and 12-inc- h stroke.

3 Wrougbt-Iro- n Tanks, each 1,000 gallons
capacity.

1 Wrought-Iro- n Chimney, 65 feet high, 37
inch, diam., ch thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet long, 6 feet in
diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc.,
complete.

4 30-in- ch Weston's Patent Self-balanci- Sus
pended Sugar-Curin-g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wrought-Iro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

Diapial Steam Engine,

-9-i- nch Cylinder, 18-in-ch stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugals.

2 Wrought-Iro- n EVAPORATORb.
4 500-CaIl- STEAM CLAR1FIERS.

se3 If

Notice to Travellers !

MR. H. P, WOOD
HIS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
J, - FOB THE

S. F. & IIOXOLULU TRANSFER CO.

s.'orFlCR. AT DR. WIGHT'S STORK.
GT Bag-gag-e landed from the Steamer

and Delivered at per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
' "- it

IWSTOfiB! 1W GOOD. I

,T. HOPP & CO.,
71 IClntC Htrcet.

Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
from Parte and London, and recently froffi 8in Fran

eiaco, we are prepared to larniah Designs acd
for Mew and Original 8 tiles of

HIGH CLASS HLSTfiB
More suited to Ibe Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations !

Parlor, Bedroom
AND

; In Stock and la Order.

SOFAS, LOT.NGES, CHUBS, CHIFFOMEKS,

. , WICDSOBES, DESKS, CRIBS, JLf.. if.,
- A l the LOWEST possible Cash Price.

MATTEESSES !

la every material. Hair, Moss, Eureka and Straw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

And a variety of other Styles, at the LOWEST poi-b- l
Prices.

ry Window Cornice and Lambrequin, In New and EleC

fast Sals. (an&lQ J. ttOPP Co., No. 74 Kinfare

REMOVAL I

SELLING OFF I SELLING OFF !

Aa I am now in a

New and Larger Store.
I will offer mj present Stock of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
AT - -

COST! COST! COST!
This offer hoUs good (or

S Only Tliirty Days 31

FROM DATE.
. Now is the time to get joar

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.
COME ONE I

COME AI.L !
VILLIAU TCB.XER.

fareign Uatrtistnitnls.

L. P.FISHER,
l VKIIT1SINO A OK NT. 21 MERCHANTSA1 fcXCHANUK, tan FmoriM-o- , California, is authorized

to frceire advertiM-ment- a for the coiumusof this paper,

Etxtoli1iol in 1H52.
X. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Booms 20 and 21, Merchants' Exchange,

Calilocxla Street. San Francisco,

jy.Y. B. IdTertlslag Solicited for all 5ews-pape- rs

PnklUned on the Pacific least, the Sandwich
IIaids Poljaesla, SXtxic&n Parts Panama, Valpa-
raiso, Jspas, Culaa, Jfew Zealand, the Australian.
Cslssles, the Fasten States and Europe. Files at
earlj every .Newspaper Published an the Pacific

Csast are kept Constantly oa Hand, and all adver-

tisers are allowed free access to them daring Easi-

ness Honrs. The PiCIFIC COMMERCIAL ADTEB-USE- R

Is kept file at the office of L. P. FISHES.

GRATEFUL COMFORTIXfi.

EPPS'SC0C0A.
BREAKFAST.

By a tnurongh knowledge of the natural laws which guv-er- n

the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a
careful application t.f IIm fine proptrrnrs of well-seiect-

cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break rasl tables with a
delkately.davored beverage which my os many hear
doctor's billa. It is by the jadicioas aae of uch articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np until

roof eooagh to resist every tendency to dint-ase- . IJaodreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We m-- y ecpe many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well f iini l iiti pare Mood
and a properly nourished frame." See an rie in the Civil
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packets, labelled :

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS,

LONDON.

ilto IIPI ITS CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, for Afternoon
use. iunll.lv

CORNER Of

Beale and Howard Streets,
SAN FRANCI3CO, CALIFORNIA,.

tT. n. TAYLOR, ... President,

JOS. M00RE, - - - Snperlntendent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

Steamboat, : -

Steamship, jL:mcl

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Press re or Componnd.

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds, built complete with
Hulls of Wood, Iron or Composite.

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when advisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES, Barret and Steam Togs ed

with reference to the Trade In which they are to
be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaran
teed.

SUGAR M1LUS AND SUGAR MAKING
MACIIINEU 1 made after the most approved plans.
Also, all Boiler iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any sise,
made to suitable lent is for connecting together, or Sheets
Rolled, Punched. ani Packed lor Shipment, ready to be

veted on the ground.

JITDRAC L.I C RIVETING. Boiler Work aJd Wa-
ter Pipe made by this Eatablisbmeut. Riveted by Hy-

draulic Riveting Machinery, that quality or work bring
far superior to band work.

SHIP WORK. Ship and gleam Capstans, Steam Winch-
es, A ir and Circulating Pumps, made after the moat ap-
proved plans.

tCEXTS lor Worthington Duplex Steam Pnmp.

II' M PS. Direct Acting Pumps, for Irrigation or City Wa-

ter Works purposes, built with lh celebrated Davy Valve
Motion, superior to any other pump. d27'81 tf

TO llERtllAXTSjUSTEBS, ETC.

JAM ES Dt'.VK, MCRCIIA.NTi GLi SCOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL;

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kinds of Brit-

ish tod Continental Goods, and will be glad to receive Orders,

at rates either iree on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Hooolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied by remittances,
payable in London or San Francisco ; or be will draw at 60

days sight against conflrmed credits from Honolulu Hankers,
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

BErEREXCIfl!
MESSRS. WM. G. IRWIN k CO., Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALKER, Honolulu.
THE AOR A BANK, (Limited), London.

juolS.ljr

THE FRENCH

TRADE JGWAL k EXPORTER

UOB
Maiiets Reyiew & General Prices Current !

Published Moiithly, sod in English. Indispensable
for Purchasers of Continental Goods; gives Whole-

sale Prices, and Discounts allowed, of
Wines, Brandies, Preserved Provisions, Fancy Goods,
Millinery,. Dres Materials, Glass, Porcelain,
Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks. Real A Imitation Jewelry
Boots and Shoes, Perfumery, Toys. Oleorraphs,
Photographic and Printing Materials,
Scientific and Musical Instruments, Drugs, Chemicals,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Stationery, Sweets.
Silks. Varnishes. Paints, Paper Hangings, etc , Etc.

Also Prices Current of Prcx'uce, Market Reports, Notices on
Industrial Kovelitiea, Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 5s for Postal Union, and 6s
for other Countries.

Money orders payable to C EORQ E WATERS oo Paris or Loo- -
den, or the equivalent la any local currency or postage
sumps.

XT UNPAID LETTERS REFUSED. U
Address , The FRENCH TRADE JOURNAL A REPORTER

oc9 ly Is. Rue de Cbabrol, Paris, Franco

ESTABLISHED 1865.

3riclooii West,
Importer t Dealer

IN ALL KINDS OF

CARRIAGE MATERIALS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Coal.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Cortland Viagon Co,
OF NEW YORK. apt

JOHN FOWLER & CO.
Leeds, Eaglaexf,

ARE PREP 4 RED TO FURNISH PLANS21 and Estmates for Steel Portable Tramways, with or
without cars or locomotives, specially adapted for Sugar
Plantations. Permanent Railways, with locomotives and cars.
Traction Engines and Road Locomotives, Steam Ploughing
and Cultivating Machinery. Portable Steam Engines for all
purposes. Winding Engines for Inclines.

Catalogues, with lllustraiions. MoJels and Photnrraphs of
the above Plant and Machinery may be seen at the offices ol
the undersigned.

W. L. GREEN and
Q. W. MACFARLANE If CO,,

og20tf Agentf fcr John Fowler A Co.

A Say Time Ho on.

Up in the fchiuiug and sun-light- blue,
Where foam-whi- te clouds sail liVe a fairy fleet,

The pale nioon hovers, glimmeriiig wanly through,
like a sad chord in chorus gay an 1 sweet.

Frailer than cloud the 8t-t.- a and torn and frayed,
A little wandering fragment, drifting alow,

Of that brave, golden, Summer moon which made
Midnight mo beautiful awhile ago.

Why cornea be back at this untimely hour.
When noon ia nigh and birds are singing clear,

And the tierce sun, her rival, burns with power.
What can the poor, the pretty moon want here ?

Does she feel lonely in the peopled sky
The only moon among a starry host.

They altogether in brave company,
She, she wandering solitary as a ghost ?

Or does she grieve that we so soon forget
The perfect of her tempered ray.

Drowsyily praising her sweet beams, but yet
Keeping our real joyance for the day.

Poor, pallid moon, with a reproachful face
She eyes the humming world as on it moves,

Yearning through the vast intervening space
For some one who remembers her and loves.

And like a home-sic- k spirit, sad at heart,
To Heaven's happy ways not wonted yet,

She seems to murmur when she strays apart :

I still am faithful ; but you all forget."
Sua Coolioe.

HISTORICAL TRIFLES- -

Hnmuroas Comments oi! Inrrdotes About Great
Men."

The latest notable case of presence of mind
comes to a reading public in the shape of a news-
paper article clipped from the New York Times,
and expensively advertised throughout the coun-

try, extolling the coolness of manager Abbej, who
stood with a cigar in his rnoutb calmly gaziDg

at the destruction of bis own theater by fire."
There was nothing wonderful about tbat! The
fact that Abbey was watching the conflagration
with a cigar in his mouth does not in any way
entitle hitn to either credit or censure. If Abbey
was trying to smoke with a cigar in his ear or
nose, or if he hud lighted the cigar and put it in
liia pocket and his clothes had taken fire, it would
have been something worthy of note. It would
have been a coincidence that his theater and him-

self were on fire at the same time. The " cignr
in his mouth ' dodge was often sprung on Grant,
as the pinch of snuff affair was on Nelson. To
the former, the first intimation that Pcmberton
had accepted his unconditional terms, that Lee
was anxious for a cessation of hostilities, that he
himself was unanimously nominated lor president,
or that Nellie had a baby, all were received by
the American sphinx " with a cigar ia bis
mouth." Whether Grant or Abbey "chew"
still remains a mystery. Cubbon opened the eyes
of millions to the fact that Nelson snuffed when
be informed the publio of the naval engagement
at Aboukirand penned the startling fact that im
mediately after the action, Nelson, while standing
amid the dead and dying on the deck of his flag
ship, calmly took a pinch of 6nuff. The historian
shows some sense in delineating the battle of
Monmouth, and the part Washington played at
the lost battle for liberty. The chronicler claims
that Washington became enraged because Gen
eral Ilarry Lee had disobeyed orders, tbat upon
meeting him after the continental forces were re
pulsed, he swore at Harry most blasphemously

It was something remarkable for the great and
good Washington to swear, whereas Grant's
cigar and Nelson's snuff ought never to have had
a place in history. But to return to the wonder
ful conduct of prominent men in trying positions,
what a lot of stupid sillabub has travelled down
the space of time. The historian tells how Alex
ander II. stood at the window of a house a few
miles distant and gazed at the scene while Mos
cow wad burning. It was a Russian mid-wint- er,

and to be Indoors and look out was about the
proper caper for Aleck, if be was anxious to take
a equine at the burning city. If the scion of the
Komanoa dynasty bad pulled off his boots and
socks and stood in the snow with a candle in bis
mouth, or had stood on his head in a drift, or
had clinched behind the bars in a friendly wrestle
with a bear, that would havo been some kind of
copy for the hook.

Macauley startles the English-readin- g public
with the information that Cromwell visited his
sick daughter ! Allowing that Cromwell was an
old tyrant that treated his Irish neighbors with
inhumanity, etill it was not so miraculous that
he should go to the bedside of his dying child.
How many American fathers go to the bedside of
their sick daughters and wives, and wives to the
bedside of their husbands ! And save in the case
of Mrs. Garfield, no mention has been made in
history of those instances. Again, history says
that Sir Walter Raleigh's wife visited her lord
when he was confined in the Tower of London.
Walter was probably pleased to see her, but
history does not enlighten the credulous as to
whether Mrs. Raleigh fetched a Dnsket of proven-der.an- d

the turnkey howled in her ear: 4'Madam
by St. Bugo of Kratzenbogenfield, this bringing
food is forsooth. Henceforth tbee bring
the sustenance to thy consort before the sounding
of the third gong, or by the gods he must subsist
upon the rations allowed by the Police Board, as
sure as my name is Sherm Miller." The most
amazing piece of intelligence ever wafted across
water was that concerning Cetewayo, the Zulu
King, when captured by the English under Sir
Garnet Wolseley, The incredible statement went
the rounds of the press that soon after the black
King was taken he expressed a desire for food,
and that when victuals were placed before him,
he partook of a hearty respast. Astonishing !

The idea ol a hearty man eating is simply amaz-
ing '

Dozens of historians have won a lasting fame
by recording volumes full of such slush, which,
if written by a reporter, would
consign him to the bottomless depths ol Mill Run
sewer or some other snug retreat.

Madame Nilsson and the Tenor

Madame Christine Nilsson left Liverpool
for the United States, accompanied by a new
tenor of her own discovery. The name is
Theodore Biorkshen, and his association
with the prima donna is not devoid ol ro-

mance. He is a young Swede, aged 23. and
very good looking. When Madame Nilsson
was at Stockholm last autum she was fol-

lowed wherever r-- went by a crowd hich
would gather in front of her hotel in the hope
of catching a glimpse of her. Amongst
these admirers one young man was conspi-

cuous for his assiduity, and Madame Nilsson
at last became quite annoyed at the persist-
ent attention of her young worshipper. One
evening she found herself being serenaded,
and she could not fail to be struck by the
clear tones of a tenor voice which rose above
the rest. Sending for the singer she dis-

covered that this tenor was none other than
her young admirer. He belongs to a good
family at Steckholm, being, indeed, the son
of the governor of the Castle, and is pas-

sionately fond of music. When quite n boy,
he vowed in the name of his countrywoman
Christine Nilsson to devote himself to
music ; and, though destined by his parents
for the navy, he underwent, at his own ex-

pense, a course f singing lessons. Madame
Nilsson was so attracted by his vaice and
enthusiasm that, taking him under her pat-

ronage, she had him placed with one of the
best masters in Paris.

MATRIMONY AND MATCH-MAKIN- G.

It is recorded of an ancient sage that, on
being asked at what period of his life a mn
ought to marry, he replied : " When he is
young it is too soon ; when eld.it is too late."
Discouraging as such an answer may be con-

sidered, it still leaves the question open as
far as middle-age- d individuals are concerned;
whereas the matrimonial aspirations of these,
as well as of juvenile and h ors cCagt would-b- e

Benedicts are summarily and uncompro-
misingly checked by the oft-quot- prohibi-
tory monosyllable, "Don't!"1 That marriage
is a lottery more suggestive of blanks than
prizes is, we believe, generally allowed; and
the possibility of this drawback being ad-

mitted, it would be unreasonable to blame
the candidate for the happy state if he looks
before he leaps, and weighs well the pros
and cons of the undertaking ere he irre-

coverably commits himself. Every one is
not so fortunate in his choice as the fainter
Charlet, who tells us on his first interview
with the woman destined to become his wife,
he found her engaged in the homely but
practical employment of darning stockings.
"Mine are already in holes," be reflected,
and this reminiscence of bachelor discomfort
decided the matter. He proposed, was ac-

cepted, and, as he conscientiously adds,
never had cause to regret it."
It is, moreover, a melancholy fact that

young men of the present day are less im-

pulsive and more calculating than if tra-

ditional reports are to be credited they
formerly were, and are rarely inclined , to
barter their liberty except for a proportionate
" quid pro quo." Love in a cottage has long
been an exploded myth, and the pleasant fal-

lacy, that where cue can dine tw can, only
requires a few months' trial to be at once
and foreven-disprove-

d. We are gradually
although perhaps nffrwithout protest adopt-

ing the uses in vogue among our neighbors
across the channel, and accustoming our-
selves to regard matrimony as an affair "
not to be entered upon lightly, but demand-
ing the fullest and most mature deliberation;
like Talleyrand, we are inclined to - distrust
first impressions, although not precisely, for
the reason alleged by that astute diplomatist.
Many young men who willingly succumb to
the attraction of a pretty 'face, and plunge
unhesitatingly into a flirtation on every
available opportunity, yet, however closely
they may flutter round the candle,,. take
especial care not to burn their wings, while
on their side the fair ladies, we may be sure,
are equally cautieus as to the amount of
encouragement they may safely venture to
bestow. All the Year Round,

RUSSIA AND THE JEWS.
" The Senate has decided that the Jews

are incapable of holding office in Russia."
Such is the reading of a St. Petersburg dis
patch of the 9th of December, 1882. The
population of Russia is religiously as much
mixed as that of the United States. Its
majority is of the Greek Church; but there
are Catholics, Lutherans, Moravians, Mo
hammedans, pagan and Jews. All but the
latter may hold office. They are excluded,
not because they are or ever have been
dangerous to the State; but because the ig-

norant Tartars of the Greek Church, in cer
tain cities, have borrowed the money of the
Jews and now take this method of stealing
and getting away with it. Up to the pro
mulgation of this decision there was no
official recognition of the persecution. The
Russian Senate is, in part, an executive
body. It was established by the barbarian
Peter the Great, one hundred and seventy
years ago; and in all these years it has given
out no signs of recognition of the powers of
other nations from darkness to light. There
is o appeal from its decisions, save in some

cases by petition to the Czar. , This parti-

cular derision may. therefore, be regarded ss
an established law. It implies that what-

ever outrages m iy hereafter be practiced by
the Tartar barbarians' upon the scientific
race, the latter shall have no officer any
where to present their cause for redress. In-

cluding the 800,000 of this race living in
Poland, the empire contains 2.650,000 Jews
in European Russia. The whole number of
Protestants is but 2.570,000; of Moham-medan- s,

2.359,272; of Catholics, 7,210,000.
Protestants, Catholics, and Mahommedans
are allowed to hold office, but Jews net The
reason of the discrimination: is that the
Protestants, Catholics and followers of the
Mecca Prophet have powerful friends, while
the Jews have not. There can be no pre-

tense of justice in the decision. It is wholly
a question of might against right, of super-
stition against reason, and is not the breadth
of a hair removed from the practices of the
age of Clovis of Barbirosa. Such trees al-

ways bear in time bitter fruits for those who
plant them; and when this padded and
painted fraud of a nation shall need another
loan of $100,000,000 she will be invited to
a feast of her own preparation, if the great
Jewish bankers of the world have not lost
all heart for the poor and persecuted of their
race. R F. Chronicle.

A Practical tett Applied to a Dressmaker's
Work.

A case came before the Brighton county
court judge yesterday (Oct. 20) . which
caused much amusement, and in which a
dressmaker sought to recover thirteeu shill-

ings for the work done for a lady named
Taylor. The defendant refused to pay be-

cause the plaintiff bad spoiled her dresses.
Plaintiff, in an indignant, tone, said: 44 1

did make the dress properly, but the lady
has no natural figure whatever. She said
she was suffering with her liver, and could
not be squeezed, and how could I make her
look like a Venus when it was all wadding?"
Defendant "I did not want you to make it
tight; I like my dresses loose." Plaintiff

You should say how very deformed your
arms are." Defendant, excitedly "I am
not deformed, I am a better figure than you;
1 have no deformity. My husband is in court;
ask him." Plaintiff "Will you allow me
to try the dress on n court?" Defendant
44 Yes, before ali the gentleman." His Honr

,4You must put the dress on, and 1 must
see it." ;

The parties then retired into the solicitor's
robing room, and after the plaintiff had put
on the dress His Honor was informed by a
bailiff that she refused to come into court.
His honor accordingly entered the robirf
room, nd on his return into court aj siid
the work was very indifferently Jone. He
did not, therefore, think the pfaintiff had
earned the money claimed, anrf the verdict
would be for the defendant -Fatt Mall
Gazette.
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I ttfe, 111 Ul'Ct , . 11 j
A broad, brigltt,

.And mr it a havt-- ( '

Tl.wonly hme foi
Some tin ii ,'! w Ktrtc

IJiit'all i. v hirtngr'
And. ug-ful-

l !th ,

I lolIK t( eletp at
I!.-- ..vi .,f . ! ami

, Msn' life W iiard at 4 1 ) ,

Aim, t.'iii(f rv i"
Tli deart tiling ia retv

lierond the wi, behold it ?

The home I wish to 'k ;

Tbe refuge of th weary
The solace of thecal;.

Hweet aiiKcl fingers beckon
Kweet angels voices ask

My sonl to croM those waters
I dare not face the tank.

Oml help the man'whoti trials
Are tares that he must reap J '

lie csjiuot face the future
His only hope is alee-p- .

Across the main. A ra liant TUion

Of sunset coasts and skies ;

And glorions widths of gleaming wlsr -

Enchant my human eyei.
I who hare sinned and suffered

Am longing to be good ; ,

And fainjwonld restmt yonder
Crowiidlf withtbeatitudc. :

ItecatiHe there is no refntje
To chicIJ away distrens.

llide the realm of slumber
And great forge tfulnest.
Henhy Kendall, in Tow and Country.

i
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Mexican Treaty.

Washington, January ISfh. The Inter- -'

national Commission, appointed to negotiate
a rewnue treaty between the United States ,

nnd Mexico, is making satisfactory progress
in its w rk. It in Irarned that tho free list
has been agreed upon, whiY.h, although It
does not greitly increase the numlier of ar-- ; t

tides already imported free into the United S

States irom Mexico, does nevertheless re I
more unnecessary dutien. Among the nrti J

cles upon whose free importation Mexico
lays particular stress, is ugr not above No7
16 Dutch standard in color. Thi is sought,"
not so much with a view to the immediate-fre- -

exportation of such sugar from Mexico
a a a s r I

into tne uiiitcu otaies as lor me purpose, o.
encouraging und developing the culture v
the sugar cane and the manufacture of u

gar in the former country. ' If
Ia the six years during which the treaty'

is to continue in force it is hardly possible,
in the opinion of the Mexican representa-
tives, that tho exportation of sugar from
Mexico should reach a very considerable
proportion. The list of articles to, be ira- - v

ported free of duty from the United Stttes
into Mexico has been considerably enlarged.
Among other things, there has been dded
to it petroleum, crude and refined, for illurhi-1- .

nating purposes, machinery, agricultural tm- -

plements, tools for artisans, and houses maJo
of iron and wood. A provision ban been'
virtually agreed upon which will relieve the
commerce of the United

,
States

,
fro rh 'the1

J I i t t

tiansit duties, hitherto imposed upon good
passing from State to State with the llepub-li- c

of Mexico. 'A provision will probably be
greed upon to perimt the transportation of

commodities from the United States to Mex-
ico nnd from Mexico to the United States,
under the .terms, of I

ms,

owned by citizens of either republic, will be
allowed to trade between the two countries.
Other important provisions are under con-
sideration, but is believed they have not yet
taken final shape.

a.

"A Study of Spiders.

At the last meeting of the Academy of
Natural Sciences," in Philadelphia, the Rev.
Dr. Henry Cj McCook reported the result
of experiments recently made by him n the
subject of the sensitiveness of ipiders to
light. The brood of. youh pniders which
he had for some time been studying in his
library were! found ta disnnu thfn.lva
during the day on lines of web upon which
the light from a window fell with tite most
effect. On the approach of evening, when ;

the study lamp was lit. they moved irr-- 4 j

body towards its beams, and when the nosf- -

tion of the lamp was changed inmWdiata- - ')
ly produced a correspon ing change of rA- - I

ing place in the biood, During his? ntudi
of the winter habits of spiders be jhad i
cently found adult specimens oVJlra v
garis at Atlantic City which ha'd evideit'
survived the winter. ; Although the sea
had 'advanced Rome-'.vha- t, there seemed'
be ery few young," which might du-t- he

fact they luil been eaten either by
old spiders or the stronger you'ig ones,
there seemed to "be but i scant Jlupply
insect food in the vicinity 'of thVwf bs.
mentioned in this connection that, a I tho
the spiders in his'study had been suppf
with water only since their escape from
cocoons, he had not detected among thi
the slightest disposition to eat one anott'
Professor Lewis., stated thata salti grt
spider confined by him in a glasaJtube
evidently able to distinguish the) waving o
handkerchief at a distance of A, feet,
connection with the reported cannibal ha!
of spiders, the President. stated that
common wiieeii or aatv.. rmnr r,'.,.T..: .- JK'tiwivuavenarni, certainly eats its yoong. 1 S

uisu uescrioea colonies of
white aphis and red coccus kept' epra
as captive herds by a specios of' little
ant of the genu laehtn. n ,

Provisions for a Day's Shootingfjn Tex
One gallon of whiskey, three fried due

one quart of cocktail, four loaves of bre
one bottle of wine three pounds of bac
one bottle of whiskey, two doxen egrs, ijug of whiskey, sausage and groundVoflV-- e

one pint of. whisKey, coffee pot, one demi
john of whiskey, cheese, sugar, peppersauce
two bottles snake medicine, one cxnteen ol
whiskey, ten pounds of Irish potatoes one
small keg of whiskey, three lemons, foui
pocket companions , full of whiskey: alsc
some cigars and a cos boil can full of whis'
key, in case of accident to the jrlass ant

jiniiingea. jirenfium Jfanner

...... wi rt uui ii jusiuifu bi any timein telling a lie?? was the problem for solution
at the Lee Literary

M
Association last week,

supper while there are but &0 cents and kr
lead nickel in his trousers nnrL-e- t : a nm.n'
is justified when a squint-eye- d old bachelor 4
01 uo, who i:o,uuii a year, asks her. if fihe
loves him. Puck'


